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You" Can Raise
.More Chlckswlth
L'" BROODER FUEL

,,'OA�, J:JU.
�

"It was largely as.a result of my investigations that the o. L. &
W. Coal Company produced the free-burning Pennsylvania an

thracite coal known as Blue Brooder Fuel (Hard Coal).
Mail me the coupon from this page and I will gladly send you

full information regarding the use of this remarkable fuel. If
you have any special brooder fuel problem, write me a leltter
stating the full facts." MARY WILSON

AFTER ALL, you're raising chickens for profit! You want to r�ise more' chickens at less cost!
D. L. & W. Blue Brooder Fuel makes an easy job of it.

'

There are any number of good reasons why Blue Brooder Fuel is the fuel you'Il want to use"
in your brooders. Blue Fuel offers you many advantages to. warrant your, using it. But the '

big thing about Blue Fuel is that with this ideally prepared hard coal

YOU CAN RAISE MORE CHICKS TO MATURITY!
Here's the Secret of Success Where Brooders Are, Concerned-Blue Fuel keeps the temper.
ature of the brooder right at all times. It burns evenly and enables you to keep drafts constant
because it consists of only the proper, uniform-size coat No chance of getting dust, slag, dirt,
or uneven sizes, because only the proper size genuine D. L. & W. Pennsylvania hard coal goes
into each bag of Blue Fuel. In these bags Blue Fuel comes from the mine to you, protected.
Each bag contains 100 lbs. full weight of the best, clean coal. You know you're getting just
what you pay for-the RIGHT fuel for your brooder,

,

Blue Fuel Is Easyto Handle-The bags keep Blue Fuel in top-notch burning condition and
make it easy to load or carry. Eliminate shoveling and get rid of the general inconvenience of
keeping fuel around in piles.
Blue Fuel Makes Fires That Require Less Attention-You can count on Blue Fuel to 'burn
uniformly. No need to care for a Blue Fuel fire more than once or twice a day. No danger from

explosions and fires.
Try a Bag of BLUE FUEL..;_Get it from your coal
dealer. In each bag there's a little book which -tells you
how to get the most out of D.L� &W. Blue Fuel.
BLUE FUEL is guaranteed. It is Blue

and it's in this bag. Identify the genuine
by its blue color.

�
YOUF local dealer should nave adequate

stocks of D. L. & W. Blue Brooder Fuel l!

in 100 pound bags. If he has not, get in /Ii,.It·__---"

touch with us direct and we will make'll
arrangements for supplying you.

��
Sample 5· pound bag sent free on request

I,
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D·L· {5 w��
BLUE

BROODER FUEL
(HARD ,COAL)

Dear Miss Wilson:

D. L. & W. COAL CO.. 120 Broadway, New York

Here's the Right Start! Use- This Coupon

120 Broadway, NewYork, N. Y.

Please send me name and address of nearest coal dealer
who sells D. L. & W. Blue Brooder Fuel (Hard Coal).
I now use a chicken brooder. The make of the brooder

is ... __ -; ... ... _

and it requires ------------(State kind of fuel}

, Name
.

'

. .. _ ...__ .... _� ..
-

Addreas ._�
'

••• ••• _ ••••• _ •
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Number 5

. Where did success start with Mr. Jones? Not
in -a lump sum, to put it on' a cash basis. But
rlg\lt back on \he day. -�e decided to-produce bet-
tel' birds. SomethlQg more was added

-

when' he.
set his heart on better Ineubatton, sanitation,
fE)edlngiand culling. Why, nine years ago he was
just a beginner, a novice, instead of >the near-ex
pert- of the present. Studying, building; working,
each week, every month, all year! Each check-up
has added, something to his progress, as it does
fQr all Kansas poultry raisers. And finally the
sum total showaeup in larger figures and more
of them. .

.'

J�

Shall we consider the case of Mr, Jones on this
point. He started nine years ago. Someth� told - :"
h�t_ after two' year� of work, that he had some
leaks w�ch should, be stopped. He started keep
Ing- reeords. The results show their value and
prove that adding some,thlng to what he

_ �ready
had gave him a better answer to his 'problem.
Seven years ago when he started this check-up,
system in writing, and after he had tried to ob
tain the best. stock, his flack averaged 184 eggs,

i

\ I
,

I

and that\vas the highest fl�k in certified work
in the state then. But the last two years, and
with more layers, his flQck has, averaged 202 and
207' eggs respectively. Constant pegging away at
better methods thruout have added nearly two

. dozen extra eggs. And if you multiply that num
ber by the 4 cents premium, and then by the
number'of ,birds In �e flock, the net cash in '

-�and for ,doing .the job right is ve.y much worth" . �:
:.�y.rJ,lile: "� average.of 207 egg!i for such a large

;•.;;tlOck is high," Mr. Jones said, "but r.m sure that '

worthy po�t he adds: "A person cannot get a
record like that without giving the flock the
right kind of care 865 dayS out of the year."
We haven't been able to tigure whether the

hen' advertised her presence in this amazing
-

world 'some �me prior to the appearance of the
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Passing Comment

business 'property to some extent. Nevertheless"
on the whole, business would feel considerable 're�
Jief if all intangible .property paid a definite tax.
There are several ways by 'which "this can' be
done,. either direct or indirect' ways, or a com

bination of both. It 'would be .a valuable service
to the state if- businesS looked into' it thru com

mittees and reached some conclusion as to what
is the most likely way to handle. this question.
Raising 80 {ler cent of, taxes from the' gen

eral property tax; as this tax has been' ad-.
ministered in Kansas, has year after year heaped
taxes on business. How long can it go on? If the
main reliance is to be on the general property tax
in the future as it has been, is not business vitally / THE American p'eojsle we believe are prettyconcerned in taking a hand to see that this tax .

....

plan is administered equitably and- efficiently, at _

thoroly. "sold" on President Hoover, and there--

least? are strong 'indications that the people of 'other

Land, homes and business are carrying the taX, countries similarly have come to have high confi-

load. It is the same in Kansas as Governor dence in him. The. only class iJJ. this country that

Cooper describes. it in- Ohio. Business is as much have reservations on Hoover are ·.the class of big
.irlrst.-The tax laws should be so simple that It

interested as land owners and home owners' in business managers who suspect that he is not 'so
should not be necessary for a taxpaver.. In making much inclined to follow as to lead.
out his tax return, to have to hire a tax expert to rewriting the tax laws so that Kansas wiD not be
make It out for him.. h d i titi ith t t th t h If anything is- calculated; however, to .create
Second.-Taxes should be just and equitable. While ampere n compe ion w s a es a ave

confidence hi President Hoover we think it is his
the constitutional amendment permits classification, classified property for tax purposes. Kansas' fs· .

remarkable letter to an .Ohio . frien'" in ,which-which will mean that some forms of property.will, not likely to get 'free to expand in an industrial 'i ..

carry· a lesser rate than others, scrupulous care should
way until there is a: getting together on common

.

the 'President referred to the "hair-shirt" whicIi
be. taken t-o see that thll! shall not result In tra'l!lferrlng politlcltl-min!:Ied' persons' inflict on any' presidentt.,._.. ,'r-,
an unfair burden of taxation from one class over to ground by all interests concerned in taxation., _

the shoulders ·of another class of
.

people, thus relieving Ail:d the lliing in, this letter that impr,ef!ses Ute�··. " '. '.', '
.. -

some and transferring a burden In an unwarranted way .

.

-. , , -re�der' is ¥r. H.oover's einp�asis on trul;b-'as, the. , . -"'/"_ .

tOT'h\����T�e 'system should provid� Imo��� revenue, .A. Booijegger's �Plea' . thmg that he seeks. Truth in all thin,gs.
"

\ '

'

but no m'ore tOOn Is absolutely necessary' for carrying . In h�s autobiography, th� late Lord. Haldane"
on- the governinent of the state ,and its folltJcal sub- ONE of ChicagQ's 'prominent beer bootleggers, .' "who was es�entially a philosopher, with �, lean-
divisions In a progressive yet economiC!). manner. Terry Druggan, defending; against the charge ing to:ward the Stoic idealism, as.well, as 'practi-, :

. 'Governor Coop�r m�ntion:s the land okers a:nd .
that he has failed to pay his income tax,' cally a statesman, states that he was in his early ..

home owners particularly, as being overtaxed in makes what purports to be a frank statement years under the influence of a teacher' at' the' -,
. 'Ohio but in his address he. includes also business. of'the vo'ume, expense and net earnings of his 'U�ivel'sity of Edinburgh who!le hobby wass��ilar..

.

The �ame tliing is true in Kansas. It..l.s nqt only business,. In the ,two years 1924 and 1925, in to that mentioned by Hoover. "He taught us to

farmers and home ·owners 'who carry an 'undue' question he reports his gross business as about . seek the truth, first of all.',' The English ,sta,tes-
burden' of. taxation' in this state, but business $200,000; "perhaps more" and.his net income' be- man remarked that even at the end of his life he
also is hamp�red in ,its expansion by the. tax tween $100,000' and $125,000. He claims that it himself thought 'that, like i..eQnardo da Vinci, "it
system. .

.
is difficult to' keep books, however, owing to the is even better ·to know than to' be."

"

It' would be a happy thing in Kansas, when hazarqs of having too many records, but he ten-
.

This �rame of mind of Hoover. �ccOqnts for
taX reVision is on the program, if. business inter-

. dered $25,000 as income tax, ,which, he: says,
.

the impol'ta;nce he attaches to commissions. �o
ests, such as the Associated Industries, would. "re'presents the total net result of his activities President. has. ever placed sQ��uch trust in slle.- ,

organize' and take a positive hand in helping since 1922, ,or, five years of hazardous, and what 'cial commissions., Before' he� is'" thru it is likely>
to get a better tax systeD),. It will be unfortunate. has turned out to be very \mpl'ofita1'ile business;. that 'President Hoover Will. have naPled more'

,
, if they either keep ,aloof. or merely criticize>' or 'anq 'asks that it be aC,cepted as offered." , commissions ·to look into .this arid that 'than most

'oppose.. suggestions from other, <J.uarters. It would It appears from this bootlegger's statement ,.of; his' predecessors put,·together. It is one' way, "�.
�

certainly seem' that tax revision' offers them an, that after the ordlnarYi.expenses there ,are costs af finding out··�e tr.ut'h . .'l1lie ,engineering mind ill \,
opportunity to do the state a service, while' pro- of various. kinds which can 1l0t be :foreseen or "

. tbe' scientific 'lilind�',P:resident Hoover· 'has great.
-tec,ting and p�omoti�IL ,their 9wn interes.ts. If "provided' �,or., For exa�ple" ."applicJ!.n� :'was ar- '.u:;;e. f.or .e)l:p,er,tis'lJ1:. �, -::�'" " ,:. -', .' '..;;" .

'

'Kans8:s ·suffers in business, .development because, ' 'rested, conVicted �nd s�r:ve<t,part of the yeJl.l' 19.24:.. "'l1he truth, is p-ard',to' 'discpy�_r·,": admits .Presi:";
.. 'of b"url,i��m·���e'B,'lt·v.vould' seem tha�.busmess ·'_an!i. �9�� ,Cif;19�1',i"inJ��I.)ll;x.P�J).�!lS ,in.,cQ.���!ip� ..

-" ;de�� �o�!�r;iJ,l hlrs,��t�t:B.1,1(�'th!l.�sc.QV�rr and.-. ".r.
. ..
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A_ULLETIN
of the Department of Agricul-I

ture giving the farm mortgage debt by
states as well as. the average cash income
from farm production for the years 19�4-

28 enables the Federal Land Bank of Wichita to
calculate the percentage of annual cash income
from the farms required to pay 6 per cent inter
est on the farm mortgage debt for every state\

.
For Kansas, taking the average fa'rm mortgage

debt and the average cash income, it is calculated
that it takes 6:6 per ·cent of cash-farm income to

pay' 6 per cent income on the mortgage .. That is

equivalent to saying that the average annual
cash' farm. income is slightly Jess than the aver

age farm mortgage ..In Illinois it requires, on the

same. basis of calculation, 7.7 per cent on farm
- caSh income to pay 6 per cent mortgage interest,
in Missouri it takes 8 per cent, in Minnesota 8.6

per cent, in ,Nebraska 9.1 per cent; in Wtsconstn
9.2 per cent; in South Dakota 10.5 per cent and
in Iowa 13.1 per cent of average farm cash in
'Come to pay 6 per cent interest on the average
mortgage debt.
The above. are the only states, however, in

whlch the annual cash Income falls, short of the
sum of the average farm mortgage debt, 'except

... Idaho, 'where the difference 'is but one-tenth of'l
per cent. In Rhode Island Ui. per cent of annual
cash income meets 6 per cent mortgage ,interest.
in North Carolina 1.9 per cent, in New Hampshire
2 per cent, Vermont 3,5 per cent, and so on.

';l'he calculations are interesting, since they.
plainly reflect absence or excess of farm land

speculation. In Kansas it was not· great, com

pared with other states in this section, excepting
__ .. Oklahoma, but .land

.

speculation ,after 1913 was

gr.eater in Kansas than in eastern or southern
states. The fact that on 'the average farm cash
income it requires a greater drain to pay farm

mortgage. interest in Iowa, 13.1 .per cent, than in

any other state, points to Iowa as having suf
fered extremely from land' speculation.
"Only a very profitable business," remarks the

Wichita Fed�ral Land Bank, "can continue carry
ing such interest charges as farming is bearing in:
some states." A moral of these calculations might
be to figure that a farm can well �carry 'I!, mo'rt- ':
gage debt about equivalent in amount to; the an

nual cash income from the farm.

Interest in Tax Revision'

-.

NOW that Ohio by a heavy majority has
amended'its constitution doing-away with
the obstructive word, "uniform," as to taxa

tion, Governor Cooper of that state outlines in
an address what,he terms three "ca,rdinal prin
ciples" by 'which the legislature should be, guided
in applying to taxation the rule of equity rather
than uniformity in rewriting its tax laws, as

follows:

j,
t '

iii'"

By.,T. A. McNeal-
, .

leaders should be able to indicate how this

handicap" can be greatly .mitigated by better
tax laws and better methods., .

In .hts address Governor Cooper stated that in
tangible wealth in that state estimated at 15
billion dotlars is "appar�I?-�Y paYing no tax at
all." O� course, it is true .. th�� intangfble property
is not distributed among a, speCial class.. of the
population, so that it is not: a particular, well
defIned group of persons who escape. It also is
true that intangible property is 'mingled with

"

with the trial ot-all the litig!!-tio� in which appli- .

cant was concerned was
. enormous. Suit followed,

suit and' applicant's finances were .. exhausted." _

_He doesn't eQt.er into detail as to these ex-:
penses of litigation, and they are no doubt among
the peculiar "operations wbich from their very
nature," as he cl_aims, "wOuld not permit the
keepi�g of re eords or the demanding of receipts."
This ir;:solIfewhat of JI. view from the inside of ..

the bootlegging game, often described as the :"
easiest way to. ma'ke money, but no business can
be very desirable in, , the long run that is of such
a character that it, cannot be carried' on in a
business way and With the safeguards iil' common'
use in business affairs. The bootleggers. mU.llt s�ll
at a high. profit whenhe is su�ec,t:to 'eyery_fo$'
of holdup and blackmall, fram everY kind ot,

� grafter; from police down, or 'up. .' _'. .,'

The, Government is trying to get $300,000 out·
of Terry, unpaid income taxes, while he claims
that he had to borrow the money from'frlends to
offer as-mueh as $�5,OO.0 and .call it -all square..
Easy money and an adventurous Ufe are the lures
of the 1:)ootlEig game: The GO,ve�fueJ;lt is making'
the. money less I easy, but furnishing ·tIle' boot-.
leggel' plenty oradventure, .' ! .... ' ,"', .

' .. '

. ,",,'. r· ..... ..,

, • 1'\ �

..... 'j:."';J"0 tsma to"; 'TIl' ""U SUJ'dr mg. '. em:
r A"N. INbENIOUS man,' from U.PI�nds, 'Calif:.

wrttea the Atchison, Globe that A�ee' :M:c- .:

.

Pherson contrnuesto be an efl,igma. "Rl'lcently'
at her:·temple in Los Angeles," he reports, "stx-

-r

men carried a box on to the rostrum. ,Aimee
paused in her sermon, a Iilan. removed the lid,',
and out stepped her mother. :they fell on'. each, ..

other's, necks and the _�eGonciHatfon was staged
before a large audience.' Now, Inquires, the'·
writer, "why could they -not have bridged·· the
chasm between them h�,.pnvate. wttnout-maktng
a publtc sbow ortt t.'

.

.

He, exhibits' a poor, sense of ,fairness to' Aimee ..
failing to give her applause for conceiving . such
it delig'htfu! entertainment for. her devoted fol�_
lowers .. It is, by such �igh-class tngenuttlea that. -'

,they are kept not only ,faithful; but supremely ,

ha,ppy. 'An old A. P. man, now. retired, in Cali
fornia, .wrttes Ain:!ee . .up . in one of, the current
magazines. The reason why .she is so aucceasful;
he shows quite convincingly, .is because she is so

_much smarter than the other fakers In Southern,':
California. /

Hoover on "The Truth"

'\

,�.

;

-
.
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promulgation of -fue truth is a vital question of
public. action. We Can and must grea�ly increase

, th
..
e production of truth, and we' must know the

.truth before the grave interest of 120 million
people is involved in governmental poltcles." ....

President Hoover is essentially a truth-seeking
man, and is making his adIilinistration a truth- I, A and B are husband and wife. A has a farm titleseeking administration. If, he seeks and "promul- which Is In his name only. Could A sell this farm 'and'
gates'," it, regardless of where the truth hits, he give a good' title without the signature of B? B, the
will ok ith t.... t f ...., P' wife, leaves' A's bed and board and goes to nurse thera w ae mos courageous 0 ....e rest- sick. A positively forbids her to go. What recourse has'dents. A? Is this sufficient ground for divorce? Could A hold

said farm without a division?
'

S. O. S,
If this farm is in the state of Kansas the hus

band could not give a good, title to the land with-
out the signature of his wife.

,

If B, the wife, leaves her husband, A, without
cause, that is, without A being guilty of any of-

-Kaneo« Farmer for Feb:r1lal'Y �; 193(J

"

J
Half to the Wife

l-Can' a widower with clilldren who has accumulated
property, land and other forms cif property, during

'I' the first marriage, deed this property that Is his wlfe's
sbare to his second wife without the consent of the

t children? 2-A married B. They had scarcely anything.
They have children who work 'hard with the parents.
B dies, and A marries C. Is C entitled to B's prorerty; for which she had worked hard? Can A and C sel anyi of this land without the signature of B', children? E.

\ 1-If at the time of B's death the title of this
\ property was in A's name, it becomes his sole prop
i erty at her death, and when he marries C, by'

'I',
vlrtue of that marriage, unless she signed � writ-
ten relinquishment, under the Kansas law she
would inherit half of his estate. I:',erhaps in eq�!ty1 B's children are entitled to a share of it, but .so, far as the law is concerned they will inherit
npthing except' what the father may be pleased
to will them.'

'

,

,2-A and C could give title without the consent
of the children. Of course if B, tile first wife,
had property in h�r' own name" that would de
scend to her survivlJ;lg husband and her children.

( -

the 'property in a different way by w.ll. But here
are 80 many contingencies that 'no positive an
swer can be made to this last question.

(

Divorce in One Year,

fense against her, and remains away for one year,
that 'would be ground for divorce on the part of
A. A' could not forbid his wife from going Into
business on her own account. She might become
a nurse, but if in such nursing she forsakes 'her
home for a year, it is a ground for divorce. If a
divorce is granted the' question of division of
property' is left with 'the court. granting., the
divorce. l

'
,

Can't Collect by Law
Is a verbal contract In Kansas as gOOd' as a written

contract If you have living witnesses to prove It? My
,wife's father told me'lf I' would take over the farm
from my parents that he would give her so milch
money, so I did. He gave her half of this money and
now says he won't, pay the rest 'and that 'he wlfl 'not
pay any Interest !lither. Tha� has been seven years
ago. I have to borrow the money to carry this ,ev.ery
year and pay the Interest. I have four witnesses to
prove the deal was lIYhde In: good faith, but there
was DO note, and he lied to me and has promtsed to
pay after harvest every year. He has .Hed every year,
lind now says he won't pay It, What I want to know
Is whether I can collect this and the Interest for the
!!.�ven years by law" S,

My opinion is you cannot collect by law. 'A
verbal contract may be just as good as a written
contract, There, are certain limitations on verbal
contracts. For example, a contract to rent land

The next' step is for the leading·-natlons of the
world-and five of these are represented at the
London conference-to show good faith.
One way of showing godd faith, and thereby

, inducing "peace thinking" instead of "war thtnk
Ing" would .be for, these nations to limit naval
armameBts. .

,

We of the Middle West do not expect the
United States to disarm on the strength of the
Kellogg Peace Pact. We do not anticipate world
disarmament, nor indeed approve of it. But we
do believe it possible for the nations to hold
down the size of their navies to' the point where
they will be serviceable for self-defense, but will
not be incitements to further wars. As former
Secretary Kellogg said in London recently, "The'
world is not ready for disarmament."
But the world is ready for a Itmitatton of

armament that will be a reduction in armament.
Hence the MiddI'e West sees in the London Con
ference _the prospect for another step on the
path toward 'world peace. Without, reduction in
armaments- the world nations still are merely
,observing the armistice of 1918, and only the,
letter even; of that armistice. •

Here are a few vital .facts the American people
should know and recognize fully: We have.justly
condemned the war preparations of other nations,
but 'have too much ignored how our own must,
'appear, .vlewed from foreign shores. J;!resident,

, HO'over pointe.d' out tn-nts.recent message,:to, C,on- "

·:gress, that .tnecurrent- e�peil4itiire"(jf flie' United:
States for strictly' military activities constitutes
the largest military budget of any nation' in the-

Under the Probate Court
A' and B, father and son, are farming together, A

dies, leaving B as 'the admlnlsfrator. Can' he sell A's
property before a year? Have the other children any,

,

say about A's property? Which comes first, a wllr or
,

a deed? What are the-duties, of an administrator?
,

)l.W.
An administrator under the Kansas law is re

quired' to :'take. charge' 'of the estate under direc
'tton of �he, probate COUl1t and make fin!!.l settle
ment i.II. one year, 'unless there are reasons why
the .estate cannot be settled within that time.
However, 1£ there is no reason why ,the, estate

- 'cannot be settled at once, under the directton- of
the probate court, settlement might be made even
before the end of the year.,

If you mean by your second question to ask
, whether the other children have any right to in-

.

terfere ...ith the administration of the estate, I
would .say no. The estate is settled under the-au
thority and jurisdiction of the probate court. Of
course; i1 the administrator is wasting the estate

,

' or otherwtse violating the law, the heirs would
have a right to demand his removal as adminis
trator and might go so ,fat as-to enjoin him from
disposing of the. estate under orders of the court.
Whether a will or a/deed has priority will de-

pend on the time of the maktng' of the deed or the
making 0(, the will and the ctrcumstances under
which the deed or the will'were made. A deed is
supposed to be a tranlllfer of the title of the prop
erty, and of course if there is a deed made to
property without any restrictions, that property
passes out of' the' hands of, the original title
holder, and could not 'afterward be affected by a
will; A deed might be made under certain condi-

- tions so that it would not make an absolute trans-'
fer until these conditions are-fulfilled. 'Title in such
case has not passed' from the grantor, and he
might .arterward rescind the deed and dispose of

5

is not good for more. than one year unless it is
in writing, But that is not the reason 'why I do

. not think you can collect on this. This was a
verbal promise without any valid consideration
given as a reason for that promise. Your father
in-law told you if you would take over the farm
he would give your wife a certain amount of,
money. In other words, there was no considera
tion so far as you were concerned given to your
father-in-law, to induce him to make this prom
ise. In honor he ought to make good, but I do
not think .he can be compelled to do so by law.

.. Child Is a Citizen
A and B, United States citizens, are husband and ..

wife. They are suddenly called to Europe for six weeks.
Whll,e there a child is born to them. At the. end of six
weeks they returned to the United States, Is this child
a natural born citizen of the United States? Can this'
fact prevent him from becoming President of the United
States? Does It deny him any privilege of a United
States citizen? C,

,

,

Persons born of American parents on the high
seas or while such parents are temporarily resi
dent abroad' are considered as citizens by birth,
and therefore this child is eligible to all the privi
leges of any native born citizen. He may.be Prest
dent of the United States.

Can Start the Foreclosure
A has a mortgage on my farm, and I cannot pay the

Interest at Interest paying time, which Is every six
months. .Can he foreclose? If the mortgage runs four
years and I want more money can I make a new mort
gage with another company and pay his mortgage off?
wm he have to accept It or can he foreclose?

'

Mrs. L. D.
When there is a default in the payment of in

terest it is sufficient ground for commencing
foreclosure proceedings. Whenever the mortgage
is, due the mortgagor, of course, has the right'to
negotiate, another loan if he can and secure the
money and pay the original mortgage holder or
his assigns, if he has assigned the mortgage.

Can Use a Dog
Is it against the law to drive stock on any road or

on a state highway after, night without a light? And Is
It unlawful to chase dumb animals such as horses' or
cows with a dog?

'

G. H.

The law does not specifically require that one,
driving stock upon the public highway after night
shall have I!- light. But if the stock should be
damaged by an automobile, the question would be
raised as to whether the party driving the stock
had used ordinary care and diligence.
There would be nothing unlawful about using a

dog to drive stock such as horses and cows. If the
dog was used to worry the stock in an unreason
able manner or without any' authority, the dog,

belonging to some other person than the person
who owned the cattle, the owner of the dog would
be liable for whatever damages were caused. \

The Congressmen Help
How are the census enumerators appointed?

Wo. J. T.

The chief enumerators for each district are ap
"POinted at the suggestion of -the CongressmaIi
from that district. The deputy enumerators are
supposed to be appointed by the chief enumerator
of each district. Write to your congressman for
information about the pay of these assistant
enumerators.

The West and the Naval Conference
SOME

of 'tile 'practical details with which the
L.ondon Naval LImitation C;onference will
deal are these: Great Britain and the United
States are on ,iI. parity with respectfo bat-

tleships, r ,

Japan has three-fifths as much naval power as
either the United States or Great Britain; France,
and Italy each has less than two-fifths.
Great Britain' has a great superiority of first

line cruisers. The United States has a great
superiority of destroyers and submarines.
Japan's submarine strength is or will be a lit-

o tle greater than Great Britain's. France has a
greater submartne 'strength than Great Britain,
nearly equal to ours (including those bu!lt, build-mg and authorized).. "" -, 1

Italy and France are actively competing in the
construction of cruisers, destroyers and sub:
marines. Italy has more cruisers' than France.
Germany, strictly limited in the number of

ships it can build, is -sald to have de;veloped a
new type of cruiser that can outrun and outshoot
those of' other nattons,

r

We are looktng forward hopefu.lly to the Lon
don conference. Out in, the West we should like
to-see work started on the peace structure that
is to be built on the' foundation laid by the Kel-:
logg-Briand Peace Pact, .,'
The United States, Great 13,ritain, France-vir-'

; tually all the.. civilized nations ot' the. world-« '

; ,have agreed to ,reno\l?ce war, as a, nattonalpoltey,
i, Of ,course, we in -the-Middle West do' not: take ..

"
; the Peace Pact ·to mean the"end of wars. -We' do'
r _believe that-It should be the beginning of ,tlle end.

world. By 1932 this budget will amount to 800
million dollars a year.
We are a simple people out in the Middle West,

but it must be admitted that the Middle West
has been suspicious for some time of the patrio
tism of the proponents of big navies. We have
suspected their patriotism was, like the "patrtot
ism" of the lobbyist Shearer, of G. L. Bardo and
other ship-building "patriots" who employed'
Shearer to go to Geneva and thrpw emery dust
in the machinery of that disarmament confer
ence. Let us hope there will be fewer of these
profiteering patriots at the London conference.
Shearer was paid to obstruct the Geneva confer
ence and _apparently he was successful in, thwart
ing this country's disarmament program at that
conference.'

,

I am in accord with Emerson; who once said:
"It is not a great matter how long men refuse
to believe the advent of peace; a universal peace
is as sure as is the prevalence of civilization over
barbarism, of liberal governments over feudal
forms. The question for us is only, 'How Soon?' "

,

And the answer is, when the peoples of the
'world think peace and will peace, and insist·
that them leaders think peace, and will peace,
and prepare for peace. I hope and I am ready

-

to believe that that time is at hand.

Washin�ton,-op. C.



A Rare Goose With Un-GooseUke
Feathers, Entered -at the 41st An
nual Poultry Show, Madison SquaJ:'e
Garden. It Is Called the Floradora

and- Is a Prize Winner

.

r-: .
_

\ ,I' ..._
Eighteen of the Master Farmers Who Gathere4 In�TopeJm for
Senator Capper's Annual Presentation Banguet. ¥-,t to lUght, : ,

Front Row, E. P. Miller, W. A. Gladfelter, Ivan Frost, R. :tI. GUke
son; Associate Editor of Kansas Farmi!r; A. L. stockwell; G•.W.
Kinkead, Second Row, ,R: C. Wel\)Qm,' Joe K��er,;C. ,M; .�
l;!alrd,_Marion Russell, Henry Duwe. Thtr4-RolV'i W, e.<"lJell_er,_,John Coolidge, Herman Thaden', C. W.' KraUs, H. J!1•.'H08�tler.-,

Back Row, F. G. Laptad, G. B. Green, M. '1'. Kelsey•

.

�
.

�

"";.

Globe-Indexes In the Making. The Woman at Back Is Adjusting the
Roll of Printed Information About the Worl� Inside the Globe,
Which Will be Read Thru Magnifying Lenseafn Little Windows.
The Map Shows 43,000 Places and Contains a Comprehensive

Gazetteer of Them "

". . - -'� ...

"Roughneck," the Famous Movie Chimpanzee,7:Ha�g a Te.rp;'bie:::·,Time Trying to Pull. an Australian .At,1,teater Out. for a Frolic"Wlt,h '

Him. They Were Photographed at tpe .Monkey Farm_jn LosAligele's.
The Anteater Is One of the Very Few to be Found in·the�Unl�ed State.*!

Foreign Minister Balodis, Left, and American
,Minister Fl'ederick W. B. Coleman, Who Signed.'
Pie Treaty· of Arbitration and 'Conclliation Be
,tween Latvia and the United States. The Photo.

Was Ta�en at Riga.

Bandit J'awaharlal Neliru,"India
Nationalist: . Leader, Who De
clared His Country's Repudla-.
tion of Debt Resolution Included
Debts England Had Incurred for

- thePurposeof "Enslaving India"

•• -p '.,."....... ..

A GI!oY Scene of 45' Years ,A.go-Amertca'il First .:;: �Motorboat-a Launch'lIiIanufactured iD 1885. The '

Very Modem·Ladies-Are �blting: Costumes. of
Tliat Period. This Was a Feature of the ADnual .'

......

Motor Boat Show at NeVI,' York
.

Left to Right, W. C. H�verter; J. Geor;e, M�yor J. H. Stump, G.'W.

Bemg the
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F'IRM
In the belie'f that a greater

�

,

,'per cent of 'profit could be real-
" -;

-r, ized' from money Invested In� ,

·,qual.ty products ,rather than �
quantity; and a desire to trapnest, to

:: own 'a 200-egg bird, and to send a pen,
:' of birds to an egg-laying contest, led
, 'me' to pay J:l-OO for' a pea qf White

-,

I\ocks cOJ;1s.istlpg' of four females and
a male; CI'his pen was purchased from
a b��eder who, had combined produc;: ...

'

-tion' an4 exhibition qualities in the·

. same·birds. 'As proof of this, the male
. �;, headhlg p:i.y .pen was sired by the male

:;.; 'that headed the ,fifth Madison Square.).. Gardeo"'¥oung. pen In 1924, and his
,

• damj grandda� and great �randdam-�

,�-
.

ea� passed'. the 200-egg mark in
: their pullet year. : -

With 715 pedigreed. pullets and
c -.; cockerels hatched from this founda
•

'

Hons pen, together, with, ;100 ·well
o

matured pullets hatched -from, eggs
. purcf!.ased from

. aJlothe� rei i a l? 1 e
breeder I started my career with
,White Recks. Returns, from this In-'. :. vestment over tour years, beginning,,_, January 1, 1926, and ending' Decem- -'

" .' '. '

"

:. ber 31, 1929, were as follows: !�hi� Sanita.,., .bll-Scree� Sun PoroJ;t Helps to Keep Bab)' Chlcks-Free From WormsGroa. • Feed . Net IUUl Disease for l\lrs. Brazelton, During the First 10 or 1�Weeks of Their Lives. Afterr:tl. ,,:�:,� i�W81�� <'," �g;��f ; .Int��:2 ''1.., They Are Moved to Open-Air Summer H�se� Which Are Located on (llean Ground'Uii:': : : .: :: �:llUI ". l,�X:41 HU:�
.

,• ;,[ 1829".,'r : .>. ¥,!122,9,O , 1�083.05, 1,639.85 During the summer' months when than I did with cQicks. I .sta�ed.with; Total8: .': .,1,158:01," .a,348.98 $4,'09.03 the demand for eggs and chicksbas .three Bourbon Red hens and a tom,· ,r,':-,: This' gives.�an averag� Income of 'fiWen off and I have (lisposed of the but soon lost the tOIQ, and not being·
':,i .�: ,1,102.25 a yeltr. With an average of biOhers, , and young breeding stock, able to' get another'one of �hat kind

'

.r. 250 )lirds-a yea.1!-",the, net income to has 110t yet .begun to' move, I add, I bought a Bronze male.:;C' ���"thti bird ove,; f!'led cost \las been $4-.40" 'SO.J)1ewhat. to' my income by E!elling We live on _a creek so I knew I': ': ':.and l...have on h�dJ!,. to .s�rt 1930, eggs on a grade, basis, realizing as would have to use, some method to'r. ,': '360' breeders, co�lsting.ofhens with ,much' aa $1.08 more, on a 30-dazen keep the young .turkeys up, as the- \' L.records of '160·. h;J, 270 ,egg!,!, and p91- '

case. I, dress my cull birds ready for crows 'and hawks carry: many of my:., _�'.ets·batched-fioin,these'record henS.. the'skillet, sell�ng.a '3-pound bird at chicks o�f in the spring and summer., - ::r,Also,' there are 35 brelldiqg.males $1. i[ never have been able to supply We �idn thave a pen, large el!0ugh to','" ,ffieaWng.'tBls hock, all from 200-egg the demand for these and have dressed keep them in, so I just took off ea�h;:�. �liensrand �re4 by �ienil record hens. -as many as 25 .,�tPe Saturdays. .Mn . with ,s; 1;!rood. and kept' them in� ··,.";With, .��rds·-af. 2:r� ,.,ggs: This flock To any�:ile .desirous of making a' our back y!1rd: That fall I sold 39 atc' alone would .have- a mu:Itet.�valu� of flock of birds pay, I would suggest 34 cents a.- .pound, wpich brought
•.. ' m0t:e·thali ,,500 and a very conserva- that they' start with the best, and $160.07, and I kept f9ur young hens",.' tive breediJ:ig-:value of $1,500. WhUe. keep it the best by keeping the par- for the next year.

.

',thls profit of $4;40 a :bird Is not ex- ent.stock disease free� start the young, In the sprfng-of 1,929 I had SIX 'hens,.. .. ceptional-inimy ,fJ.ocks return much In ciean.houses,' feed them in clean lind my husballd fix.ed a pen to keep,more--it does prove �ha� a sma� flo�k hoppers, mature them on cl6an ground them' in while they were la¥ing. 'By,"
. i "ell�kept 'c� p'roviile, 'not omy the in open-atr houses, and house' them .clipping off· the 0 end' lof one ,0(' their',: .' 1;)�� '�d. 'butter, .,or ,a, family, but, 'permanently in warm, d,ry butldtngs. wings � can keep 'a turkey in !,!lost.':' -�som�tlmes;8J! o�casiqnalJ?iece Qf cak,I!��.':Alid last', but not least, ....

spend seiJ;1e �,�y'kind, Qt- peIl'., They will not try.to,>' .,- ;'.:-My'flock'has' p_e!,11 trap,!l�sted' eve'I\Y, .• part' dt your ea�ngs for advertising
.

fly, and, af!_er b�ng s�ut up a few�:;:-. "
·,day. �or fi�e��!:s, ,�d I �. st3�ing in ,your farm paper or favorite poul- days they are contenteil. We fixed a·

.... �'my, slxUt, .Y$r. "By thIs ,methocJ; �qf , trY' jouiilals ,-Some profit is bound to perch for the bir!is to ropst on, !!-Dd'f��:, ··�c�g (lo'laafj.ng )l�n c,an ' escape, �d: be realized.' . .',',
,.

0 "

hidipg places in several of the corners
,< .r::,. ",by,.-pedirree breeding, the males from:' ,.

" , '" for them to lay �. I fed, a home-
f " .�..z:�'liigh record hens·always can ,be used,

� ':.'mixed' mash and any' kind of grain:::� 'tollead the flQck, thus increasing egg, " Turkeys Pay a Pro'flt we had, .be�ides giving them all tll.e�-:, . yieldli., �ot every· farm 'woman can�. cll;1.bber milk and water they would�: ,

: �trap,:but she h�s the prtvileg.e,of'buy- BY MRS. FRED W. GATES ",
, drink. Each"day after I knew they'. "" ""ing .her'egp, chicks or breedmgmales �

,- BelOit, Kansas.
, were thru laying, I would op�n the"',: ",,;-from trapnested flocks� In add�tion to I just started raising turkeys, to. pen gate for them so they would goiL. .•o·i;llrapnesting, I ,have increas�my p.rof-; 1928, and found I"had better success ,o�t to get som,e gree;n feed. They� "its by hatching_ 9nly healthy chicks, and liked to work with them better would COIlle back to their pen to roost2.." r.. -from' blo,od-testet! ,parent sto.ck. My' 't

•
, '

< .' flock this year tested 100 per cent �": _" "':"_____;;""" "";"'
-;- I

".
::-, ;'free of B. W. D; Well-bred,' �ealm.y " .

."�.

clUcks muat :iiave comfortable living '\

"Th
.

F lk' G t th'
.' p'-T"..

", quarters, ,89'mine ai:e._:reared � the ,ese 0 s. ,e ' e
.

r l zes ,:." :,.- Kansas-�ype brqo,.der Jlo�se, mth the �" .
,

/ .

. , ,I •f_��":haU-ilcreen sun porch, un,tU they l!-re '(l:ANSAS FARMER wishes to thanK the several hundred poultryk' .10 to 12 weelQl old,' then mov.ed to
.l� raisers for their excellent· response to the annua.l' poultry contest.;! ,:·,open-air.summer·ilouses .....

wl:iich are on
1\..large volume of real experience letters were_received fr-om every

,

i :«:lean ground. Here they� relJ;1ain 1JD.�U seCtion of the state, and' we ,must admit the judges had a difficult':"""". ',they are ma�red, at which tiIJle they time'selecting the 12 p,rize winners. We know you will enjoy reading,· ::.; are., housed. In a l_{ansas !i!traw-loft. the letters that placed in the money..<.:' �house� . ", .' •
-

� 'Of course, somebody had to lose-that is, they had to lose out./ on�." P,:'{For the 'last ,four' years I haye kept the cash prizes. But we feel tha�· 6'\'ery poultry fan will profit by this�; '�� pep. 'of ,five birdS'in one of tile lead-.
contest, because many of the. �etters will collie to you,during the next.,� ,egg-laYing con�ests" .and this has
few weeks thru Kansas Farmer. On this page we are -printing the"': _'don� 'much to ,Increase Ip-f pro�its. first-prize letters; experience articles that placed second and third.;;:. �,'Good�records made at a contest Is the
WiU follow In oth�r issues shortly. ''You will -be: able to pick them outi( "·.:b'est, Ij.(\vel1tising -a breeder can' use:
by' keeping' this box in,which we name the winners. J• ,

,.',My :pens hav.e ranked second'and There were, four different departments ,to "this year's contest, and
- -,� third�ln·per cent of pr04uct_ion for all

. three prizes were offered In each case. Here are the names of the·

'

",White Rocks fil. all contests In the '

riz
.

inn
.. ,.� ,

ad' d this .p ewers:
'. ' .

,

.,.:: ''''UJiltild States and Can a, an '.
• .For letters on "Handling the Farm Flock," first prIze of $10 goes,�i;t·:'�;.te:ct.' lU,on�_ has bee� relil�()nsible, for to'Mrs. Ethel M. Brazelton, Troy; second prize ,of $5, .to. M.rs. Lulu

. :,� ';�"'m� .lia�g the privilege of shipplng,_ .

Abels, Clay. Center; and third prize of ,$3, to Mrs. Frallk Willi�ms,.'. '. ,eggli, ,-oh}'cks J)t-, sto,:k ,iDto,every s!at-!;.' .•

M&rysville. ,

'

"v;·".I'e.;e?tcept. eightl 'a;nd filto tW9 pro�<:e�:.�.. _ First priie of $10 for the best letter on "Incubators 'and. Bro,oders"-

'�. ,iii. ,Canada" -' '.

,

"

, . "', is being mailed to Mrs, Ray' Longacre, ;Linw!)od; liecond prize of $5,k,,- :..t,'·The".last tW9'y�rs ply entire :��<-., 'to,W. W. Mo)lhagen, :!frederick; and third prize of $3, to ,Mrs. W. C.
"

" � ,:ooe_n under Kansas R�o ',;' ..RObertson, Winchester.,
"

" "
,-',' P.erform,ance inS,Pection. To be, a-mem�, � Mrs: W. ·A. ,Parsons, BUI'�iJ:igton, wrote the be.st lett�r on "Day Old*" .... ber of"�is 'association .one,s. flock Qhicks," and Kansas Farmer Is mailing the first prize of $10 to her.__ ". '�U8tbe<WOrthY'Ofbe1ng�ppe:,�"'., 'SeC)ond p�e of $5.goes'to Mrs. Victor Kirk, Matfield Gre�n; an�. 'buU4ftlg8 . and ,eqUipment �ust, e

�, " ' third ,prize of $3, to 'Hel�n- Clubine, Howard. -

',' ..'-:SIJ� "c;o�ditio� an� strict rules re-
" ,In ilie contest on "TurlCeys, Ducks ·and Geese," MJ;'s. Fred W. 'Gates,. .�;Jgaf4big, 1f8:Il!tp.tion !1dh�red;, to. "

This· 'Beloit receives first' priz� of.. $10; Mrs. W;. H. Weeks" Law;rence, se!)�,�. 'p�e,-�,,�cial ,lItamp',of,·aPdsProva..!; , ':� ofill pJize',of"5; an4.Mrs.;W: J. Asmussen, Chercy:v�le, tl!.ird prize !)�'1$3.
'. "oIl�,my.',·hMn&l'trapnest· rt;cor. apo;& :'r�' !. �:;, ',. ,. '" - ,.' " . '-·t ".... \),) 1

.'

etJ;i�rof;.'�"
'

"'. ';-,'. """ ,�,
'\ " , It. " " I� '. ,"'?:. �•.� "" "'<IIf---:--...; _,_.��____,.

t

By Mrs. Ethel M. Brazelton
Troy, Kansas

ar

and I would shut tile gate so they
" WOUld be in for the next day ..

I kept the eggs in a cool place,
turning them each day, and didn't set
any of the first laying until I had
108. These I set under chicken' hens,
and on May 13 I took off 105 turkeys.
Only three eggs Were Infertile and
there wasn't a turkey tramped .in the
nests.
Before the hatch came off we had

a 10 by 12 foot brooder house ready.
This we moved to an alfalfa patch
away from the chickens. To the south
of this we built a 12 by 14 foot pen,
and covered the top with wire' nettingto keep the crows and hawks out.
We bought a new oil brooder and,

had it running, and regulated the
floor temperature at 95 degrees be
fore we, took the hatch off. As soon as

-

the turkeys were dry and strong
enough we put them under the brooder.
At first' I put a frame around the
brooder so they could not stray far,

enough away to get chilled. It doesn't
take long for them to learn where
the heat is, and they seemed con
tented from the first. �fter they were
48 hours old I began feeding them
by the directions in, a' leaflet I re

quested, from the Capper Publica
tions. This was written by Dr.; W. A .

Billings. I don't think this method can
be, beaten when it comes to atarttng'
turkeys. They were several weeks old
before I lost one, and that was by ac-

,

cident. They piled back of a box I
left in one corner and seven of them

'

smothered. We rounded out these cor
ners of the brooder house with card
board to' keep them from piling up
again. ,

After they were 2 weeks 01(1 I let
them out in the pen part of the day
when it was warm. Turkeys are
easily chilled, and, .that is one thing
a person must avoid .

When they' were large enough so
the crows and hawks couldn't carry
them of( I turned 'them out in the al-

'

falfa field. I also started giving' themless feed, as I was trying graduallyto get .them on to the range. At first
they would-n't leave the brooder-bouse
very far,

.

but, soon starte.d rangingout in awheat field by the side Of the
alfalfa- patch.�By harvest time I ,quit
giving them any feed· as they -were
getting all the grain and grasshop
pers they coulp e!1t. They would go
out early in the morning and �omeback in the evening and roost ar9undthe top of their pen fence.
• The eggs I got from the second
laying were set under' the turkey"
hens. I took off only 60 turkeys from
these. I put them with the turkey
hens in another pen in the alfalfa
field and started -them' off by the
same method I did my brooder tur-.
keys. When I thought they were large
enough I let the_m out. They cam'e
back to their .pen for the night. I;don't think the late turkeys can stand
as much as,the early ones, and I like •

to raise them with the brooder so
much better than I do with turkey i

hens: They never,. :range away, from,
home and are- as easy to manage as
chickens.
I lost seven last ,fall with "Black�

head" ,after they started rangingaround the buildings with the chick
ens. To have the best success with
turkeys I must keep them entirely
away from other poultry.
We began feeding corn two weeks .

before Thanksgiving and expected to
sell the turkeys' then, but missed get
ting them on the market, as the roads
were blocked with snow. We sold 128
on the Christmas market and kept
one to eat.• Some of the gobblers
"weighed more than 20 pounds, and •

the whole - bunch averaged about 13
pounds. There were only nine classed
as seconds. We received 22 cents for
some of them and 18 cents for the_
others. This didn't seem like much,
compared, to what we were paid the
year before, but at that we figure we
cleared abo,ve expenses enough.to give
us 'good pay for our work. I am keep-
"ing. nine Bronze hens to raise from
,ne?tt year. Mly �usban�' keeps stoclt
·:'S,p«!;!�!!1!!!�:�2:.:q��!�!l�·_...:":.\ ,,:'::. ;

7
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Wile's'Broadcasts From London CreaiedNeui Radio Hi's'tory

SETTLING
down in your cozy chair by the

radio sometime in the future, you will be
able to "see" programs as well .as hear, them.
But for the' present we �re limited to audl

torr enjoyment. However, thru Kansas Farmer
we are trying to give you a speaking acquaint
ance with the folks who entertain you, by prtnt-.Ing' their .pictures from week to week.

. After seeing these, can't you lean back in that,
comfortable chair, close your eyes, and in your
imagination see the action of the artists that
have earned your respect and favor? Next time
you hear Emery Deutsch and his Gypsy orches
tra, take a mental picture of this group, which is
'introduced to you on this page, to your radio with
you. And imagine them in the setting portrayed
herewith. Around the campfire they gather, with '

the night, and the woods, and even the moon sub
dued by the happy glare. With this mental set
ting, their renditions will come to you, bringingall of the romance of night's out-of-doors. The
"Romany Patteran" program is brought to you

known orchestra; while the, music was being t:�g�: ::::=¥t%��n�e���I!W>en,.��er,

played, Miss Lee would sit, carefully concealed in 8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSACa booth back of 'the orchestra, .and stng" the _8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC
9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets ' ,

choruses of the popular songs. Apparently her 9:05 a. m.-Request Musical Programmasquerade as a man was successful, because 19:9g�: ::::=¥��sb�lrJ':�n�ago���r (���fthis pleasing blonde lady was the recipient of, 10:45-a. m.-The Harmony Boys
numerous notes andvtelephone calls frelit some n;�g�: ::::=�i?em�':,'I����ra'h'!:of her .··smitte�" sisters. 11:45 a. m.-Complete Market ReportsNo doubt you have become.acquainted with the g;gg �·;;;-.�kUt'!'l),,'aB�:�3' o�'1g::t�lt�.!S)voice of Frederic W. Wile over wmw, who is l�;�g �:' ::::=il'�;:ia.:;, k�oIbam KSAC

,the Columbia Broadcasting System's correspond- 2:30 p. m.-Ceora B. Lahham's Dramatic Periodent, and who has been creating radio 'history by 3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box

describing the Five-Power Naval Conference over ug �: ::::=W.��N�:y��.rd �8irs)the radio' from London. We are pleased to intro- tgg g: ::::=���I�:IO�U'!5aster"'duce the owner of the voice at this time, vla 5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC
his' photograph. This is'the first time that a "rep-'. 5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club

resentative of any broadcasting station or net- :]g�: ::::=����a�a%��aW��I.:' ���a Pennant Cateterla
,work was sent abroad for the express purpose of �;gg g: ::::=W"i�� �����ml:'�y� (?BS) ,

,

reporting such an eccaaion for a listening audl-. rgg g: ::::=6��p��dC��st:�tence across the. sea, Mr. Wile has been doing his 8:30 p. m.-The Cotton Pickers
. speaking to America over the Columbia System I ,8 ;gg g: ::::=���b�Inc��:;:tTa:S(��"J) of Music
and WIBW from his private suite adjacent to .'ig;gg g:'::::=����r��w�sol�tra'the conrerence chambers in

�
the English capitol, 10 :30 p. m.-Jan Garber an4 His H�lIywood Orchestra (CBS)his voice being carried to' one of Great Britain's TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4most' 'powerful short-wave transmitters. F:rom 6 :00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club

,there his, words' have been relayed across the 'At- 6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, "me,' news, weatherlantic -where six receiving sets located in' out- rgg �: ::::=����I�� ��'(.��IO�:r:llle (CBS)
lying districts along the coast received them slm- 7:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather, '

" ulw,neQusly, and .re-broadcas� them over land ,:;�g ::�::::=Ii�::rttwl;::rodM*�� KSAC ,

. ',-\\':ires' �. WABC, ·_eolu�bia's key: station, .and: .. �;gg:: ::::=��tri!sf��:�ai Progra�,' ,
" ,from "them .over .the -enttre 'sYstem, ,Mr.--Wile"is .-10'OO'a.\m.'-'-House�lves'· Half Hour KSAC,

, a .famous W.a�hing.ton correspondent and-auther.: , -lng ��::::=�'t0tH��n?:'J� �9,�:� ,

.
� and before'gQing, to London' spoke-every Thurs,day . 12:00 m.-C0llfajbla FIIr� Program (CBS)

,

on "The Political Situation in Washington To-, iU& C:-::::=N�;�d��f,dro��a�g'U�}.t�renight." Tliis has proved to be one of wmw's 1:30 p.'m.-Amerlcari School of the, Air (CBS)
.most interesting educational features, Incident- rgg g: ::::=l.!o?y��rli�f��l."il�nQ�CS'i rally, Mr. W�le/sailed for London wltb the.Ameri- �;��: ::::=���e�,,:�g:y fio B-'

'

can-delegation aboard the "George Washmgton." .3:30·p. m.-U. S. Army Band (�BS), ' ,_ '

..' 4 :00 p.�m.-The Melody Master '

.,WIBW Program' fol' Next \Veek 4:30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC '

" , 'SUNDAY;', FJilBIWAR¥ 2_

' "
' g,gg'g: ::::=�I�e¥\a�:-�hll�en's Clu.b I <

'8:011 a, m,-Momln'l Muslcl!.ie (CBS) .. �;�g: ::::=����a,�BJl:I�a1�':f°�r�tr:ellJlant c�eteria99 ',:-�O aa." mm,.-c-Loalnudmbola'!4.sackoemBmele.lnetVaeto(rC_!SD>r. Chas.
"

�.;gg Pp: ::::=r.��'la�r:.'::°Mg�O�IUb ':-; ..

"

,(CBS) "

rIelscher 7 :30 p. m.-'l'he, Sod Busters ' .
.

, '.,

·12:00m.-Vlerra's Royal HawaIIans from Pennant Cafeteria 8:00 p. m.-Old Gold�Paul Whiteman Hour (CBS)12:30 p. m.-'The Aztecs (CBS) 9:00 p. m.-Graybar's Mr: and Mrs. (CBS), .

. 11:,0300 PP.' mm',=TThh� BWaalltacdhtoHwoeurr p(Crogsra)m ,IBSA 9:30 p. m.-In a Russian VlUage (CBS) Courtesy Nat'l"'Re- I •

� Bi 10�.'OOservp.emL.�ToCmo·orrow'.s New's' '. \2:00 p. m.-Symphonlc Hour (CBS) ,,' ,3:00 p. m.�ath,edral Hour (CBS,.,) 10:05 p. m.-Wlll Osborne and His Orchestra ,(CBS)',10:30 p. rii.-PUl!U" 'Ra,!llo-vue (CBS')'
'

rr==::;=�==�============��:;::;::.;;:;::;:;::;:;::;�:;::;�:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;�=�:;::;:;::;:;::;� WEDNESDA:Y, n:BB..UARY .. 5
6:00'a. 1n.""::Alarm Clock, Club, -. "

6:45 a. m.-USDA, Fllrm Notes, .time, ne-WB,�w"'ther,7 :00 a. m.-Mornlng .O,rgan Itevellle, (CBS,)'7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals ,

7:55 a. m.-'l'lme, news, weather ,,'
8:110 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC

- 9:00 a,. m.-Early Markets "

l�;g&�: ::::=Ii���:�IV�S�SliI�llIf�6�mKSAC'10:30 a. m.-Scall!ll and 'Measures (CBS)
.: l�;�&.i;. ::::=����,,�a��r':,� ,Twins

. 11 :15 a. m.-The' ,Polyn�sians
'

.

11 :45 'a, m . .....:cbmplete· Market Reports
-

'_, .'
12:00 m.s=ColumblavParm' Program (CBB)12 :25 p, m,.-State Board· .or Agriculture12:30 p. m.-Noonday 'Program KBAC \ �
. 1':30 'p. m.-Program KSAC
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information, (CBS') ,

3:00,p. m.-On Brunswick Platters '

: 4:00 p, m.-The Melo<!y Master ,-

, (Continued on Page 29)
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.a cash crop, in the feed lot, as a soil in 192:3, and with this seed of highbuilder and for seed. Kansas never quality, there ought not to have beenshould forget the fertility of the soil a single bushel of alfalfa seed shipped"

which brought it to rank fourth in out of the state. Kansas missed an •PRACTICALLY all eggs are-of good it, and Kansas can supply this need. agricultural porduction and value opportunity for every bushel of alquality when first laid, but if they No state is in a better position to do among the states. ()ne of the princi- falfa seed that went to other states., are to' retain their qaulity and so, and Kansas ought to make good pal aids in attaining this rank came Kansas grown alfalta seed cannot bereach 'the 'market in good condition, the present shortage. It is,an opportu- from the alfalfa fields. Kansas ought, replaced once it is gone. Other kindsthey must be properly cared for and nity such all. the state has not before to return to alfalfa with renewed de- may not have the same value forhandled by the, Producers. There is had, and if we take advantage of -it termination. It will pay. There is no Kansas use. Kansas cannot afford tono -procesa in mar:J.I:eting which can we will need' a greater acreage of other crop. that is just as good, tho, neglect its most valuable crop, evenimprove an egg of, poor quality; All.. affalfa in Ka!lsas. Perhaps nothing' a number' of substitutes have been tho it costs something to renew itsthat can be done, is to preserve the better for the agriculture of the state tried.
. great acreage of ·alfalfa.ori�al quality. Good' care on the could happen than just that. No other With more than double the Kansas Topeka, Kan. I. D. Graham.farm. is therefore a necessary pre- crop is likely to prove so 'profitable as grown alfalfa seed than the state had State Board of Agriculture.requisite to the marketing of good

eggs..' ,

First of all it is necessary to have
good poultry stock of a standard va

riety in order to .produce eggs of unl
,form size arid color. The flock must
be well-housed, fed and cared for in
order' to increase productivity. As,
soon as the hatching season is over,'
all male birds should-be disposed of,
or separated' from the flock, so that
only infertile eggs of superior keeping
quality will be produced. '

I
• Nests, clean and sufficient in num
ber, must "be provided ''in order that

,

the largest 'possible percentage of the
eggs may be kept clean. Dirty eggs

'

should never be washed unless, they
are to go into channels of immediate
consumption. Washing, reduces - the
,keeping quality and results in losses.

Eggs'must be gathered fr.equently,
at least' once a d�. During' very hot].
or very cold weather it is preferable
to gather-them twice a day't<u>revent
th� eggs f�om ��coming, heated or

"frozen, They should be kept 'in a cool,,

moderately dry place to maintain their
quality and to prevent mold develop-" ment. All very small, very large, or

vecy ,dirty eggs -should be used at
home or sold to local consumers. They
,should not be included with those

.

shipped-to mal'ket."
'

Topeka, Kan. : G. D. McClaskey.

1, -1930 ,
- ,0

Whal',the' Folks Are Saying
'.

.,-\

Then Seed Will Grow
When Sweet clover is belng seeded

either alone, with some grain crop, or
with a+ mtxture of grass seed, It is
essential that the seed be inoculated.
Non-inoculated Sweet clover will not
thrive,·aqd most of the soils-in East
ern Kansas and many of those in Cen
tral Kansas do not naturally contain
the inoculating bacteria for Sweet
clover. R. I Throckmorton.
Manhattan, Kan.

More Local Alfalfa Seed
Some encouragment in the alfalfa

situation in 1929 is found in the fact
,

that, while the acreage has decreased
as compared 'with 1928, the acreage
cut for seed was doubled and the total
seed crop was more' than twice as
much' as that of last year.
,The present shortage of alfalfa is

natlon-wtde, and - there is a strong
market for both the hay and the seed
which cannot be supplied. The Gov
ernment reports that alfalfa dealers
in all the large distributing centers
are rejecting thousands '0..£ orders for
alfalfa' hay whlch they cannot fill be
cause of the shortage of supply all
over the country. "

'

In recent years Ka.nsas has been
hampered' in its reseeding operations

- by a lack of adapted seed, and much
disappointment has resulted from
sowing imported seed-from the Ar-'
gentine, .the Mediterranean countries

,

or the states of the Southwest-which
is not adapted to 'Kansas, conditions
and which has resulted in winter kill
ing, But in ],929 the situation showed
improvement, . by 'the, production in
Kansas of 39,500 bushels of home
grown seed" as' compared with 19,000
bushels, iIi 1��8, and the quality of the
'seed, was 'much ,_better than in 1928.
'This 'does not 'mean that Kansas is
gotpg" to have enough of alfalfa seed,
for ,its own use, but it has more than
doubled the amount produced last
year" and in this' there .Is encourage-q
ment.

,

'

In
-

1928 the area of alfalfa saved
for seed in Kansas amounted to: only,
7,90a acres, while the 1929 acreage
was 15,800, or more than double. Also;
the yield an' acre' in 1929 was larger
than in 1,928, and the, Oovernment
stattsttctan reports that the condl-
,tions fer fgrowing and maturing the
seed crop in Kansas -Iast summer were
exceedingly favorable for high quality
of seed, tho not so favorable for' a
large yi�ld:
The whole country needs more al

ta.!fa.: ,Tb.'e'markets 'are- clamoring for

The Famous John Deere Model D

-I

THEExPERIENCEOFUSERS
Polnts the way to Real Tractor Economy

- A letter from Frank Wise ofWalton, Kansa.
reads' in part:

"In AprU 1927 I bought my first John DeereModel D. This tractor did not cost me one cent
for repairs so I bought my second one in July 1927.
To date, August-28, 1929, I have only spent $4.20for repairs. In July 1929 I bought my third JohnDeere, because my experience has proved that theJohn Deere is the most economical to operate. I
a� f�ming 2000 acres."

T�RE is only one placewhere tractor
economy can be definitely proved

_that's in actual operation out on farms.
T,ractor performance can't be deter

'mined in a day or a week in the field=-:it
requires month after month, year after
year of operation under varying field and
weather conditions' to prove a tractor's"
true value-its real economy.

,
,

"

That the John Deere Model D Tractor
is ideally fitted for heavy-duty fann work
-tliat it pays extra dividends to its users
-that the Model D is the economical
tractor-is best told by users themselves.

,
Take J. T. Porter of"Elgin, Kansas for exam-

ple. He says: �

"I bought it John Deere Model D Tractor five
years ago. It is the cheapest tractor to run I have
ever seen. I plowed ill the same field with another
tl'actor of similar, rating. Every four rounds I
passed the other outfit' with my John, Deere and
ran on 6 gallons less ,of kerosene a day than it did
on gasoline." ,

'

,

'..
, ....

Frank J. Stiner of Kingfisher, Oklahoma
writes:

' \.

"My' John' Deer'e"Model 0- has been over 1445
acres. I have' not spent a cent for repairs and
never had any trouble of any kind."

• • • •

This is from John M. Hunter of Anselmo.
Nebraska. 'He writes:

"I bought my John Deere Tractor in the fall of
1927. We have found it economical as to fuel and
oil and our only repairs in all this time has been
tw,o spark plugs. The tractor runs as smoothly asthe day we got it so we have .never overhauled it."

• • • •

Here is what' another Nebraska man, JuliusKirchner who lives near Wakefield, says: ,

"I purchased -my John Deere Tractor in April1928. I have used it for plowing, disking, harrow
mg, threshing, grinding and sawing wood, I havehad no expense on it for repairs. It is always readyto go. I also find it uses much less fuel than other
tractors used by some of my neighbors." ,

• •••

These are but a few of similar letters that
have come in from many of the thousands of
satisfied John Deere tractor users-e-all 'of them -

rwghty convincing proof of the, remarkable per;'formance the outstanding economy of the JohnDeere Model D tm farms.

INVESTIGATE-Talk to your John Deere dealer
-get all the facts before you buy a tractor. Be,
sure to write for �he booklets described below. "

, ,
..

',;:..... ,
.

. ,� \
Get These Bookiets-FREE

"What the 'Neighbors Say" is a booklet which contains nearly100 letters from farmer. users, many of whom live near you,or arefarming under conditions similar to your own. Its a most con- ,vinci-nil' unbl'ased fact-story of the John Deere Tractor well worthreading. "
The otlvlr booklet tells all about the construction ofthis,dependable money-maker and gives you the reasons for itsoutstanding success on farms. Write today to John Deere. Mo-

. l,ine, Ill •• and ask for packaB'e 'WH-211.
,
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'Upward Trend .in
Both Egg and Meat Prices Should Remain

Satisfactory Levels-This Year

. The Ru�ly P��irie.Type
.

Combine-HarVester
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dtiatry .,:hav.e. been�g faa�r '-«*l m�t the requirements 'Of 'the
�·,demand:' The ;:(929 broiler mar-' poultry ',trade, can get'· better prices ,

, ket .. ali eXample. C'Ommerelal poul- .� the .one who sells "any. ''Old. kind"
tl')'lhen, especllWy In the Atlantlc and 'Of powtry.
Pacific.Coast states, wne sell their . In the dressed poultry trade today,

._. stlIlIlus. cockerels as bt'ODers havp the preference Is fQr llght colored
'been cQntributing lncreaslng amoante , birds, whether chickens, fQwls 'Or tur

,·,to ��, marJtet supply every' year.· keys. Well fattened birds, properly
Specla:llze,d brQDer farms have grQwn ,bled.and picked, bring the best prices.
up as a result 'of til! deyelQpment'.Qf Defects In bleeding and plcklDg may
the hatcheey buslness and the new.' cause, a price reduetlon 'Of several
methOds of brooding chickeps.·In ad- cents a pound. FQwls' welghlng- 4%
dltiQn to ralslng·�Qr.e brQDars" the sea- . 'pounds 'Or more bring a 'preinlum 'Over

,8QJ:\ has been :advanced and prices do llghter birds. :Q.rQDers . must weigh at
.
·:D'Ot get S'O lllgh as In earlier years-wll«!D .J�t a pound at the beglnhlng 'Of the

, brQDers'before April were scarce. Last seasQn and a pound and- a half 'Or

year, the highest price paid fQr Dve more later and be well flnlshed to
br'ODers iii the Chicag'O whQlesale mar- sa� the trade. 'Fancy heav,y capons
,ket was 47, cents a pound, This was weighlng 9 pounds 'Or more tQP the
the first time'ln at least 10 years market. Capons weighing 5 pounds 'Or

:when broDer prices had faDed to ex- less frequently sell fQr less than or
.

ceed 50 cents a -pound at 14e 'high dinaey: r'Oastlng chickens. Smaller
polnt Qf� the· eeason., It w9ul!l seem geese "are wanted than fQrmerly, and
,that unless farmers can get 'brQDers yQung bkds weighlng 9 to 11 pounds
to market weight, 1� .pounds 'Or -are most In demand. Ducks shoufd
more, early in the.seasQn, they cannot .weigh 4% pounds 'Or more and white
-'hQpe to re� )OUch prQfit. 'On them ducks are preferred.
in years when supplies prQDilse to be In the ftnal analysis, any outlook
... jarge as this year. 'Of the egg and PQqItry market is tied
,Lowest prices· In years alsQ were up In sueceesnn management..Well

paid 'for the 1929 turkey crop. Ex-' managed' flocks with moderate over-
.

. pans!Qn In. the turkey. lndustry has h,ead costs enable poultrymen to carry
", ,-'been general. during thlillast tWQ y-ears on bQm year to year, weathering

, �� ••.. 'Or more, -and the iDcrease �f 9 pet periods 'Of -low pripes and remalnlng
" cent in' the . turkey crop this season ready. to r:eap the benefits 'Of years

r:
"

..:..as cQmpared' with 1928 proved too"when pric�s ,.�e high..

much.·- -Dealers bou&,ht cautiously,
' ,

.. " '.. ,knoWIng supplles in the COlJDtry were - 'Chicks Need Sour Milk- _

�..... (.large "and that there- was no danger
, : .j- �"'Of' offel'ings beqomlng depleted.· ldve BY MARGARET BODDAN�

"." turl(;�ys at the farm brought' produc- Aurora, Kan.
,

'!'- ers Qn'the average 27.1 cents a pound --'
."
m NQvember and 23.fi cents iil De-.. We read the letter 'Of Mrs. FraDey,

10 •
. cember; 1929, 'CQmpared with 31.2 Elk FaU_s. with great lnterest.. re-

., .�"'" cents a."d .,30.5 c_ents J.!espectively in gardlng_ early laying pullets. We

-. �
• '1928. December prices were the tow- raise S. C. W. LeghQrns 'Of the Bar

,'"",-, est for that month since 1917. rQn straln, and 'Our chicks were

Wit,h the pro.spect that egg and' hatched the SltlDe date as hers,
poultry. meat·· prices may average

March 23. Our pullets started layiQg
somewhat tower �an �t ye�, it; is July 15, when two eggs 'Yere laid.
well to cQ;nsider the· ways and meanS July 17 we picked up four eggs In the
'Of reducllm costs; �e 'production 'Of' yard, and frQm then 'On they went up

'" mar�et�ggs-and poUltry. is Dot 'an peL dQwn In. n�bers, until the
"'Out a�, !D again" buslness. ,If egg. In!ddle 'Of Aug-ust, we were get�g

._

. prices drQP or ;feed prices 'increase, around three dQzen a day•

• :...

,; the remedy is ·iJ:Qt to sell 'Off-the hens' 'We' use the. "Hendriks" method 'Of
and walt for a periQd 'Of' higher prices feeding and think it is the b,!lst ever.
nQl' to .starve the "hens, . but to pro.-

We start the chicks 'On rolled 'Oats 'Or
. teet the IIia1'glD of profit by lncreas- steel- cut· 'Oats and. sour mOk, later

1Dg the average 'number 'Of eggs, a
. che,ng-lng the, graln tQ cracked yellow

hen thru' better breeding, fee�,''''CQm and kaflr; having pl�nty 'Of mUk
. managemen,t and wise culllng; by reo.

tQ feed, we mix the cQmmercial mash

dhclng mQrtallty;; by paying better with bran 50-50. '

.. attentiQn-- � marke.t prHerences' fo� These chicks had a new, cement
both eggs '&Qd p01utry meat and pro- �QOI' bl'9Oder hQuse, a Il:ew 'OU-burn
ducing and selllng 'a better product.

. ing - stove, new ran�e, and a gQod
,

..

..

_'
..

'
.

'" shelter �om crQWS and hawks In a

,Added J"remlum for��tY "locust grove. May' 23, we sold' 96
-

.

\
,

- brQDers, averaging 1% pounds each,P;J.!oduc�t:S proba1:l1y _are. b��ter ac- and agatn. 'On June 4 we SQld 100
,
_quat.nted, with, market demands, lQr Chickens, weighlng better than 1 ¥.a
,eggs· than fQr poultry.. Every y.ear pounds each.
m'Ore farmers marke� strictly fresh, 'We never have had white dlarclean g-raded eggs I¥' they learn that rhea in our flock and a very few
,frequ_ent gathering and marketllig, cases 'Of coccidiQsis, due, I think, toand care in"seeing tI!-at eggs are kept always having an abUndance 'Of SQur
..
clean, .wi1;h the dirties �d, checks mUk tQ feed.

'

kept 'at hQme 'Or' SQld separately,
-

m� an added premium. ..'
'. _

Eggs have been cQnsidered the chief I�terested in Dogs?
source Qf'incQme frQm the flock fQr'
so long 'that many farmers dQ not Breeds of DQgs, Farmers' Bulletin

. ", pay � much a�tentiQn as they shQuld, No,: l,491-F, may be 'Obtained free
, ':a-';;'-' .

- �. to the 'productiQn 'Of PQultry :qlea�. frQm. the Department, ,'Of Agriculture,
. ',�,; "The relatlvelY-,blg� prices 'Of poulW ,WaslilDgton, D. C.
, ". ': in the.·@st twQ .yearsj hQwever, indi-

�
-------

cate -that the!'e is gQ9d money tQ be One thlng yQu'll have tQ g-ive. them
made 'iD supplying. the w:llereWithal credit;- fQr is that In·WaDlng Wall
for; chicken dlmiers. Any farmer whQ St.reet they dQn't call it a hQly war.

- ....... . '_

OJ

French-fried potatoes
"can �De done to a

turn if cooked

a few '0t 0
•

/

c:::x: Hills Bros Coffee is roasted
to a turn because only
a few pounds at a time

pass continuously
through the roastersSL()WLy-continuously-a

few pounds at.a time, the fa
mous blend-:-Hills Bros. Cof-

, fee-passes through the
roasters. Every berry-is roasted .

.

evenly; An exact process that is
fittin�ly called-Controlled
Roastmg.
No bulk-toasting prpcess can

be so accurate as Control1ed
Roasting nor produce such per
fect flavor and aroma. And no

other coffee can ever taste the
same as Hills Bros. Coffee be
cause Controlled Roasting is
Hills Bros: exclusively. ,

,
Hills Bros. Coffee in vacuum

tins is sold by grocers every
where. All the goodness pro
duced by Controlled Roasting
is sealed in. Ask forHills Bros.
Caffee by name and look fof
theArab-the-trade-mark-on
the can. LOOK FQR. THE AIlAB 'ON THE CAN

,HILLS BRO'.S·· COFFEE
r _ �..

•

_
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experience. I already �have answered 'corn from the work of 1929_on this,
a number of the questtens in this farm" ,By being : a-.lle' to plant, or'
column, and the answers, probably rather list, 30 acres �f com a. day ,

will have been read before this ap- and to cultivate the same amount' we
pears. Most of them ask what the were enabled to get our crop in the '

drawbacks are; well, as I have said ground early enough so -it fully ma- "

before, the main drawback is in get- tured. This is worth a great+deal in
ting the money to pay for the tractor such' seasons as that of 1929. In an

and the machinery that goes with it, ordinary year it would, not have so

•
Otherwise I see no drawbacks aside much value.. but even then there 81-
from the fact that the tractor must ways is a time when the grC!und con-

IF SNOW and cold weather insure a Greeley county, and I am glad to
be kept in good condition. If I were dition is j:ust right to do' the best
starting to farm, say, 160 or more work. As to the amount of fuel and

good crop, the 1930 will go down make this correction, glad because acres, and had to buy either' horses oil required to operate our all-purpose
in history as a big year for the conditions are not as bad as were re- or' a tractor for 'power I would buy tractor, it takes about 2 gallons of

farmers. I am, afraid, however, that ported. What misled the Nebraska the tractor. _ If I already had good gasoline an hour when it is' pulling
the' rainfall of next July and August paper was 'the fact .that the banks in horses I would study the question nearly a full load, say a 9-foot tandem
will have more to do with making the all the larger towns had failed, but awhile before I would' dispose of good disk with a 2-secUon harrow be
crops than will the below zero weather they did not take account of the horses at a sacrifice and purchase a hind on plowed ground. Very little
of the last week. A light snow which asmaller towns.... Did you eyer no- tractor; the average farmer can't af- lubricating oil is used, 'but, operating
fell here just before the coldest tice that when anyone is getting ford to keep' a tractor and a full out- directions, say to draw' out 1h, gallon

'"

weather struck us blew into the ready to sting you good and hard on fit of horses, too. When:'it comes down of oil severy 10 hours and' replace ilT
plowed out east and west roads and the price of sometbtng, especially to a question 8:S 'to which is the most with new.

-

filled them again, so that travel vir- some "high pressure" salesman, he profitable to use for farm power, each
tually was suspended for one day. We always uses the word "only"? If a

man will have to figure the answer
,

Like Fire and Brimstone
got out the tractor and 12-foot road thing is worth $5 he will tell you with out for himself. A man who neglects '

maintainer and tried to clear out the what is meant to be an ingratiating ,Villager-"I 'like' .your preaching;
..J. his tractor or his horses will not pros- i I I I t fsection which we patrol, -but we got smile that -tbe price is "ouly' , $25. per with, either. "

.

• v car. earn _a 0 rom your ser-

stuck before we had passed the farm Look out for the fellow who tells you mons."
'

buildings. About 2 o'clock the next a thing is "only" sl
much.... Farm- Vicar�"l'm very glad to hear that."

.morntng' we heard the county snow ers with stock pilt. to sell are asking 1,000 Bushels' of, Com! Villager-"Yes; lintiI I 'heard what
plow roaring by and we went out this fat hog prices, 'and it seems, as If they , 1

' "

. you had ,to say .o,n Sunday I always"
,

believe a tractor wtU plow an acre, thought Bodom and Gomorrah weremorning to find the road clear, the were worth it. Corn is bringing around cheaper than it can be done 'witIi1' ..

', ..
snow plowed out down to, the dirt and 75, cents for .sound, solid grain, while horses; 1 know an' acre of corn can be

man and wife. '

moved clear out to the ditches. I didn't local' buyers are paying $9 for hogs. cultivated c h'e a p. e r with ,a' 2-i'ow'
----�--

envy the boys running the tractor
,- tractor 'cultivator' than Ii can with Defeating the Doc

plow their job in that 'way below zero, Should, Buy a Tractor? horses, Ibut, that is notothe whole' of Pattent=-vt say, doctor, don't you
night, but regardless of the cold and I-have in the-last week received a the question. The matn worth' of a think"it wouldvbe 'a good idea if.f,l' \
�he semi-darkness they did a good humber, of �tters from persons who tractor outfit ltesIn the fact that you' were to pack up and go to some place '-,

Job. 'are thinking of, ,buying' all-purpose 'can jump in and do, a, lot of work just wllere the' cl�nia.te' is wflrmer?""
-

tractors and, knowing that we have at the right time. 1 know that this -Doctor-c-t'Good heavens! Isn't that
used one on Jayhawker Farm for' feature' is responsible for at least just :what I've been' trying to pre
more than a' year, they ask for' our, 1,000 extra bushels of sound mature vent?'"

A BigYear for the Farmers?
.

'.
- -

Will Snow and-Cold Weather Help in Producing
Large Yields in 1930?

Radio Tells the Story
Again in a time without mail the

radio kept us informed of-all outside

doings," the weather in other parts,
the course of'the -markets, what was
doing in the way of bank holdups-and
airplane crashes together with what
music we cared to select and, .what
was of most interest to me, the broad
cast of .the events of th� 'Master
Farmer meeting at Topeka. 1 have
one suggestion to make as to future

meetrngs of the kind; as all the Mas

ter Farmers seemed inclined to gtve
their wives credit for at least half
their success, why not have the wives

present also? It might cheer up many
of them to know that, after all, they
have a lot marked- up on'the credit
side of the ledger of success. In the
matter of radio music we can, as I

said, take our choice, and this is for
tunate. If I had to listen to most ot
the chain music for, say one week, I
believe I would at the end of that
time be a fair candidate for Osawa
tomie. But there are fiddlers on the
air every day who know other tunes'
than "Turkey in the straw," and I
think most country folks like to listen
to them. I have heard it said that no,
classical 'violinist ever made an .audl-

.

ence pat its feet and that no old
fiddler ever played without making
his audience keep time.

TI-IE CURTIS .FE{:DING REGULAT_O�,
WORKING 'WIT,I-I A.N, IMPROVED SCREW �ON,VEY9R,

OFFERS,YOU TODAY'S
MOST EFFI'CIEN.T'
I-IARVESTI NG UN IT-

..

1,

THE efficiency of the threshing and sep-
arating operations depends, first_of all,

upon the manner in which the crop is de
Iivered to the threshing Cylin�er�' After
years of experimenting, testing and im

proving, Curtis Baldwin has designed' a
,

,

.

l'

New Bam a Help
The new tile cattle barn-new a

year ago-s-haa proved its worth dur

ing the last two weeks. With the way
we used to have things arranged it
would take us all day to feed, water
and care for the "stock, The chores
now require little outdoor work and

are soon done. The stock are comfort
table all the time, even in the coldest

night, and'they keep the barn 'warm

enough so that the water in the tanks
in the barn does not freeze. These

tanks are kept filled from the _ main,
storage .tank and the flow, is con-

trolled by floafs; not once during the The Improved Screw, which- Baldwin �,Winter have they rec;eived any atten- ,

tion; there tsno ice in .tne water and ,adapted to the combine 20 yeat's ago, de-
tlie stock can drink at any time. There creases the .weight and simplifies the oper-
is notee to chop and all that we 'have / ation, delivering the crop to the Feeding'to, do is to turn the windmill-on occa-

-

-

Regulator wit,hout the '-aid of troublesomesionally and on the cold nights to,
. keep a coal fire in the Itttle "Topsy" canvasses, slats, rollers and chains; The ex-

, �,"stove which is in the tile room under ,-', elusive Feeding Regularorcwhich takes the
the main storage. tank.', It takes a .

" little'longer in the summer to put the' crop from the Conveyor, feeds it smoothly
hay 'in the barn than it does to. stack- .and surely to the Cylinder, increasing the
it in' the field, but once in the, bam ffi

. .

f h h hi d d
.'

h
there is no loss, and it can be fed, in

'e clency 0 --1: e t res 109 ,an' re UClOg t e

comfort when the mercury is below possibility of choking the Feeder Housing,
zero and the, a�r filled wi�h snow.

.

or slugging jhe Cy�nder. These two ,�is- '

- tiacrive
'

features, together with -the ClJt!is Name
"

High Prices tor Pigs Differential-Cylinder '!lnd the' principleof -�-�------�---'-.----.,---
_ ,In- a paragraph, which appeared in

\ , Co.oipoundAgitation,;enablethe�ilrtisCom- �'Address---- �.,..-__ -,-_....,,_-.,.- _

",' :" this" column not long ago I noted - ,

, '/ that all the bankll in .Oreeley' county,
' bine to .perform 'beJlef.! under aU coadidons,

,I .\
�

.. r Nebraska, ·bad. faile(l{ Jl!..y authQrity ,
�

-t.'
_. ',_ , '.' J .... ..

.. " for, that statement was, one of the.l,
. ,
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'
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'

-
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Feeding Regulator,which-� combination
with a Short-Pitch Screw Conveyor-offers
'you a harVesting unit, capable of deliver
ing any crop to the Cylin4_er� in a pos�tive," ,

uniform manner.
-

c �-

A VITA,TN I I o NN
,"If you �re interelted in ..vinll'vour.�lf time, money -_11 labor in-
1930"let me """lain the advantalleo of'the Cu� Combine to you.
Thio couponwill r",*lve inV,perooDal attendon.' -CurtloC. B�dwln

"
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'-What Is the Best Breed?

,

Orders Are Bookeda Year Ahead for Hatching
,:Eggs From This Dual-Purpose Flock

'IS ONE breed of chickens as a prof- were troubled with worms and cocci
itable farm flock any more satts- diosis in our chicks. This trouble has

factory than any other breed? The been eliminated by the use of a 'sani
answer might be found in the experi- tary outside runway made of hail
ence of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sheard, screen fastened to a frame and at
who 'raise poultry on their farm near tached to the brooder and by housing
Otego, Mrs. Sheard originally man- the young chickens, when they are old

aged the farm' flock. She started with enough to be without brooder heat, in
Barred Plymouth Rocks and later four movable chicken houses. Each
switched to White Leghorns. Five, year these houses are moved to one of

years ago her .husband assumed more three plots of ground, maintained for
of an interest in poultry than fried this 'purpose and 'which the previous
eggs for breakfast and fried chicken two years has been cropped and kept
for dinner, and since then Single free from chickens."

'

Combed Rhode Island Reds have been
raised. A dual purpose breed is the
main reason for changing to Rhode' The -laying flock is housed in a

'Island Reds. The red hens are good 20 by 40 foot muslin windowed Kan
layers and the weight of this breed is,' sas type, poultry house built "facing
not discounted on the market. ,the south. Three ,years ago before the
.Beginning with a reputable strain straw Ioft was added, colds and roup

'of Rhode Island Reds in 1924, the periled the health of, the layers and
floCk has been improved by the intro- deflated egg production. A partition
duction of purebred and certified in this henhouse makes two 20 by 2')
cockerels, which influence, the annual foot rooms. This partition further pro
-average egg production toward

_
the tects the health of the laying flock

,200 mark. The flock is, culled by an by avoiding drafts. Laying, rations as

accre_dited poultry association judge +recemmended by the college, m_aking
and has been baclllary white diarrhea convenient, the use of .home-raised
free the last two years. The two 300- grains, are used. The best care possi
egg incubators set during the hatching ble . is' accorded the hens; as for in
season with, choice eggs from tl}e stance the extra 'provision of fres,h
flock, provide chicks to later replenish water during cold weather.

'

the culled layers. The Sheard farm All the brooders- and the henhouse
floc,k. has been improved to the point �re cleaned regularty . and thoroly.
that at present orders, for all avail- 'Qroppings 'boards" screened, with
able hatcping eggs are booked ahead 2-inch netting so the hens cannot get
to January, 1931. Four cents for each on them, make cleaning easy at three

,

egg is received from a local hatchery, week intervals. Lice' succumb to the
and a Califcrnia hatcheryman pays painting of the, roosts with Black
transportation and 20 cents' a dozen' Leaf 40 applied twice in 6 months,
above the Kansas City first egg mar- the second application >.following 1'0
ket price for all the eggs that can be days after the first painting. The
provided outside the hatching season roosts; crevises and 'cracks are kept
in Kansas� unhealthy for mites bJC a semi-annual

. painting with Carbolineum.
Flock Averages 140 Eggs "": 1I4r. and Mrs. Sheard have experi-

Approximately 1,000, chicks .are' menled caponizing some of' their
hatched to raise each year. The start .Rhode Island Red young cockerels f<?r
of the heavy laying season usuall� is market; but have concluded that this

begun With about 30Q layers. In 1929' project requires additional shelter and
the start was made" with 313 layers. facilities not especially practical .tn
The non-layers, early moulters and their plan of raising poultry. They be_
persistent sitters were culled every long to 'the. West Side Anti-Poultry
.month; until at the end of, the year Theft Assoctatton of Esbon and have

only 93 layers' wese left.
_

The ,leqger ,their .. chickens marked in the web of
record for tliis year for "eggs and the wing.
chickens sold show gross 'receipts, of -------

$l,043.!>9, from Which is subtracted all Made $127.62 a Cow
.

expenses, mostly the price 'of. .fed
home raised grain, 'totaling $551'.65, Averaging 366.52 'pounds of butter
leaving a net profit of $492,05. The fat, the 15 purebred Jersey cows in
flock average egg-record for 1,928 and the dairy herd of Shadow Lawn
1929 stands at ,138 and 140. respec- -Farm, Clay Center, Kan., 'owned by
tively.

'

'D. L. Wheelock, ranked third among
A brooder' house with a l,OOO-chick the Jersey herds from all sections of

coal stove brooder used early iii the - the United States entered in the- Herd
chick season during cold weather and Improvement Registry of the Amerl
a similar oil stove, used later in the can Jersey Cattle Club during the
spring, afford!! adequate shelter;When registry's first year. The average
the second incubator hatch comes.orr, yieltl of Mr. Wheelock's Jerseys Is the
-the first hatch of chicks is screened equivalent of 45& pounds of butter.
a�ay from the brooder stove in favor During the 12 months of testing,
of the baby chicks. However, the recently completed, the Wheelock
brooder stove keeps the two divided 'herd, paid its owner $1,912.30 profit
sets of chicks warm. The Hendricks above feed- costs, or $127.62 a cow.

'

method of feeding chicks and the feed Feed costs were '$106.92. a. cow. Mr.
for starting chicks as recommended Wheelockl has re-entered his cows in
,by the Kansas State Agricultural .Col- the Herd Improvement Registry for
lege have pr,oved equally efficient, ac- another year of testing and says that
cording to f\iIrs. Sheard. due to the fact that a great deal of
"Before we started to use the c\ean his feed. has been produced on the

ground method of raising poultry," farm his feed costs this year will be
explains Mrs. Sheard, "we always lowered and, th� profit increased.

Straw ;Loft-Healthy HenS

, 13
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Each )len.that Istobe exhlblt�d'Plust. "';"��!JJ!J I!I!���.���endure a �th In three soap waters.
"
...

and then enough clear water. with- a
little bluing added. to rinse thoroly.
"Just be sure not to use too much
bluing," Mrs. Barnes Iaughed. "If you
do the results will be far from satis
factory." In the show ring these
White Wyandottes 'evldently make an
excellent Impression With the judges.
if the string of ribbons Mrs. Barnes
has.is sufficient evidence. ADd here is
a point of Interest: It isn·t Jl.ecesBIP'Y
to travel and exhibit birds far and
wide over the country to get. a nB.:
tional reputation. because Mrs. Barnes
has' done her' showing at nearby
county fairs mostly.
"I just about break even on show

ing;" she explained. "That i" the prize
money I win doesn'f do more th� pay
expenses. But the big feature of' this
I� the wide advertising it provides.
I feel that showing has done more to
build up my market than anY,thlng
else-that and newspaper advertising•.
Showing proves the quality. type 'and
uniformity of, ucy' birds.'"
So "a business can grow. into some

thing big from a, small begimilng.
More than a dozen years ago '.loIrs. '

Barnes made her start with a few
hens. A Canadian producer seemed to '

POULTRY from a siligle flock In Ing a good exhibition bird that has all have the quality In his flock 'she
Kansas is known ,and is earning the qualities of good producers, and wanted. so she started buying. eggs
profits for farm folks and fanciers Mrs. Barnes has fulfilled this require"; from him and has' continued to' do

In the industry. In all except three ment. Her shOwing is largely respon-' so _!:Ilnce. She buys the eggs bec'ause
or four states. This is because Mrs. sible for the nation.:wtde market 'she' whe� the chicks ,r�"", ", )latched they
Harry E. Barnes. of Marion county. now enjoys. Lists of 'her Winnings already. ar.e acclima"",_:J and thus
picked out a single ,line. of poultry have, appeared In many papers thru- one trouble is eliminated and some
work and specialized In it. One of the out the country. and Inquiries and thing like a year of time is saved.
leading states In making purchases. orders have resulted. Unless this flock ,Also the' eggs cost lesq than the
from this flock is Kentucky, and or- had real q!lality. business would cease.( birds. Mrs. Barnes 'payS tl apiece f�rders are received at ,the Barnes fllrm right there. but satisfied euatomers them,. and purchased 50 for las� year.from .across the Mason-Dixon line write for more eggs every year. ! She' wants' them primarily for �the
almost every month in the year. One Some tilDe ago. w.hen Mrs. Barnes cockerels. but keeps aU of' the' beSt
Kentucky man specializes In broilers first entered the game of, showing pullets. too. This floCk of 200 layera: Isat 35 cents a pound. and app!!,rently birds. she didn't ·.take first prize.' She accredited and accurate records are
has no trouble disposing of these had to learn a good many things 'kept on each bird. This work Was
products cif a Kansas farm at a good about the right type of birds to ex- started 'in 1925. and shows that the
profit to himself. He also places some hibit and how to condition 8.;Dd pre- average production Is 188 eggs. 1;Iut
of the bi,rds he hatches from these pare them foi'_ the scrutiny of thei 'it'must,· be remembered that-'this is'iI.
Kansas-produced eggs in various lay- judges.,These t�ings have· been mas- bre�dlng flock and that It is not puShed
Ing contests. and has carried some tered now. even to washing tile, birds. tor production. M�rket eggs are incl-
good prizes home.with him. which may be interesting to you. (Contln\1ed OD Pagl! 16)

.

Florida is another good market tor ,

. .,

the Barnes flock. One customer In
that state purchased 800 eggs. 'he re
garded them 80 highly. The West
Coast state of California sends orders

.
to Mrs. Barries, and she has made
numerous shipments of eggs to Ore
gon. Washington. Massachusetts and
all sections. of the state. Her files
contain orders that have been filled,
from all of our states with the excep
tion of three or four.
It isn't likely that this Kal1saB< -

woman could visualize a national
market when she started In the busi
ness 13 years ago. It was. from point
of numbers, a meager beginning. A
dozen hens just don't, make a whale
of a showing. But Mrs. Barnes had an'
idea she wishes to put over, and she
stuck to it until today she has an un
limited market; in fact. a demand she
cannot supply. because she had to
turn down several hundred dQ�ars'
worth of orders last year. She actually.
'sent back $400 to customers.

.Sell to a National Market'!
14

Ordersfor Eggs Reach the Barnes Farm From

Almos,� Every State in the Union

Baby Chicks Start Life In a Clean. War� Brooder House on the Bames F�rm In
Xarlon COOBty. When Tbey Get Older They BOB on Clean Ground AU nay IUId

Spend Warm-Weather :Mlchts In the Security cif _Thls Summer Rance House

:Howmuch time doyou�a�e chasing $tOck? How much
__
doyou lose from bloat?What does'it costwhen scrubsires '

-mixwithpurebreds?Wh&t isyour strayed, lost;stolenand
killed bill�hiear? Are your neighbors friendly? =:

Millions in .extra profits, absence of worry, days upOn§. of timesaved-these advantages are for farm folks:with, stock
•

't fences.
In�is32-page bQok.onF� Planning; good. farmers.� 6 difI«1f'eIlt
stateswho startedW)th nothinl{ and are today�y ind$erident
land owners, teD hovt'they bUild soil fertility:; use legUmes; clean up
missed and-down grain; hog down croPs; clean out-weeds with sneep;
pasture stock inany lield"-send all crops. ro�ge, waste. to market _

,�the hoof. at extra profits. ". _.

Send for this' valUable Farm Plan Book teJ]fug IiOw fiumers from
sixteen states have ;put a ijefinite farm pIaJi'into effect, a little. at a
time.. It describes actual successful fanil··oJans. 'Covers proper crop
rotation. ShOWS value of legumes. How diV'ersifving crops and live-
stock builds up soU fertility through naturaf fertilization. "

Learn howW. S.Tomlinson;Tama.la.•-c:Jmnged froni perrtdpasture
,

and incr��rk ��urns $5.759.29� How E1!til Boe!:tcher. Ariliur.N. '0., "�hversified" m the wheat CQUIltry and IS refusmg $6O.QOO for ,470.acres. How C. W. Fravel. Mt. Vernon, 0., earns $5.000 net each"
year on 3)4 acres. How B. J. G8rvoille� ,BrOOkIyn. WisC.. made . >;,'"-a $13.000 eighty.almost pay for itself in 10_years. How crop and live- �. '

stock rotation turned failure into success for J: A�� Lathrpp, .
.
Mo.Youwill enjo:l.��ijt. by rea,diilg thiS book'onFarm�.Ask yourdeaIer for a copy.of··�Farm , "

.'

.

.

.

.

. PIanning....or write to us. . ''', -.
{ , ,

'

Selling starts In January
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Btii fOF;287.q�t �r�o ���rs'Ml'�. pottorr'Paid ror:'�• ;� )#'� ::\., the Privilege oJ Keeping a Flock
.

." •

g�,6..'JJ;� �'�:ars Mrs, Lucy �. pot�Orf' hp.d 1;0 struggle with my household m .. _ _ D �Y.lOre,

I' of Riley county, h�� had poultry. accounts to. keep them W!thin the

/.. ,During _28 years of th�t �e she budget. .I
.

ha!i prepa�ed. I really -

actually kept the. flock. The last two. worked bardwlth the flock, but I,lost. ;

M"0'N-EY?:101lJ....'.' 1_

.•
years the tables have been turned �d. I "{as. determined tnat the results of._ , ..

they have kept ;her; and in th()!!e �wo th.s nf�xt yea:r would be better. sue-
y.ears it is safe to say she 'made more- cess repaid me for my extra work and

S
.

� 8 H'
. ,I "net cash profit with her flQ.Ck than. study early in the year" because I a,s r. • ow.aa

... she "did in all of the 'other 28 years ,raised 98 per cent of the chicks. All
put together.. _ th� the year the poultry received the

. In thl.$ experience we see an ex- beat care I could give them, and I was
ample ,Of "the ,wonderful transition fo�owing t;he recommendatio�s of the
that has·taken·ylace in tIle poultry In- Farm' Bureau. Well, the end of the
dustry of ;Kanlfas during the last few year finally came and' I was ,able. t�'years. Up until the time we.became show � profit of $529 over feed costs.
"poUltry p-r I:> fit ,.conscious" ,folks In other, words, record keeping and
me.rely, kept clrlc1l;ens" on fa�s and good poultry �anagement, plus some
tended 'them because that was the ac- necessary equipment, changed the

, .' cepted custom, With the advent of poultry flock from a luxury to a

many eye-opening experiments ·things profit-producing department of' the
. changed. Somehow or other the idea farm� In that year, which was the
took root in our minds that a flock of 'first of real poultry management on
oegg-producers could' be made -to fit in this farm, the poultry did a good job .

the farm prograrn for something bet- or takiJ'lg care 'of the .household ex-
. ; ter than' simply to' lend an agricul- penses, paying for feed and providing! -,. ,tural atmosphere.

'

money that otherwise would not have
.,.' The reason Mrs. PottoH knows she been available for things more in the

kept the flnck for 28 .years is .beeause line of lwcuries than a money-losing
she checked 'up on them. Three years bunch of inixed chickens'.

" ago she decided·this ought to be done. ;'

'A hollt of .a95.,- The Farm Bureau was the source of ...
, this iDspira�on. Tbru the help of ,this; ThIs progress Is continuing. Last,"

organization' she has 'learned. many year from batchtng-and market eggsthlpgs'that,have,put dollars of profit .Mrs. Pottorf made a profit of $895.
. � to ,lier, credit in the bank. It was just Th� 'was above every expense except

�.�_ three year!!! .ago that she start�d pay- labor, and doesn't include wultry sold
s: .mg some .real attent!-�n to her tiock. on the market or consumed at home,S�e �ha,nged' (rom tending the flock and home consumption was high, dueto managlpg it, '&.n.d 'the, res.ults w.ere -to the'fll-ct that all the carpenters and

a:st,l?�ding, First of an she discovered help'ers were on hanjl for dinner while
"�e didil.'t know much about a real they ',were buildlDg the new home the
poultry proje�t. .Until the county Pottorf family now occ.upies. ','agent.took a, liand, Mrs. Pottorf just ,

: Instead' .of showing a loss on the
, ,didn't, kno� how to handle things in flbck, Mrs. Pottorf was able, with the
'tlWi new ,way fO,f]>roflt., .at!! of properequipment and:manage.

"t .��' �:.I� wa&.;at this�e that she started �ent, to pay her household expenses,
.,.;, :�eeping, r�ords..She" dl�'t have a- buy the kind of curtains she wanted

" ')Jro�der house and her _flock wa� for the 42 windows in the new home,�.
• pretty well mixed so far as type, pay her personal 'expenses, Farm Bu-

. fluaUty and bl�':,1 lines ,w�re con- reau membership .and church dona-'
cemed: Clean g.:o�d for.bab_y ,c�ioks,( tions, and iJ'l addition hire 'a girl to do
],a�g -in,ash and,' numewus other. the housework. This latter item is of
things hadn't.figur�d in �e work. At. .real Importance to Mrs. Pottorf, bethe end of; this� fil'St year of record cause'.she now is free to enter into'"

keepiIig-"Mrs. Pottorf· discovered, that the community work which sh� so
shewent behind e�actlYl $129. In.other ·thoroly enjpys. '

;words.,; she . had paid out, that much -

She is clerk o.f the rural high school'in ·hard� for the pIjvilege Q_f going board, teaches a Sunday school class,-to tbe trouble, of
.

looking after the is fifth district represetnative for . theflock' in sc�J:'Ching' summer days and Kansas State Farm Bureau is combelow-zero temperatur«:_s, as -"well as munlty 4-H club leader' and is' home-In balmy weather. Everytj.ling was management, project leader for the
figured in, these records from feed to Seven-Mile Farm Bureau Unit. "I'm
some equipment. "

sure I couldn't enjoy all of this com-
.

.

'. . ,-;- munity work," Mrs. Pottorf said, "un-With Purebred Whit", Leghorns.· less I had help in the home, and I
The difference between -this condi- would have purchased curtains that

tipn and the" weather is seen in the didn't please me so well if it hadn't
fact that Mrs. Pottorf could do more been fOJ? the poultry money. My flock
than,� apout it, and she did. fl'he is going to buy me i!. lo� of thiilgs
"second.yel:l,r or-record keeping' started �I want i,n ·the future." A ney; kitchen
with . re�orcements in the form of" range llkelr. _yvill be the next poultry-
pureQJ?eQ �ite ,.Leghoms,.a ,brooder plirchased Item. .

.

..

house .which. was, kept at the·,Pl'oper �here is evidence on this' fa,mi that
·temperature 'by an -efficient stove, the right kind of equipment for poul
,clean ground for ·llie' chicks, ,better· try pays. Consider the brooder house
housing 'for the entire flock and good as an example. It cost $100, but it

. feeding thruout. "I was d�er:inined helped to earn the first net profit of
,

- to show that I could make these new ,529 two years ago, so without doubt
things pay," Mrs. PottOl't: said. "The' it paid for itself the first season it

�-year tfe(ore I paid $129 'f0t: ·the pri:v� was used. Straw-loft laying houses
dlege "of, ha�g chickens, and I sure ". (continued on Page 23)

\ A./HEN F. B. Howland of Bogard, Mo., started
V V· feeding Gold Medol Egg Mash, his flock
began to talk business. Mr. Howland ,writes:.
"I have tried mixing my own r�tion fOr egg production.

and found itdidn't pay.Have also used several klndsof
coi1'i�ercial mashes, but I have never fed anything that

I would comparewith Gold Medal Egg Mash for resultr.
"Gole;! Medol EggMash keeps my flock in a healthier

.

�ondition' and th� eg9 production Is very high. W.
keep your mash before our layers all the time."

. This 'carefully b:alanced, egg-�eveIOping feed
builds health and vitality and keeps hens laying.
it is a "Farm-tested" feed developed by lon9
exp,er.im�rttal feeding,and contains every element
that enters into egg making. Fed with GoldMedal
Scratch Feeds it is a complete rQtion, requiring
no supplements.
,Loo!< for th.e Gold Medal sign when you buy feed.
It is th� same sign that Identifies
the famous Gold Medal "Kitchen
fested" Flour-for Gold Medal

.

. ·'Far.m-tested'� feeds are made in
,

the�ameMills and·to the same high
, standard.Or�eryourE9gMashnow.

,

I ,

WASHB�RN' CROSBY COMPANY
'Min�poii. Kania. City Buffalo

FIll In tile COupo.. b.'ow.,,1 enDUe.
wou to a copy 0' our poullry "u'''•
...,eft waswr.tten by a .....''''' pou'....
autItorItJf0' fill. country.

'O-D.LD MEDAL· F/EEDS
"''jann7l1seetl� . fjf#?'.

�
-nt,"

. II, ,,,_
,

(lopn.CJ.IL ...... 1.. �--------------------------__•• I

WASHBUeN CROSBY COMPANY,-Dept. P.lllo-MINNEAPOLIS, MINH.
. "

"ea.._�ncI m. free copy of booklet "'Farm Poultry Profits,"
"

, Na, ..... .....:. Address. ..;.... _

� .,�'- ...............-,..-- SIq,/",� ----.-.
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"Other preparations equally objec
tionable," Dr. Moskey says, "are those
sold to increase the fertility of eggs'
and 1:0' improve their hatcl}abillty.. "

i This is not. within the power of drugs.: '<

"Drug preparations offered as a

cure. for poultry dlseases for which
·

there is no known .drug' cure are also
receiving the attention of Government
officials. The s e \diseases include'
tyPhoid, cholera, coccidiosis, fowl
pest, roup, diphtheria, chicken pox,
diarrhea, gapes of chicks, and black
head of turkeys. Some of these can be
prevented by 'proper precautionary Ceresen Preve.n+�·Smut '

methods, but once contracted do not Harvey l\liller ,

respond to drug treatment." DamC!g� .

.

Doctor Moskey explains, also, that. formatory. Mr. Schockman 'and his S
.

fi
'

.

hb 0 W G b 1
,.

.'

ta,te and. ederalcropauthoritles report.a worm remedy for fowls must be neig nor, . . am re, were re- th t d bibl f th hi" d" a oat� amage, y smut waa.unusually,labeled clearly; the specific name of spons e' or me appre ,ens_o� I;I.q 'severe "in, :'16wa; ·.Missduri, Kansas,
· the. worm or worms for which it' has prosecution. of the tWQ yO)JnK.wep. . Mib.fl�S9!1l�.d Wisconsitr·in,1929.• , ..Thebeen proved an effective vermtfuge and" accordingly have ·sha.r:ed ,tll:e· $50'

..precedlngyear, Iowa. alone-lost, 18,000,-must. be stated. "Veterinarians,"· lie Protective Service reward, ;: 000 bushels to emut.>: "." "

,

says, "lfave found that certain drugs Ceresan 'can prevent such trein�ndo'Us
are effective for certain worms but - Sell to National Market. losses from Ioese and covered smuts.
no combination of drugs is effective' "Tc:�ts have prove.cl_it." li'or. example, .

against all worms." Furthermore, (Continued from Page 14) WISConSin. Circular 133 states that
'

drugs administered by way of mouth Ceresan has given very good control of
have not been found effective against dental. The flock is culled carefully oats smuts in that state. The Plant
those known as pin or caeca worms and the hatching eggs must pass sat- Disease Repor'ter for J\iigust, 192.9; re
of poultry. Products of this type when isfactory tests before they are sold. ported that dust treatment with Ceresan
labeled to be' given. by mouth are The birds .have a wide range; breed- gave "good control:' of oats sriuitS' in
subject to se�zure under the law. ing stock needs ft. . Iowa, and in' Kansas. Ceresan (lust

As a: rule the number of eggs from treatments . 'gave "excellent' 'control", of
) Labels Must Tell Truth ' this flock th!!.t hatches out in a .satfs- oat. smuts.

. ':'
u '. '. factory manner is very. high. ChicksThe labelmg of mineral mix.tures! . came off this year in January andstock- powders, so-calle? conditl(�ners �others will in April. There are twoand regulators, and tonics, to indlc�t� reasons for this. It will make it -posthat t�ey reme?y or cO';ltr�l.worm In sible to use the same portable brooderf�statlOn, constitutes misbranding un,: for both bunches; in addition, the Jan-

·

der the Federal F'ood.and DIVg� Act,
uary chicks will -be ready for the fall

D�ctor Moskey says. Preparations of Shows and the April hatches for winthis �har�cter have no� proved effec- ter exhibition. '''After the birds laytive in thiS �nner. �elther must the they 'a-ren't good ·show. birds," ·Mrs..labels on tO�llCS; mmerals, or.other Barnes explained.products. IndIcate ;that they Will in- .

Last. year was the fi·rst time she
crease disease r.,!:lslstance of fo�ls or

ever had incuba�or-hatched chicks",w��d off disease.
. but slie· expects Detter results' from

, . Jud�ents )lave been obtamed these pullets than' �ny others she has
�gainst..p�od).lcts containing the wor� ·had. Her work with hens was' very�ealth m .the name of the ,:preparll;, successful, bl,Jt Mrs. Barnes belieVesbon. The use .of" the )Vord heal,�h, she�woukl have made mote money by.as in the t�rm �oul�ry Health, is turning to the incubator long ago beconsidered misleadmg I� th�t the pur- cause these pullets are more uniformchaser jlx�ects some .cu�bve or dis- "and can be .handled more efficiently.eas� resistmg propert�es l� the prepa- "Chicks are placed on hew ground, and .

rabon. Inse.cticide offiCials of the when they get older tIiey find shelter .'t·.'.-a BI., lV'
..

'

0',rld'� a':'.:4 ..T·h''e'.'re"�"'"Feder�l GOv'er�ent also .have. found in a summer .raIige house; Mrs. Barnes __that·sIrug.s admmistered m drmking was the first Farm ..Bure·au c6-oper-
." a Lot of ,Autom'. obil'e-"S '

.. ,.'.wa,ter are. not. effective in. �,emoving ator to build' one of these ,shelters -in '

�r destroymg hce ,on pc(ultcy:. .
. her' county .. It is cool for'the sUmmer to say nothing of busses, trucks, ·v.!!hicles, trains,. street cars and any

.

. $30'0 for'Cattle Thl·eveS
and provides good protection against one of these may get you tOTnorrow. But why worry? You can'tmarauding varmints at night. The �

.Six $50 rewards totaling $300 have birds run out on clean ground all day. alwll:.Ys avoi!i accidents '!?ut you and every. member of. your family
I

,been paid. by the Kansas, Farmer Pro- ,and may. spend theIr nights unmo-.
between the ag.es of 10 and 70 can ge.t the protection, afforded by our

I tective Service .for the . ..capture .and.,lested.,
. .

.

/ . $10,000' Federal "FARMERS' SPECIAI1' AutomobUe· .

'C�D�ction of !h�e:ve", 'who';nllove stole11", ' ,.. ,.,� ,.... '�:"1
-'
". "1 1 ·''.I'ravel "and . Pedestrian "'Travel' accldent, IJisurance

,� . '; .. ',cMtre':tr.oin··�rms·''1Wtiere .. 'ther.e' . is,'''' .��e !reli:d-�iD. A "JJ:1g !;�ty.�'that -the" ':.1' ,. :cPoIlctes .�:.We.. ''Offer .·for""But<":'• .!OO • ,Year. <"

r··
. ':'pOsted.,�'--w�ot:ec�ve",.''8emm,;...qn,.�J!.n'eSe�t;.the.;8U·bmanne:nrt.aiDed': ' ·�;'��t, .value.;:-Worth '�py- tim!!ll"the cost." :r;>o.ri't ,-delay.. 'iilor . luMber injor- '

'J \::�elvc ��eves :have'I'r�eiyeti' "se�-·,-··�..:8.n.:instrumeDt,,·Of naVal',"!I'#,�..".' .. ·t:natlOn,'''wrl�·'the. ". ..',' " .- .. , ; '.' ','< ....; : '.
• ',: •

1 ." tences .0V:frpDJ '�. tp' 1!�veJ,l ,!(.i\a� l� --:We ':yv:onder' ��,'�he� ��y.��WU�, ·'··'�8Q�'P:��i'IN�UWANeE"DEP-'f.r'.liOpEK4;·ItAN;.'··I pris9Din;'tkeslll,�r6wam,.eases. 1 • .-.1, cotil.laiti','ha',tf' •.",II:;d.J .,.. J!.) ..• i;";'\l'�.•. \ .,:.,.,r".,. .' ".: ',:, ..
" ....<.I.!' ...... -'

..

4 "\.,, .. , ...... •
.. r,· '·,r··"" '"
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Membership In the Protective Service Is confined to Ka.D&a8 J!'armer BubBcrlb
ers reoolvlJill: moll on a Knnsns rurnl route. Free service Is given to members
consisting 01.. adjustment of clnJms ond advice on legal, marketlnll' IDII1U'1Ulee'
and Investment questfons, aDlI I.rotectlon against swindlers ,nd tblev.etI. If
you keep your subscription paid anll a Protective Service 8urn {l08ted, the Pro
tective Service will Plly'a reward for the CRI.ture and 80 ClWB' conviction of
the tblef 8teallng from the P�';!:!':.t0to'.!'ISef.osted 'farm. rlte fo,!, reward

Are You Among Those Who Buy Worthless
'Drugs to Cure the Ills 1 .of Your Flock?

No KNOWN drug or combination Harvey Miller pled guilty to having
of drugs when fed to poultry Will taken the lead in stealing a heifer

, Increase egg production, accord- from Protective Servtce Member H.
ing to Dr. H. E. Moskey, veterinarian T. Schockman of near Coffeyville. Im
in the Food, Drug and Insecticide Ad- plicated with Miller was Owen Pierce.
ministration of the United States De- Both these young men are serving
partment of Agriculture. '" sentences at the state industrial re-
"The department," he says, "has

obj�cted repeatedly, by warning and
seizure, to the use -of any label on

drug preparations for fowls which in
dicates the preparations will increase
egg production. Veterinarians agree
that such claims are unwarranted and
consequently fraudulent. The depart
ment will not relax its efforts to keep
from the channels of interstate trade
all Iproducts for which such exag
gerated promises are made to poul
trymen.

Prevention Better Than CUre

.I

;'
,"1._.
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Dust 'Seed Treatment"-

.. � �

, I

Controls Oots Smuts
without Seed Injory

"l.,

• �'f';',

.GJJic·k,.'·Ecisy.Method
Increases' Octs. Yield"J _

!, . .

:J»ast experience of many farmers haa Cereseh I . 0 ts Y' Id'proved that'mussy .and old-fashioned .

ncreases 9a
.

I� S,
ll)ethods of t�eating seed to control oats An Illinois: Agricultural E�mCntsmuts are often harmful.'.; Station 'bulletin said that Ceresan
Liquid tt:e�tment with .formalde!ry'de treatment ;'Of. 8Illutty· seed 'gave�PI#ect'

, .soD;letunes Inl)J1'es,�i!.·,�uc.h. as..30% :of. ·.r smu�--control:arid ,.prootii;_ed.' a"yield in- -,

'.:th� seed. Further- injury may ·.result crease of 13,8 bushels per.acre on 60-Dayfrom freezi�g, heating or sprouting; or Oats'ana of 19.1't>ushels per acre on Bigwhen seed is sown in dry soil.
. 4: Oats. These increases: were doubleNow-there is, an effective new method
.

the increasea obtained by·-formal�ehyde·of seed oats treatment. And one that .

treatment: "Apparently �t .alao, �on-is /!ale. Applied by the quick dusting trolled .some of the oats seedling dis-".process to seed oats, D�. Bay Ceresan
. eeses,".�the .. bulletin . said; further . of,;.kills smut. organisms without injuring Ceresan;

.'

the seed. �

.' '; 1,-'" ..

. �. Treat Other Seed GrGi'1s
. in 'a pra'cticill test on barley,' Ceresan

.

controlled both covered smut andstripe•

increasing-the yield over 5 bushels per
'acre. ,Many seed-borne diseases of
.spring wheat; .1'fe·; sorghums;' such all
kaffir com and, .milo maize; millet- .and
cotton can also be controlled by Ceresan
seedtreatment. �.

Crop, Protection at. Low' Cost
The low' cost of Ceresan is returned
many times' over. by bigger yie,14s of·
better grain. To. treat, just apply
Ceresan to seed by ·the easy· dusting ,

method. No muss or bother•. Only 3
ounces needed per bushel of seed oats;
barley or cotton; 2 ounces per bushel of'
seedwheatj.rye, sorghums or millet. Seed'
may .

be treated a month before plant-"
Ing and stored safely. Ask your dealer
today for our new Cereaan

'

pamphlet,
or write to Bayer-Semesan"Company,
Inc., 105 Hudson St.., New York, N_ Y..�• �i'fI.--..\.if"�

.r

'

�CERE,SAN·
·REG. u. S. PAT. OFF.

Dust,Disinfectant. for Seed Gra'ins and Cotton
.

-' ' ",

;SEMESAN' JR., SEMESAN ,SEMESAN . BEL' '"

\ .

:

fo,r Seed Corn ;

for Flowers and. "Vegetables .

. , '

for. Seed Potatoes "

\
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jected, the good pullets will not lay
profitably in poor I y constructed
houses. A good 'house should be light,
and airy at all times, providing for
the admittance of sunshine on bright
days or for enough light on darker
days that the birds can easily see to
eat, and 'giving good ventilation with
out the aid of breezes thru loose

'Parrot Fever isNot a New Disease, But is,Very'w�s'the proper housing of pullets,! -
.

.

"

. -.l'here should be at least 3 square feet, 'Rare In America of floor ,space for every pullet, or 4 or-

• --

5 square feet if the house is small._,
� -.,

The air in the building should smell

I NEVER realized how' many folks The test is 'perfectly harmless. The fresh and sweet at all times. Ventila<ownedparrota until the newspapers diphtheria toxin is reduced in power tion must be secured without drafts.,.began 'to report deaths from the . so that it can do nothing' more than A wide open front is not necessary.parrot disease PSittacosis (sit-ak-o- cause a reddening pf !I- small area of The ideal combination for the winsis.) It is a parrot influenza that au- the skin around the tnjectton, followed ter months is a ventilating system,

man beings can catch. It is not a new I by a
� dis�oloration which disappears that

'

will keep the air pure whiledisease, but has been .so rare as- to be e�tirely, in a few weeks. If· no reac- retaining a large percentage of the'practically unheard of heretofore. bon comes the person may be consid- heat generated by the birds. A build-
, Like most rare "diseases tha.t get .ered immune to diphtheria. ing so constructed and ventilated thatinto the newspaper by the black flag .

it will keep the temperature inside 30route, this ailment is _creating more Biddy Likes Comfort degrees warmer than it is outside dur-alarm than:,really is necessary. Your '. ing the coldest weather will be moreparrot, kept in, your own home and. .
BY W. D. BtJCHAl'{AN;:- conducive to high egg production thanlooked af�er in your usual thoro man-

Light, "airy, roomy, warm and dry a building that is so poorly con-ner, is in' no more danger of giving are the adjectives that should de- structed that the temperature- insideyou Psittacosis' than he has been in scribe the home of the well-housed and out are about equal. If the poulany of his previous years of talkative, hen. No one, not even the hen, can tryman does not, ,know how to maincompanionship. He' will bave to get -do efficIent work in quarters that are taln ventilation and warmth at theit himself fir.st, and he will not take cold and, damp, with _ poor light 'and same time he can find out by writingit unless e�posed to some bird or l!u- � poor ventilation. to' the .agricultural college.manbetng Infected-by the Bacterium No matter what has been done toPstttacosts; ,From, a bulletin of the -seeure .proper' breeding and proper Man wants little here below, but,State Board'of Health'I quote a fe� rearing of the pulJ,ets, and. no inatter he'd like to have enough to keep. up No matter how good your paint Is,'paragl'aphs qf ,practical information. how carefully the culls have been re- with the Joneses.· it will be spoiled if not put on right."Psittacosis in man is practically
_.:...__ '__:'_'

--,- _always associated with patrots that'
are ill or that have recovered from
'this disease" and in most, instances
'there is a his,tory 'of the' bird' having .

been fondled or the cage carelessly,

't.,!l.ndled. The disease in parrots is char
actertzed by loss of. appettte, ·drowsi
ness and diarrhoea. The birds refuse

-,food and remain in the dark comers
.. "of the cages, with· drooping Wings

and ruffled feathers. •

"In man the period o� incubation is
about nine days. Both sexes are equal
ly susceptible. The .symptoms are prac
tically.ttie same as in a case of typhoid
fever. The treatment, is symptomatic.
·'Newly.imported parrots and close

-ly allied species, .as the' pasrakeet,
should be kept under observation for
symptoms of Psittacosis. If infected
birds .are discovered they' should be
isolated. The cleansing, and steriUza
tion of the cages are. 'measures �at
,should also be immediately followed
on �scovery of' idfected birds."

,

...
,.', }

Kttnsas Farmer for Rebruary-l, '1.930
r.

Rural 'Health
,.

i rather a s w month in
I H. ut it is not a

stow month fo e vegetable gar-
dener. The new seed catalogues are
out and it is a good time to order
them. Look over the offered seeds
Iist. Each year old varieties are
abandoned and new ones introduced.
Not all of the new ones last, but in
the home garden there is ioy in try
ing out some of the new each year.
Make a plan of the garden you pro
pose to plant. .Buch 'a plan savea .

space, material and labor as well as
increases the production and profit of
the home garden.

For the Early Market
BY F. W. BELL

Pigs farrowed in January and Feb
ruary can be raised successfully: ,if
they are properly housed and man

aged, 'Early pigs require more at
tention at farrowing time and for a
few' days after they are farrowed to
avoid losses due to cold weather.
Early farrowed pigs can be put on
the market-In August and September,
when prices for fat hogs usually are
higher than during October, Novem-
ber and December.

.

.

Light Splint is Best
Can you tell me something to put on baby's

thumbs to break her of 8uCkll,lg them? I keep
stOCkings on her hands. and have kept her
hands covered most of her life, but as soon
as they are out she sucks her thumb again.

M.

A mild case of thumb-sucking may
often be broken up by covering the
thumbs with adhesive tape or bind
ing them to the fingers in that way.
IIi such an aggravated case as this
the only thing to do is to make it im
possible for the child to get the thumb
to the mouth. This is best managed
by applying a light pasteboard spllnt;.

to the entire arm,' just strong enough
'to keep the child' from bending the. el
bow. You will readily see -that it is
impossible to suck tae thumb while
such a splint is' in use.

Iodin is a Help...
I have heard that goiter comes because of

a lack of odin In food and water. WUl the
• golfer be cured It Iodin Is given In:k�r,¥,:Il�:

We believe that goiter of the sim
ple kind is usually due to a failure to,
supply sufficient iodin to allow the

_ thyroid gland to function in a normal
mariner. When goiter is so far devel
oped as to be noticeable it requires
spectflc treatment to check the a�
ment.' If not -too

.

far . advanced thts
may be done by the administration of
iodin. A good remedy for internal ad
ministration is sodium iodid. When a

goiter is fully 'developed the best
method of removal is by surgery.

.
.

'Tis' a Good. Test

Po16.· UNDS

e
'

,

OF PORK'
to the, bushel of corn

-

. ".

.From uiormy ·',plgs
On June 6th, 140 days �ter, they weighed

1000 lbs., having gained 872 lbs. in 140 days.
.

-,

They consumed:
1602 lbs. com at 90c per bu $25.74
830 lbs. middlings at $1.90 per cwt 15.77
104 lbs. tankage at $3.S0 per cwt. 3.64
·104 lbs. oil meal at $2.S0 per cwt....................... 2.60
211bs. milk solid at 4c per Ib............................. .84

Total cost ,.of feed, Z661 Ibs ; �48.S9
Average daily gain per pig, 1.24 lbs.
Feed required Eor each 100 lbs. gain-30S.J"lbg.
Feed cost per 100 lbs. gain-$S.S7.
Gain per bushel ,of corn (or equivalent)-16.1 lb••

The outstanding fact of this test is that these
sick, wormy pigs, after having Dr. Hess Hog
Special added to their feed, produced over 16

/ pounds of pork to the bushel 'of corn, or its
equh�alent.

NOTE. All five hogs were slaughtered
at the end of the test. Th� intestines
were in excellent condition, and only six
worms were found in the five carcasses•

J •

It is now an established fact that 75 to 90
per cent of all hogs are infested with worms.
You cannot afford to take any chances.
Dr. Hess Hog Special means common-sense

worm control. It is not drastic. No fasting
necessary:' You give it on full feed. Remem
ber, it is also a complete mlneralsupplemenr,

Low Cost to Feed
It requires only 1� pounds of Dr. Hess Hog
S"pecial (12Yzc) per month for the ayerage
hog. See the local Dr. Hess dealer.

, Please tell something' about the Schick test

���n�IPhtheria. �s It dangerous t,or lfu�. �l-
Nearly 20 years ago ProfessorSchick

dtseovered the value of diluting diph
theria toxin and injecting a small por-:
tion into the skin of theforearm as

aD' H
�

H S
test of susceptibility to diphtheria.

.·R'.. ESS OG PECI�LHe was able to demonstrate that per-
sons who gave no reaction to this test
were immune to diphtheria, but those-

.

w;�o di,d ,r�'}ct were su�ceptible and ] .,

A Cd·,·. r d Mineral Sf.Jp�le,ment lor .HOGS" ONL,r" ','we�!��.d!�..-:.;,�����;.i!;;.;.��!>.cz.��·; ,�'.·;-;-;:u�" •• "." .•9." " J J;QllC!, :".11.". r:::

.,

Tbese 5 pigs were 4 months old and weighed only 25 pounds
.acb. They were Iitllrally eaten up with worms. Tbree out 01

. the litter bad died.

Here are tbe same 5 pigs 140 days l.ter. They received ezactly
tbe same leed as be/ore. witb Dr. Hess Hog Special added •

ON: JANUAR� 22ND, the 5 pigs 'shown in the

upper picture were, four months old, and their
average weight was 25 pounds. Three of their
litter mates had already died, one dying the
day before the' test began, and post-mortem
examination revealed a pint of worms' i� . the
intestines.
On the above date, these 'pigs began to re-

.

ceiye Dr. Hess Hog Special i in their feed,
which, consisted of ear corn and slop com
posed of eight, parts wheat middlings, one part
tankage and one part oil meal. A small amount
of buttermilk was given in the slop' during
the first three weeks. DR. HESS & CLARK, INC., Ashland, Ohio'
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They Diuide the �ork and 'Give Ne_w Jdeasfor.Family,�Me�q.ls:
XOVERED

dish luncheon "",ill be served at,
noon," Fascination and mystery lurk be
hind these- words! What meeting of a

community club or a women's church or

ganizatlon Is not made more delightful and
complete by the serving of a delicious, well
balanced, <!overed dish luncheon? '

It is well, in planning such a luncheon to
have: .some person supervise the menu to avoid
duplication of dishes, and oversight of small. but

\ By Grace "Fowler
, ,

section of a greased muffin, tin, Brush with'
melted butter, cover and let rise unW light,
about * of- an hour. Preheat oven 15 minutes
at 400 degI'�es, or "not' quite, so hot as-a biscuit
oven, and bake,15 mlilutes at 400 degrees,

A mother's method�of ap-.
preach is sometimes respoll
sible for scenes' like this, .:

necessacy items, such as-butter, 'cream', sugar and'
so on. ID the event the luncheon is in a home, it
is customary for the hostess to see that these
details are not overlooked, and to prepare the"
coffee. A suggested menu is as follows:

American Chop Suey or Italian Delight
Pear Potatoes , Eggs latticed with Asparagl}a

or Spinach wlth
.. ,Bacon

Hearts of Lettuce with French Dressing.

,

or Cabbage Slaw
Rolls

.

Coffee '

Jellied Apples Angel Food Cake or PIe'

The chop suey, potatoes and eggs with aspara
gus may be placed in the oven and reheated just
before serving. The lettuce salad is prepared at/a
moment's notice, and may be served with a Fre;nch
dressing. I am giving this' recipe in my leafll!t.
If the meeting begins with the covered dish

luncheon, it would add the final touch to serve
homemade hot rolls. They could be prepared at
home, ready for baking, and sllpped into the
oven while the table is being laid, and. be ready
for serving in 15 minutes. Here are some of �e
recipes:

'

, American Chop Suey

Mr8."Fowler has preR'lred a leaflet on!'Bec'�
=tor Covered Dillh. LuncheOtl8!' Thill 'nclude8 80m6
01 the recipe8' 8ugge8ted 'n the menu, and many
other8 that win give you .help . 'f. you are attend
'ng functtoM of thill ktnd. Many 01 the dillh68 cats
be worked into the reguZar family meals. Bend ..

three two-cent 8tamps lor 'the, leaflet. AcJcITelJB
'

.Rachel Ann Neiswender, Home EdUor, Kans.
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Utilize All Good Materials
THE HOME-DRESSMAKER will be keenly in

terested in these n�bers, for they are onea
that can-be made' easily and with llttle expelllle.'
The schoolgirl's frock can well ,be made from �e

� cup rice
-

2 chopped onions
'3 medium sized potat(le., 'h pounl chopped beef

diced 2 cups tomatoes
8 tablespoons fat

.

Salt .'

Pepper
Bon the rlee 10 minutes, ad!! the diced potatoes,

and cook until soft. Melt the fat, add the omons
and meat, and cook unW brown. Drain the rice
and potatoes and mix with meat, add the toma
toes and seasoning, and pour the mixture into a

gr�ed baking' dish. Bake In a hot oven until
brown,

.

,'� )\itch�ns,C�ii:: .C4ange· :.:'.',
, ," BY' MR!!. :NiiiJ;i.E DAvia" .... "::

.

"

-;

l\'.v. .��N was�lUld o�p�but if��d
,

" 'the : combbut.tion .. too somber� EverytJimg
could be changed but the linoleUm. It w� a bloCk

Pear Potatoes d�!gn �. orange and' black, so I - built my niw
10 medium sized potat968 6 tablespoons milk • sch��e .�round that. l'Cchose P,8ac�k ,blue and
8 tablespoons butter 1 egg, besten o�ge ·for, my new combination. ,It 'is ;IQvely.2 teaspoons Mit Cloves Ceiling �d 'walls, are ivory. For th�.,.woodwork·

,Pepper I��ed:eqqal parts of lvoJ'Y and pe�ock blue. ,,;
, .InBoil the potatoes 1.JDW tender, mash and season ':!:'h� itlrnlture is�paltated � 'streng!h peac�k " ,

' .f-,' '1.4,. • _-,and beat with a fork unW smooth. Set aside until �e andj.�e·.1nsid(l-of the.�gpbo�J:¥.2p'e, o:r�e.·"_", .. ",,,,,)�_,L·e· ,.:-,cool, then mold with hands in the shape of :a , ..,.De cu� are ,made Of' a ,di;lttejl.:�,;'plain· ._;:' ,t 3pear. ,Dip in beaten egg, and put a whole clove wblte, made' crl¥ cr. s�yle·�th:,v�!'I8'. .an!i .;
,

in the top of
'

each for-the stem. Place upright In tie bac� c,r plain .orange' .chmtz., Tli�·"!t��1s."a greased baking pan and brown in -a hot- oven: _ ·charlning. - "., -
.

! � ,c-�(::-fl.:'/:This will take about 15 minutes. When the egg
. .' A woman confided to me tillit, sb,�.ha4', a)wa�S:���;

. coatmg on tne 'Potato browns, it gives the ap- < dreame,d � o( •. lavebder I;dfchen; but,:she �d D'btl
' �

pearance of the blush of a pear. These are attrac- lmow: wlUL't··qolors to combine With .this one;',!.av-tive and dellcious. '. ender and spr\nt treen'are lovely tQgether, usmg
./ 'the green for ·the second color. ..

- '::;'
.

(}lover Leaf Bollll Did yO\! ever Wish fo.r ._, bit ofr�IIY-P,�':b{.,7o�r(·'"
2AI cake yeast "

2 tablespoons butter kitclien?' If you 'did'this is theYcombination 'fiir
"" cup sugar 1 cup milk, scalcJed �cl you: Mix half ivory an!iJ�aJf·� f:9r. the *,alls. , .3 cups sifted flour

.

cooled to lukewarm For �e woodwork: add �t:·:etlougb .ted to, give.,1 teaspoon salt -' > the-mt.xture a ,plnki$h 'C�t-t 'For tile furniture. , '.

_. , Dissolve yeast and sugar In lukewarm milk, use fWl streDgth' tan- With enough re'd ,add�d";.� ',' '�.,a4d :1:-% cups flour and beat 1U)til' perfectly _" It to gJye a' veey: rQ8y·�e. U�.'thl8_ oii":tbe: '

.

_

- .

smooth. Cover and let rISe in a WBrp'l place for -

table I!Dd ·cha1ni��Wlth :��... ,_of cl,.r-.de� '�Iue:
.. !

one bour, and be sure that the china' or crockery P&lnt, the cup� with the blue on the-Ol1bfte,bowl is kept comfortably warm.,Thei]. add melted -making -the panelS'aD'd�t� of ·tIle ·tan and,butter, salt, and the remainder of the flour, or ,.'
-

,red,' and 'paint 'th_,e' �(J'-.s"i�e"-rO��8t..>plnk youenough to �e � dough. l{J1ead for 5 minutes.
.

. . ",� .
'can get. For. such"a 'room,. there -!shoUld. ;�, no, Place in ,a, fP!:eased bowl, cover and let rJse In "\AU patt61'M are,.,f6.,ce," eac"'.• and -t'fw1 Jar..ge.,

. �te.lni�e;c�i�'�'P �� plue, i'Qffleaf -i',.�'''A I
'1Po warm, place for 1 JAj hours or unW the rolls �re, ','Ftl8Mon M'Ggtidne je ,16_J�eJltB "nle{JB ordered with woUIa be a goo(l dlOice. ." .' -:.!: �(,':, � ''j-'' ffdouble in J;lulk. Shape small pieces of dough�lnto a pattern,,, U11w"dt•.:.;10 ;cen�8. Order' from the'" I- have: foqnd, tbat;.'wlth .�4t .Ilelp of a" c.oJ�rt_ .

'. ,'�
"_ �,: ��, ��.� : !Ju'ee. to; fit; ,th�/bo��om ,�:'�ch ," ,BaHern�,.ttne,,*,KansaB l1!Clrmet:' f'ope1p(&•.l!ats, '. _ c�.r.t � .�.� �,0'Ml '.painta... TIija,,"�ecMQ��;'� I�,-... f"'\�"'I' ......) '�. I. ...... l- .lll.I.�.�"'. t�·.'�I'fI.��\ "It.,(.�,I'·'I�'.'·)"·'�ir'f.'l\''''''�''_''.i�'... � .f�!.:."'!t�,_t'l"'(.'."'_·.""·".�, ••• _,·."'r."."";"'1"'ll..'"' fIIi.,.. ••• ' • .,) "'�"<I!."w,.... ·}'.J..�1 ..."'....i�m..'f: ..�".'�r�..' '�f'1��4.jt..�... If,.f'\� r;-_;(,..: �•

I'
• , •• j I ' I. .

.,"'.' . .... '( ",
,

�.l J. \ _\',,'•• f. � _t•• ���.;;...�4_... � ••••.l •• l;(;\_f"'�-I:." '.� � ,�)� ?< ... ' ..,.,.;"J:..,..�_



·Prais. be
fo'r Calumets DOUBLI·AcTI_OM .•�,

What beautiful calc. it,malces!
#/:; Use"'yriur Left-Qier"Floss and",daught�s when Uley are gr.own.

•
,0'

.__ t>., , • Moreover� they are the only type of.
.

BY,;RACHEL ANlIT NEISWENDER fancywork that appeals to me. They",", •
-

c. :
r

.

--

" ., -

" are easy to do, thetefore taking little;{";1'-X:il40NG. my mother's �ost cher- -lime, and not much artisttc- ability,, :Ished ,posse!,�lons are two CluUts smce they come stamped in colors.�

.. that were m�e by, my great-grand-, And thirdly as a minister would say'.' in.()ther",and to foqow In the steps of tlley use up'the left-over floss. I a�this ancestor, my, !D9.ther has made offenng you a few of these samplerstwp quilts,w-hlcp are to be I�ven to .and am hoping they appeal to you as.

they did to me. They wiU make lovely
gifts for friends and cherished heir
lo�ms for your children.

WaAT'light cake •• '. so fluffy and tender]
AndCalumet biscuits andmuffins, too-they're
wonderful f Baking success is easy when '

you've discovered Calumet - the Double
Acting Baking Powder.
Calumet's first action takes place in the

, mixing bowl. This gets the leavening properly
started. Thenc-in the oven, the second action

Dressed Up Dishes 'OCCuis-;1 new, full, steady rising that literally
pEO�LE Uke-well dressed 'foods just

.

props up the batter until your cake is perfectly
as �uch as they do well dressed. __ baked=even though you may not be able topeople. One. application of this Is to

add a touch/of color contrast to canned regulate your oven temperature perfectly.foods. For instance, the next time. .

.

you cream. canned pea s, sprinkle All baku�g powders are required by law to
chopped pimiento over the top; itwill be made of pure wholesome ingredients. Butadd to . both, .appearanee and flavor.. '

-

F:_or a hasty main-course dish, lightly Dot all are alike in their action. Not all will

give you equally fine results in your baking.
Calumet is made of exactly t,he'right ingredi
ents in

-

exactly the right proportions to pro
duce perfect leavening action-Dou6Ie-Action.

,

Bake a Calumet cake today, See for your-
, seHwhyCalumet's Double-Action has made it
themostpopul� bakingpowderin theworldf
Use oaly one level teaspoon of Calumet to a

'cup of sifted flour. This is the usual Calumet
" .

proportion forbest results-arealeconomy too.
, Send for then�, fre"CalumetBakingBook.

MAKE THIS TEST

Natu,ally, whmhaTt.in&,YflUcan"
se' hDW ,Calu""t's DDuhle-Actim
WDr1t.s insi," th, iIough Dr hatter to
ma"" it rise. BUI, hy ma1t.in!, thi$
simpu JemDnstratim with tlnly
hakin!, PDWtkr and water in .

!,iaSS,YDU can Sel clearly hDW haTt.
in!, PDWtkr arts-and IMw Calu
fIIItarts twice toma""yourhaTt.in&
hitter_ Put two 1,1/,1 teaspDDns of
Calum,t int» a !,lalS, add'IWD lell
SPDDns tlf water, stir rapidly Jille
li"", and remDfJ' Ih, spDDn. Th
tiny, Jin. huMus will ris« slDWly.
halffillin!, thl !,Iass. This isCalu:
fIIIt's first ilKtiDtt-"thl aaim that
'a""s pliIK,in thlmix;,,!, hDWIwhm
yfIUaJJ lit[uid toYDur dry inuedi
mts. After thlmixtur,has entirely
stDppeJrlsin!" stand thl !,lass in.
pan ofhot water tin IhI stDIIf. I"•
moment a seemJ risin!, will start

. and cmtinlll IIntil thl-mixtur.
rearhlS thltDp Dfth,glass. This;s
Calumet's second artiDn-thi iIK
tiDn that taMs plac, in IhI h,al til
"Dur Dllfn.

Ma.V thfs lest. Sel Cal_,,'s
Doublc-�ction 'which ptDtects
,,- ha1t.ing from failure. 01930

G.P.Corp.,
, ,

(,:,
�

.·LU'I�£ET.'" :71te).Douhle-Ading� "' Baking' Pawdeo-.

»»»»»»»»»»>>>>>>>>>>>>�>>>>>>�
, ,

. C-K. F, 2-30

mix -a can of corned beef with', the
. contents of a can of vegetables for
saIad. Turn Into a buttered casserole,
pour c8:nned tomato soup over it, and
cover with a top of ple-crust pastry
Qr mashed' potatoes. Brown In a 'hQt
roven.'_-, '

-.

MuION JANa PAlUtBIl,
c/o Cal_, BaTt.ing PtlllNkr ,Companj. (INc.)
4100Fillmore Street, Chicago, D1inois.
Please�dme, free, a copyof theCallimet BakingBook.

N__._o. ._.__

S",.t". .. _oo__ . _
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Puzzles forAfter ..Supper Hours1 :�,...---------------,...,.------------- 'me .. I also have a big' black cat for

s+and "take ..,_ 'J-. ki
.,

a pet. He likas to sleep in- the house.·
'f, 0 ",a tn�" I call him' Mannr; I have three

younger sisters. Julia goes to schoolI yo U ,·th r'OW .'OJ'-' wlttl me. She Is '( years old. Nadine Is ...
• .,'J 5 years old: Opal" I� the. baby. "Sbe

WIll be 4 years oiG. July 28.. ".
Ella Marie Crosson. ;.

.
Scott Oity, Kan.

'

.

I
LIKE the Children's page. I am 11
years old and in the sixth grade. I
have brown hair, blue eyes and
medium complexion. I have six sis

ters and one brother. Their names are
Robert, May, Nellie, Agnes, Myrtle,
Hazel and Gladys. Robert and I have
a cow and an all white calf, I have a

black cat with' a white tip on her
tail. She has five little kittens. '.

Cope, Colo.
.

Roy Spencer.

The words above make a sentence, Can you tead It? Send your answersto, Leona S.tahl, Kansas Farmer, ,!,opeka, Kan; There will be a surprisegift each for the first 10 girls or boys sending correct answers.
-. '

-

'B�loon Puzzle
My daddy raises wheat, hay' and,
corn. We

-

also have
_ apples' and

peaches. I like to play on the straw
stacks. It is great sport.
Cedaredge, Colo. Iris GosWick.

When qqall babies gro:w '9P their
bodies are about; 10 inches long, their
feathers reddish-brown in color-with
mottled markings of'a .,darker hue,
their legs short and wings strong.
They haye two calls or- whIstles, the
one

.

best known being "Bob �ite'!
I'm Bob White." The other-.is a soft,
liquid yodeling which the male" bird
uses to call' the scattered flock to- .

.gether. The qualf are one of· the .

widest known and best loved, af our "

wild ·biJ;'ds.

Likes to Ride Horseback
I am 8 years old and in the third

'grade. ·For pets I have two dogs, one
cat and a pony named'Trixie. I have
two. sisters and 'flve brothers.jMY
dogs' names-eare Bob and Totfy. I
have bi1o� halr_l!lld eye!!.' I' like to
riiie horseback. I enjoy· the ChUdren's
page. Clyde-Littig.
Englewood, Kan.

Twila' Has ,FIve. Bantanis'/
. I. am 8 years old and 'm: the third
grade. I go to Circleville s�bool. 'My

"
,

'
, teacher's name -is Miss Hogg. I live'How the Qu.aIl Babies. Sleep 3% blocks from school. For pets I,

•

--.-
- r

• have one. dog, three cats, two Ham-"As soon as the quail .babies are old
. burg chickens and five Bantams. I

Tij:IS Is Harry Finknoodle and he enough to- leave t;he ,nest and: slee� enjoy the girl!:!' and boys' letters verf.
_ ..needs some one 'to draw in his with the covey, or flock, .they learn to much. TwUa Murrel Edwards'. .

face. He'll have to have eyes, a nose gather In a close circle on the g,tound Oi�Cle'\tUre, Kan.' . - -,-,�-

, and a mouth so take your 'pencil and -tails together, heads out, like the .

see what a funny face you can give spokes' of a wheel, all rea:dy"to dash
him. away at any sign of alarm. They

.never perch in trees.
.' :

P W'll -The quaU, or "Bob White,'� ,as he Is 1 .

.ussy 1 OW called,. is .a nervous bird, made so no 2.

Willow
doubt by its many enemies which in., :: �clude wild beasts, dogs, men and
birds such as the owls and hawks. 5. :.

to
Mother Quail's nest always is built 1. A consonant; 2. A flre�ix; 3. A

on the ground under some bunch of common
: type of food; 4. � grain;

tall grass or tangled weeds and con-
. 5. Stands for' 50Q. . _ _.

sists of only a few bits of hay or dry From' the. defin.ltions given fill in
•

.. I' ·the· dashes so that the diamond reads."
.

,. tb'e same across and up and down,
Send your- answers to Leona Stahl,

. Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will' be a surprise gift each 'for the,

._ :_ first 10 girls or boys sending correct
.

.$ answers.
, ��-_- ..=.--..

_ ':"--.... Ella Has a Shetland Pony
�e letters on these balloons when

-..,-..30. put together in .the right order, spell
the name of a high_mountai� in this

I am 9 years old. I like to' go to country. Can you tell whieh one it is?
acbool. I have 1% miles to go to Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
.school. I am in ,the second grade; For Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
pets I have a l;llack Shetland pony.. wlll

. be a surprise. gift each for the
I call her Scoot. I can drive the cows first 10 girls or boys' sending correct
with her. She 'will shake bands with answers.

_

r .

.Diarnond Puzzle u.

."
"

"Oh dear," moaned Pussy
baby,

, "It's true I'm wearing fur,
But I've no paws, nor claws

scratch with."
(No need of fearing her!)

"How silly 'tis to call me 'Pussy',•

When I can't even purr!"
,

'::'_Lillie ·G. McD,owell.

..
"

.

\

Wants to Go to High Schooi
For pets I have a dog named Lad

die, a large cat named Chub and a
horse named Buddy. I have a sister
and brother tn high school. Their
names are Mildred and' Wayne. Mil
dred is 17··years old and Wayne is 15..
I will be glad when I go to. high
school. I think it will be fun. But I
will miss the farm. We raise hogs,
chickens, turkeys, cows and horses.

grass. Here she puts from 10 to 15
little buff colored eggs�si?eckled with
brown and here the quallrbablea live,
fed on insects, seeds and grains pre
pared by the mother, 'until they can
look out for themselves.

, ,

..

.J �.I



During this' cold' weather egg pro
duction is holding up well because
provisions are made for just such
conditions.'We 'all know water .. is· es
sential to egg production-and plenty
of it. 14r. Jones has water piped into
all of' his laying houses and it is
warmed by pH heaters for the poultry .

in, cold weather. "Hens drink all the .

warm water' they want," Mr. - Jones
said; "which helps explain' why egg
production doesn't slump. And right
there we have one of the real labor
saving devices 0{ the farm. I now can
water. the .enttre flock in 30 minutes
instead of'2 hours. Another thing that
has saved. time is the use of baled

" -straw. I can buy all I want readily,
I, it requires less storage space, keeps

C
.. <

•

!-h" k' d' I better and I have it -dry and right
", . ,0_LDcine·a·cdaey:' where I want it all the time, instead

of trying to find a dry bunch to' dig
out of some stack. Grain is' stored in

Get rid of that-eold before it g!,ts .,.00. every house to cut feeding work." "

,Atthe'first s'niffie, sneeze ..or ache take Two hog houses. w,ere remodeled in
Bill's. Gives quick, pleasant, safe relief. to straw-loft laymg. 'houses, 'and in
Checks Cold 3 WIlYS hence in one-third ',' ,tllese the pullets find. comfortable
the usual time v ; • 1: Openabowels, no shelter. In addition, there are. three
griping- ••• 2: Chec.!ts fever ••• 3: Tones shed-type houses. That .pr?vldes a

system, restores pep. Good for young good. chance for comparrson : of the
'folks and old folks.

.

two types of buildings, and Mr. Jones'
.tI..hnydfuMiorforrMredboso/ reaction is exactly what .you' would

HILL'S C'ASCARA' 'QUININE expect. He 'finds· the .. shed-type re-
'}, .. .• quires considerable more· work. and.

.

. straw, and says anyone can be ahead.
in two or

.
three years by changing to

the straw lofts. His cost for changing
Over','\I1e hog houses was $�50, and

, he fijlds. it has paid him. In this cost is
included money spent for crushed rock
and concrete floors. It, probably will
not be long until all of the Iaying'
houses on this farm can boast at;l up
'per deck of straw. Another thing Mr.
Jones wants is electricity,- so he can

$1.35. lI'aarallte.. use -Iights in the laying houses. about
Due,", ropes. tie chains, bill' te.� bitch... � five .months a year, and, of course, he

.
'will .put .the¢. in his home,. which;::::::;:::::====::;;;---::;;;;::::::::::::::::::" then will be strictly modern.

.

Can be sold or traded by using classified advertising in KANSASII'
"

�. So now we end as we began. There 'FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE which is read in over 60%a".; 'j . " .' , (I is no over-productren of . .good .eggs 41, :
f th f h f K

.'

'_".' .. :_': .. : "

.. :,,' , ..... "i !�.';�s proof ..of·this:we·submitli 0 e.·arm omeso ansas.
,', \ .i . �_·jGt:'::·:I:": ,,:

��'"":'" ��T-I�r.s_.;"" '1,:the;'1'8QOrd.:of"pl:lc8J!.�tmes;.whf)Se'wish:! ,�What·you:iI�n�t.need:som�,:ot�r.farmeuioes,.and you may have.-;.' '<, �a� iON' . ,', :;'
'

',". "'EiI� ',... ��W::4S. �o'l:prOdu�e .. .more'.!.�d ,;be� ,
. ,ausFw.1l8.t;ihe-other f-el1:ow 'W'Iintlr 1£ hi :onlY-hew whe'!:'e to get it." i: �Gmu.Qu' ,61'" ,�;',.'" ',,' .' ',:DJ!PT:'H' !'" teggs. ��.·Wa.ntll ,to incr-ease.:hig f8iying,.. 'Th ,.. lit'" H' d uIts b'' .. 'F"=' �1_zAlil::': :.�;.,.,� . ..',. ....�. '!.��.i..to·2,OOO:,birds-..olta:lmost.doublf :' .� �o. ',la,8ma,' �an. r�s ... �g •

. '.:' • .:' -". /, "'
.. .:'" ", .....

'
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Fast,
Washing
·R'ellqb/tl
.. Pow.r

Consumers Win Buy �ggs
(Continued from Page 3)

quate sanitation, proper feeding and
care for the chicks. "A man has half
his battle won when he can raise a
bunch of chicks free from worms,"
Mr. Jones assured.
He now keeps a flock of 1,100 to

1,200. To do that he must hatch 2,000
to 2,300 chicks. That will give him
800 or more good type pullets. He
'bas incubator capacity for 1,400 eggs
and makes two hatches, about April
1 and April 21. "If we could we would
have all of the chicks hatch about
April 10," Mr. Jones explained, "to
have them the same age. By April
we are getting into better. weather
and it is about the right time to

.

<f. .

' hatch so that the pullets will be well-

Nomore hand rubbingofgreasy over- developed for laying in September."
.

ails, heavy/underwear, spreads. Six Fee4ing methods advised·by the agfin ABC. oversize aluminum Agitator ricultural college are followed 'with .

washes amazingly fast 'and clean even grand success. "I have belonged toheaviest blankets without your help. the Farm Bureau ever since it wasGently, too; safest of all for silks and organized in ,this county," Mr. Jones.·lingeries. 'said, "and that organization and the
, Swingin� wringer (invented by ABC) college are largely responsible for thehas self.adJusting soft rolls that dry bulk- progress I have made with poultry."iest garments or smallest handkerchiefs' And,.•of course, we must add to thiswithout changing tension; can not break the fact that Mr. Jones was capable.. b�!�:; betlutiful two-ton� Sint.like ABC POR. and willing to study! and apply the
CELAIN is best material ever found for washer thtngshe learned. Incidentally, he is'
fUbs. Everlastins-, S!Doother than any metal; po.s· a: member of the executive board of:fd����b�s fru;uon that WQ1S out clothes In, the Farm Bureau at present.

.

Ji, • . Five portable brooder houses pro�rlggs &- Stratton 4-�ycle Ga.s Motor vide good shelter for baby Chicks: on
. �'l!tthePJ'essofaf�l�er. 4-cycleprincip,le, this .farm.·These have been pulled to. (lUIed In ,finest .•utomobiles) saves on fuel. dellv- '.

. .
.'

d
.

L ters more power. needs, less oil than all)' other new groun each season.
,

as year
C)'pe. Years of'steady. care-free service. hail screen runsWere used and proved

Send CbfiponJor Folder so 'successful that most of this year's
Built by one. of the oldest, largllst, foremost chicks will be started on them and be
washing machine factories. Leai'n how little it put on clean ground at about 6 weeks
COSts to elioiinate wash day drudgery. Try this old. Of course, brooder houses areABC in your own home one ,week free.· .

. thoroly scrubbed every year with boil-

.4B( ,

.

......,__

ing lye water. Sanitation and cl�anli
..

ness are stressed in the Jones poultry
program dally. Culls and cockerels are

.

, , ' ••.."dlllIII
•

'

'" 'eliminated from the flock as/early as�.....ft,"'IIIL1I .

posstble because their,' room is much
more desirable and > valuable than
their presence. This will be at about 7-
or 8 weeks' old and the birds will weigh
about 1'-4 pdunds at that time, but

,;., Please send me your ADC folder and Qme of the"market-bird end of the busiliess isI!,arest dealer..
. ,

'. I' OI),ly incid.ental;
. .

NII"'� ••.....•...•. " :•••••.••••••• " •••.

'Altorler Bros. Company (CouPon)
'(Est. 1909)

'

.

.

Peoria, 111. ·Dept. P2.K. P.

mgh Egg Production
�dr�SJ ••• '� •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••

'

..

".

This
Praetieal
CoolI,,·Boo.

c9ntainingmore that) 90 excel
lent recipes-bread, muffins, cakes
'andpastry-will bemailedon request
to 'usersof K C Baking Powder.

, ,

The recipes have been prepared
especially for

KCBaldngWr
StiIlltJlJieejiIJ'oWr18 '!ImKf ,"
,·.25:,�for15t ""

·MiUions"of Pounds �" �
.'

.

"...... ':Used by' Our ,,'� �o��'",."_.,, ..o�. .

'Government�", �__�.��c,oo
...... CO" ..c:.\�o\�. " _ ...i.lG· ��l>. cP�i�, At� 'fV ,,&. ;..a..�

• ,.... o\)V"' �o� �.- .>:
."." )..

a . �?\O�'"tlo./- tP"
. "",

FURS
No.1 No. Z

Salt Cured mdes (under 411 Ib•• ) .. "",.".",., He 10e

��r.� i.dei
..

l.t:. I� ••. a,�d ,�p� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : $2��0 to $S�O..... No.2, , , , , ' .... , , , , , , , , , , .. , ,$2.00 to SS.OOAlway. In the m....ket.
.

Other irades at full market value.
Write for far prices and 8h1pplnC tags. Payment. promptly.
��P:ra: ::W:';'8 T. J. BROWN

21

Used -Ma'chinery

/

The New B()ok
of Etfquette

By Lillian Eichler

Postpaid for $1.00
To be at ease is to be entirely

unconscious. of yourself. Such an

accomplishment is possible only
when you know the correct act and
the correct time to do it. Protect
yourself from embarrassment. TIlis
book will solve your social prob
lems.

Don't be -agonlzed by your mis
takes. ,Send $1 today to the Cap
per Book Se�vice, Topeka,'KI1I1'l .

and the new book on etiquette will
be mailed to you postpaid.

CAPPER' BOOK SERVICE,
Topeka, Kansas



. If You Are Undecided About. Your Club Plans,
.

Tell Your Troublesto the Manager
BY J. M. PARKS

IIlanager, The Capper Chlbs

These Beautiful O'ronze Turkeys Are a Part of the Farm Flock "'hl�h IIlrs. EthelGardner of Wlehlta COluity 'Had.Entered in the Capper Clubs Last Year

SINCE we indicated that there may is a risk to run, to be sure;' but thebe a turkey department in the high price of turkeys around ThanksCapper Clubs' for 1930, several giving:·time is suffrcient proof thatmembers have said they expect to big profits are possible where one canenter, if such a dtviston actually is cut the loss down as "low as 10 or 20added. Likely others may be itlter- per cent. Dr. Billings .has proved thatested in a turkey project, too, but can be done by his method. We. havehave not sufficient' Information at not decided on the details' for ahand to enable them to decide turk�y g!llp�rtmept, but it, is likelywhether to attempt it.
.

that for'the first year·.members shouldOpinions are very much divided .on start with a comparatively 'smallthe subject. Some experienced breed- number-of young turkeys.ers contend that it is entirely too There have been inquiries about auncertain an undertaktng for- young fat· barrow contest for the capperclub members. Others think that it Clubs. We .should lilte to know howwill not be a difficult task to learn many &"re' interested .�. a project ofhow to make a success of it. this kind. If a number sufficient toWe don't want to encourage folks·' stir up some real competition 'shouldto try this project unless the right undertake it, we may consider addingkind of equipment can be' secured. It. a departmentofthat kind,is easy to see that if you allow your ClQ,rence Peterson of Thomasturkeys to roam at large, you will get. county asked if a club member is perinto trouble with-your neighbors, un- mitted to enter stock which is' notless' your farm is a big one. It is our purebred. Our answer is: All breeding·'opinion that, in the majority of· in- stock entered in the Capper Glubs
_ stances, the plap. most practical for must be purebred. Last year we per-club members is the one which re- mitted club JDembeI;s owning grade ��

.

.

't.... ·quires turkeys to be k�p, in confine- beef ca�ve� to compete for prizes, ·If.: _ore. "f'a."ment. Of course, you- are .to be the a fat barrow department should be Ii..'ld'''� .........r·"judge as to which is best in your own /.
--w r-r-case.

.

If you have a desire to learn more
about the latter method, with the
possible idea' that you 'may .use it in
club work, we have a booklet w;hich it
will be well for you to read. One of
the Capper Publications prepared for
the use of its readers a bulletin called
."Ta�ing Turkey," by Dr. W-. A. Bil
lings of· the Extension Division of the
College of Agriculture, University. of
Minnesota. Dr. BilUngs tells ... in an
interesting way all about the planwhich he developed, and which has
been tried out successfully by hun
dreds.of farmers. After you read what
he has to say, you'll be able to decide
intelligently whether to undertake
turkey raIsing. Then you will know:
just what equipment will give you a
reasonable chance of success. Ask the
club manager' for a free 'copy, �

We believe that there is a great
. future for turkey raising along the
li�es suggested by -Mr. Billings. �ere

-
.

THE SISALKRAF'T" �O�
283 W.Wileker Drl,..'; (CtIIUJI SlGdon)

. . .. .'
"

Qat.,..., lUlu••;' .

"
.

. 'iiiALdAn .1 NLV
{

.

.

Get into your fields'· earlier.
-Work right through :wet sppt",Trlp-O Scraperll attach' easllr.:without' drilling; keep:>-Farmal ,

10-20 16-80 spade lugs' 'clean;avoid bad ruts; Increase traCtiOn:
save tlm,e, fuel, and repalrlltSAFE :AND SATISFACTORY••.Ask for literature �and lowel' "

'_�==:"'rrb-""",:,,\)jJ/ prices. -

- Dealerll and Melita Wanted.

Trip·O Sales CO. Ih. �... '

Della GLrrlson of Norton County Says the
Most Valuable Thine, She. Got Out of Club
Work Last Year Was Experienee. Thll(

Time She Will Try for Beal Profits

. ,

The Capper Clubs
Capper BuUdlDg, Topeka, �aQsas

J. :r.t:. ,Parks, Club Manag��
" :

I hereby make applleation for "selectlon al3 one o� the representatives ot
•

•

.:--' • • , � ..

•
•

� _, , t

..

: ,._":.,.,." ........ ,:,,, ...", ... , ,,",., .... , ...... : .. ,county In "the €app,er·' CIU�S.
l: am Interested In department' c�ecked:

" ..-

:Baby Chlciql 0 GiltD· -Smail Pen 0 Sow and Litter. 0 Farm Flocl' 0
. Dal7 Calf (?) 0 '�\1rk:y (?) 0 Sheep (?)!J 'i:lee (?)�D

'

, Beef�f 0
, If chosen as a representative of my countr I·will earefuUy .foliow alL In-

'

structions concerntng rthe clUb work and wli comply :wIth the contest lUlles:
.

1- promise to read articles concerning. club work IJi the K.ansas ..Farmer. andMall and Breeze, and Will make every eftort to. acquire Informailon about careand :feedlng of JrlY contest'entry. ..
.

,

_ ..'.
-

_ ,

.'�� ". ."
-,' • j • .

-

Signed, ,: .. " ., .:
: .. :.:.. ;' , , ..

�' .. ,.Age" : ..• ,..,:., :'::f', ,��--.,
,..

. -.:. ,
� .

.Approved., , , '.' , , ' , , .. : , ," , , ,.," , , .' .. Parent ,of Guai'dlaii



�.- ,

�&dded, gi-ad� st�k may'be"used ther�, pointed out that If ih;;-'farmer expects.s.
,

.'tOO. Jt always has been the policy of any 'results from the efforts of. the-1,' tile Capper Clubs, however, to run Federal Farm Board he must, 01'
.
,iumual club advertisements

.

offering ganize. 'rbe,men on the F,arm Board
· totwe such breeding stock as club are. students and experts in organiza�et;nberfil may have. on h�d. We ad- tion and . know that :

nothing can bevertise that all sU9h stock, Is pure- done unless there i" organization thrubl'ed, and we don't think it is advis- which business can flow .. Imagine tryable to lower the standard set in the ing to put over a big irrigation projectpast. Let's keep . the idea lMlfore the without first building the ditches and
public -that, the Cappej- Clubs have the leveling the ground so the water will
b.!'St of everything. reach the most distant pOints evenly!

· :;--Whatever your problem, whether it The finances are at the flood gate,be:' the selecting of a project or the but where are they to flow with, no
.. a!Ou�g of club �terest in your com- adequate. farm' organtzatton t., Wi�'!nUDity, we welcome your call for as- only about 30 per tent of the 6 million
sistance" The . more you know about farmers belonging to any farm 01'the Gapper Clubs, the better-you will ,gan1za_tion it would be poor businesslike the:rp . .If you don't believe this, to o�n the flood gate wide and re
just ask us to put your 'name on the lease the entire source of-finance to
maQing list of the Capper Club News low where it win. Never before. was
so you can learn what club members the need for organization so evident
8.Iready 'are acc.omplishing and what as it is today.
they are�,planning for the rest ot the
year.

..

.\ ._.;.----,.-.........-

;-��rain. :View F�rm Notes

The regular annual me'eting of the
local Farmers Elevator Company was
held recently. A fair number of farm
ers was in attendance, 'but nothing
like what should be represented atBY H. C.· COLGLAZIER
such a meeting. The report of the, Pawnee County

.,

'manager was one or. the best thatCold is said "to be .the absence of has been given for some time. Forheat: If that is true we passed thru a several years the local company hasperiod 'last week when. the ·exbeme had several periods of bad luck, but,point of exhaustion had been-reached, this. year a large block of debt wasThe thermometers just about gave up wiped off the ledger, and with an,trying 'to register and tried to, crawl other year as good as the last one the .

out;...' at. the bottom', of. the mercury company will be sailing smoothlycplumns. The records around here on again. The oil and gas business wasthe coldest -moming \ranged from 10 quite' a source of income during theto' .14 degrees below zero. In addition .last year. The farmers' elevators' of
/!fll

.

�to" ,the s}larp cold. a stiff wind was the country have saved many dollars!
. blowing froin\ the north. The weather to the far.:mers tqat would otherwise%

-was eo cold and threatening on Fri- have gone 'into the ,pockets of the"dayo-morniDg tha.t school was called privately owned grain trade. In 01'· off-"untll Monday.. If one of the buses ganization there is strength. , . ,
, had' ,gotten 'stuck in' a snowdrift the ..,.

children would nearly hav�f frozen to I _ wonder If anyone .mows �owdeath before they could have reached large a capon will grow? The largestPle ..ti}'e�·
.

� , . .: ". - .. -

one we have ever heard of is a lightThis part of the state was unfortu- Brahma capon' owned
.

by Doctornate di,lring .the, intense cold in not' Chaney of Great Bend. The capon ish!LVing. a ,g� blank.et of SD.OW. The 4 years old and weighs 38 pounds._Wes.t ,and East .sections of the state- Conteilts are in style; who owns thehavel1&d m6iT!l� .�an,their part ot the largest capOn?..

-

Snow thi.s' winter,. 'but, so far our al--
_

�w�e b!1s been �ther scant. 4 ,lot Pc It N M k M e.'. o�the, wheat' this tqne was exposed .!>� ry o� a es on y
!. tc? .�e hard fr!l��e, and i� is)mppS8U?I� - e-; (Continued from Page 15)• >. to tell the-. am�un� ·of daJD!lge done. " �

',' ___ •
.,- �The grounc1,is fr.ozet;t fa quite' a"de'pth.· also are a great help. They keep the'��

�

Several f�rmers h�ve" been. ",hort ,or bU.·ds comfortable and in' condttion to·:;'�,4- )Jtock' water bec�use the piJ)es were produce well. Obviously the nouses\
�' _ frozen and the .wmdm1lls were broken are paYing for themselves. And in ad": '-'-and it,y.ras tQo cold to fix them, When dition the new arrangement of things" 'one' lays pipe it pays to put it deep concerning the flock is so handy that

.

enough so there is n�ver any. chance all of th� layers can be cared for. in .of:it freez.mg. When we laid our,pipesltbout 20 minutes in --the winter. Sav-.

to carry. the stock, water to the .,ba� b)g of time, labor and experiences\fe,put them an average of 40 inches 'With uncomfortable temperatures havedeep. So far �e have never been both- cash values.ered with frozen pipes. And here is something that ·indi:.; 'W.e put in most of three days las,t cates the importance of proper feed.
The Pottorfs grind the mash. For twoweek attellding the State Farm Bu-
weeks during harvest last year the.:. reau meeting: at�Great Bend. Despite
men were.ao busy that no mash was

"

, � 'til!! bad weather there was a large prepared. The flock promptly cut pro
,

. erowd in attendance.,The fi.rst night duction of eggs from. 300 a day toof the meeting was stunt night. Paw- 1'35. But with the mash availablenee" CO)Ulty was fortunate:en�ugh to
againproduction went right back to

\ �.�.
win ilie first prtze. Altho the st�t normal, The -S50 or more layers in the,

.
,.._:WaB for t}le co�ty the entire. group of -Pottorf flOck never will want for at-.,.

.. , '. characters .:was from our local com- tention .

:
" ·:.,mwuty. The.-. stunt waf! ·entitled .,.

,.

"Snyder's Dream," and it ·was orig1-
· Dal,_ to say the least. The preparation,

•

Tells' of the "Co-ops"and planning of the stunt was quite a

l�t of f:im.
,

'The high points of the meeting Cen
tered 'Ql'ound the need and necessity
for farm' o:r:ganization. It also was

Farmers' Co - ;operative Marketing
Associations-in the United States,
19�9,. Circular, No. 94,. may be ob
tained free from the Departm�nt of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

s!!�:S!!!!B!!.tt!£!!J�
Semi-Solid Buttermilk is the greatest aid in
every--step of hog raising.

, ._
Sows farrow easier and never suckle down
when fed 'Semi-Solid Buttermilk. Many suc
cessful hog �aisers are sure it helps them -get
more pigs to the litter. The pigs are big-boned,
sturdy youngsters, ready to fight for their
teats as soon as they hit the ground and better

.

able to get out of the way Of the mother.
Semi-Solid is the hog raisers friend in cases of scours,
Necrotic Enteritis and in worming pigs•.

S!!!d_Bulferudlk
Provu wAat·it is, 6,1' wAat it does•.

Insure�the
UVABIUTY of the

Chfck before the eg9 is laid.
Eggs from flocks fed.�emi-Solid Bltttern-l�lk show.ahigher rate of hatchability and a profitable Increase m
the livability of the chicks, because they are stronger
and healthier. That is why so many hatcherymen
demand eggs fr.om flocks fed .

. .

'S_S!!idB�'>
Dr. W. C .: Knox of Iowa State College says: "Milk
can truly. be. said to be the foundation of good poultry
feeding .because it is palatable, highly digestible and
rich in the qualities that most ordinary rations lack."
Prof. A. W. Richardson's handbook on poultry: "The
'eggs from milk fed hens will hatch better and will
produce better chicks." .

.

.If The.ma'instay of successful 1
1 pottltryntett for seventeen years JJ

CONSOLIDATED
PRODUCTS COMPANY

2400 LAKE PARK AYE..

CWCAGO, ILL

NEARLY

a'all :_ ',Billion 'Dollars
(including renewals)

Rave Been Loaned byThe ,Federal' Intel'llledlate Credit Banks
.SINCE 19231£0

.
as F.......' Co-operatlve Market1a8 AS8OCIatioaswi'" a aae_benblp.oI _ore dlaa �,aso,••• ladlvlcl.....
THESE loans Ilave.beenmade uponware- The interest rate on these loans has aver-house receipts covering the following aged approximately 5%.

,commodities· to enable co-operatives to In addition these banks have discountedCl!rry out their orderly marketing agricultural paper (farmers' notes�!k!.programs:' agricultriralcredit corporations, for
.

Wheat, barley, ·rye, ftax, cotton, tobacco, -both state and national- for livestockwool, F.ice, broomcorn, red top and alfaHa loan companies and other financial insaituseeds,evaportedmilk,beans, cheese,olives tionsamountingtomore than$400,OOO,OOO .and olive oil, cann.ed and dried fruits, cold including renewals. The Intermediatepack fruits, canned vegetablee, hay, pea· Credit Banks do not make loans directly,DUts and other nuts, and honey. to individuals.
The 12Federal Intermediate CreditBanb

lpcated at
_I'lprIDsSeld MaN..·New Ortean., La. Wichita, K.... .

JIioltlmo.... iicL 8a.� Mo, . • ROa8tOD. Tex•.
,

. Col"""'", 8. C. 8.. Pio"I1!..�!-' Berkele,., ('..ut. _
. ,. ·L,MiIaVUl".. K,...·_ . .o..iIiba, l'IeI>I'. ,8po""''' W..... �
�. . ".:�:��j '(,.1 ;..!�i';'o"l"..( ·I�i� J�J-,}jq .l; 11".• , 'l;(J.:i
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r-'\Sunday School Lesson'4-?1 by the Ileu N.A.M£Cune f',
'

,

II '\ ..

THE lat� Doctor Steinmetz, known. if all of his patients would praye'very
as the electrical wizard, said, a night.when they went to bed he would
short time before he died, that the be a poor man, for he would hear verynext advance of civilization was to be little from the victims of insomnia."

along the lines of the spiritual. Com- Doctor Hyslop, of the famous Beth-.
ing from a man of Steinmetz's type, lem Mental Hospital, London, declares,this is surprising. But it shows that "As one whose concern has been with
he realized that electrical appliances the suffering of �he human mtnd, I'and all manner of machinery are not believe that of all the hygienic meas-

'

enough to satisfy the deep cravings of ures to counteract depression of spirits
man. There must be something more, and all the

Co
miserable results of a

something deeper and more lasting. distracted mind, I would undoubtedly
Prayer is much .written about these give first"place to the simple habit

days.' And I believe it is being prac- of prayer. This is what I mean when
ticed in

-

a more wide and rational way I say that the modern books on pray
than ever before. People are asking er are somewhat different from the
themselves why their prayers do not old ones, 'because these recent books
count more in their own lives 'and relate many instances -of help and
they are asking others as to their ex- healing to body and spirit.
perience in prayer. This is a good sign. Here is the way Glenn Clark, a
We are learning, thru the study of well-known athletic coach, has ar

psychology, how to apply our prayers, ranged the 23d Psalm, as a praYer,
and how to direct them, as we did FIrst Pbase
not a few. years ago. At least the The Lord Is my sbepherd.
material is at our disposal, and it is Second Phase
our own fault if we do not use it. I Iball not want.
Of the immediate effects of prayer �: �:�:m �: \,"e;l�edr:en s�?lIg�:fe��stures.there can be no doubt. We used to He restoreth my soul. ,

read books in the good old days, which
He lea��h �'in��sths�C:.ths of righteousness for

told of remarkable answers to prayer. (Yea8ba�gw Iot���t1��ru the valley of thf!

Today the books on prayer are ora dif- I will fear no evil .

ferent type, but no less emphatic as to For T�g�ya�to���t m�·e.Tby rod an,d thy staff
what prayer does for soul and body. Thou ��"lear�r':/:��'inp::or� n_te In the pres
Here is an extract from a new book Thou anolntest my head With en. My cup run-published in England,which I brought net!' over.

home with me,-"Psychology in the Tblrd ·Pbase
Se.rvice of the Soul."-Says the man Surely t��O����s o�n���f�l. shall follow me all
who tells the story. "Overwork and a And I shall dwell In the house of the' Lordnervous breakdown had led to in- forever.
somnia. Sleeplessness followed. Every FI���s�'M�� I��_':f4�ry 2-PutUng First Things.night I went to bed' worn out, worried

Golden Text-Matt. 6:33.and wakeful. A' dozen times I would
get up, turn on the light, walk about,
go back to bed, but all in vain. I had

_ been going on like this for nearly a
year. I had tried everything, but I
could not sleep. I was unable to read
or work, and life was becoming an in: To be a successful tractor operatortolerable' burden. I felt sometimes that one must be more than' just a driver.
reason was tottering, and to my hor- The driver must be a .tractor "over
ror, I had begun to think of suicide. hauler" as well. Many of the '10,000
One night, when I was desperate, I tractors put to work in the last two
began to pray. I told Jesus that I years have gone into the hands of
had heard that he helped men when owners who have had .no experience
theywere in their last gasp, and I was with such equipment. Farmers who
pretty nearly finished. I told him the have new tractors that have served
whole story-all I had gone thru. I 50 or 60 days this year will find it
told Him I could not stand' it- much time well spent to grind the valves
longer, and I begged him to come to and clean the carbon out of the cylin
my help. Then I turned SIver. and ders and ayllnder head.
slept peacefully for 3 hours.' Since

-

New tractors that have been used
then, I have prayed every night, and' 100 days or more will, in many eases,
every night I sleep, good refreshing need some connecting rod bearing ad
sleep, for 5 or 6 hours. I just tell justment. A rather careful inspecttonJesus all about my worries and turn is recommended even if there has
them over to him." been-no noticeable indication of loose
"Did you tell your doctors?" this bearings. The removal of one papergentleman was asked. "I told the best shim may,be all that, is needed. If "

two of the bunch, and they both said mechanical equipment is made to PILYthere was nothing abnormal or mys- the operator it is important tlmt adterious about my experience. It was justments be made as soon as needed.
what they would expect. One of them, Careful inspection at regular inter-
a great nerve specialist, declared that vals is good business.

._ .

Fine radio sets. ., .

are ·designed to use these
famous tubes :

.
.

....
. ..

. .

E.F.McDONALD,)r.-President, ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION r ,

". .

.

\'.
says: "We determine the per- enhance the reception of our in-
formance of all of our receiving struments, We urge our dealers

.. sets jby using RCA Radlotrons, to recommend them for' initial '

That is' because' they materially . equipment and'for replac��ent/" '.

Machinery Care Pays
BY JOHNs. GLASS
Manhattan. Kansas

I\C� RA\DI�Oir'ROr\f.
It_c A· R A 0 lOT RON COM P A ;'oIY, INC.'

.
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Separator.�For: Eve.."
Need a..d PUrse. -.

DE LAVAL ia the world'� largest
�tlfacturer of cream separators-has been.at it longer, bas' had

more experiellce, andmows more about
making and servicing separators than
any other organization. .

That's whJ there are about as manyDe Lavals In use the world over as au
·C!ther makes eomblned., Experts the
world over recoDlDl'end Itnd 'use De
Lavals .for greater slEimming efficiency,
�onvemence and reUability of operation; .

and longer We.
.

When 'you get a separato�, get a
, De Laval an'd you will have the ·best
there is a. size and style for every need
and put'Se. '"

Sol4' Oil euy terma or mODthly'IDatsUmeDts. Prices slightly higher OD the Pacl1lc Coalt.
See your De Laval dealer or.seD4

r"
coupOnW'Deareat De Laval cifBce.

.. 'i

. -

-, .
.

.

'.

There ,are four Unes of.De Laval Farm
-.

or Dairy Size SeparatOrs: ..
Ge........_Tbe world'. beat .e.,trator.. The moat completely and conveilleiltlyequlpped; cleanest BItImmiDg, eaalest ruDningand most durable. Flniabed in beautiful· anddurable gold and black. Seven ilze., ;"om20C!..to 1350 lb•• c;apaclty. Price. from $62.50to ...oo.OO-hand. bert or motor drive. .

G Vldtlllb" ••wl••-Buctly the laiDe &I theo eD Serlel In CODltructiOD aDd separatiDgefBclency, but lacking several' fllaturel. Soldat lower prices. Three sizes, 350 to 750 Ibs.capacity. Prices 579.50 to 5107.25 •..ualo....I••_A Dew q.uallty IIDe of smaller.e�atorl for the .o",e to tftree cow owner.bMloat efBclent and durable; Flnisbed' ID rOf,alue'l Three llilel, 150, 225 and 300 IIi••capac ty. Prices $40.00, 147.50 and S:;2.50•............Iea-Anotber line of still lowerprice, small, Buropean-made De Laval Separators. FIDllhed ID red. Four slzel, 150 to '400 lb•• capacity. Prices $30.00 t� 545.00. ,

The De Laval Separator ce., Dept. 4261New York, 165 Broadway \'Chlcago, 600 JacksoD Blvd.
San Francisco, 61 Beale St•

I would like full InformatioD OD tbe following De Laval Separators (cbeck wblch):
D GoldeD Seriel D Junior Series
D Utillty Serie. D· Buropa Series

.

0, 'De Lava. KUker' I.

.' .
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,Before the Blizzard
Struck the. Schoolhouse;a;;:.;

County Libraries Have Found a Way to Bring
Good Books to the Farm Home

' CXA Bell, System Advertisement
TWENTY PUPIlS were gathered one

mid-winter afternoon in a little
white schoolhouseJn the prairie
country of North Dakota. At half
past three there was a general ring
on the telephone. Answering it,
the teacher learned fromthe opera
tor that a severe blizzard, moving
at the rate of sixty miles an hour,
was reported from a town fifty
miles away. The families of a num
ber of the pupils received this same

telephone warning, and within ten
minutes enough teams were at the
schoolhouse to take all the children
home in safety'.
The teacherthen fixed her fire,

and was able to reach her boarding
place before the blinding snow

and wind isolated every building
in the countryside. ,

BY� D; 1'[. HARMON
",!1 •

rpHE typical county library/is es- small rcounty every week there is,

.l.tablished by vote of �e people anJi mucht:: passing around of popularis supported by � tax,,,which favorites. Rarely is a book lost or in-
usually amounts to about a dollar iI. jure�' .'

,

year per capita, Kansas has, ,I£:' law, fuakln B k t F
'

passed by '�e" 'legislature in':", 1921, 'iT"' ,; g 00 s 0 anners

which provides for the" establishment In, lI(a,ryland, we find the first rural
of such a county library. This'law en-. li'!;lr.p;d,an in the United States to carry
abIes people from rural communities books direct to farm homes. Twenty-
and small towns to have a library 'four years ago, Josh'Thomas, a native
service for less than the usual price ,�f that part of the country, with his
of one new book. high-wbeeled wagon, astonished the

people by lending them books free. It_, The County Library System didn't sound reasonable, but they bor-
However, Kansas is not',making, rowed just the same, and when he

th t f h t iti hi h came back next, time' they wanted
,

e mos ,0 er oppor un es, w c
other books. Josh Thomas and his,is shown py the fact that there are

2.4 ti
"

hi h h 'lib i t wagon are gone,'but the idea which
. ,coun es w � ave no rar es a

they represented has spread thruoutall; In some parts of ,:'tbe country the ..

word "county-library" 'is' interpreted' the country. The idea is simply this
to mean, "giving the best free public "take the books.to the farmer rather
library service to every man, woman than ask the farmers to come to the
and child in the county," and with books.�' The cheapest and most prac
this interpretation ser,vice is ,really tical �eans 'of doing this is the county
given. In Vanderburgh county, In- library, and it is being established in
diana, servj.ce is given in this way: A more gounties in, the. United States

I
central collection of county Jibrary every year. A county hbrary Is-a sys
books is kept in the county depart- -tem rather than /a building in the
ment, of .a near:by town public libracy. county �eat: Its headquarters may be
In' charge of, the county library, work- housed m. a rented room, in an empty
ing under the' general supervision of' store, 'or m a regular library building.
the city library, is' someone trained But, the. really important part of the
'in library work. From this central library IS out in the �ountry, There
.collectlon, 'smaller collections of books are deposit stations whieh are located
are sent out to stations all over the tn postoffices, stores, fa11Il homes,
country. to the .plaees where. the peo- ,fillin� stations, rural schools, eleva
pie, of.' the county f,requently gather. tors" ,Pt.in almost any other pl,ac�
The ,books in .each collection' are conventent to farm, borrowers.

\
changed often, so that there is always 't 'k.. .

plenty of new reading material; 'both '-'UJ1dren Buy a Book Truck
books and .magazlnes, within a short Even a territory without great re-distance of. most of the. homes in the sources can have a county library.
county.

'

An example is in Hyde county, in
South Dakota, Here is anarea thatUsed by Entire Community, consists of unfenced grazing land, It

,This county
'

has a book automo- has only 584 farms, a' .eounty seat
bile, with, glass doors opening on town of 750', a village of 150, and only'
shelves ,tha� run along the si�e,s of 4,0'0'0' .popufation all told. But its farm
the truck..A definite, schedule is fol- folk have access to 4,20'0' books in
,:lowed, so �at the storekeeper-end the the county library system in' addition
..teachers and the other people i� ,to an-almoat unlimited number Which

. charge of" the library stations will 'the library can borrow for them else-
know when to expect the librarian, where ,if desired. /'

with her supply of about-650'"booli:;; Many ingenious ways have been
and an ample supply of magazines. ' found, for provldtng local book service
This is what their librarian says for farmers in various communities

"about the travels of' the book auto- over the country. In Tompkins county,
, mobile: ! ' New York, school children.helped buy,

"In every county school there is a the book truck; in Guilford county,
deposit station, operated under" the North Carolina, dog taxes did it, and
supervision of the principal or teacher: in Missoula county, Montana, a' box
When the book wagon draws up the car' was fitted up as a library and
teachers and children swarm around folfowed copper miners and lumber
it,.-choosing from its shelves those men into the mountains, '" lendingbooks not in the library deposit on the 20',0'00' books in one year. Th,e "Book
school shelves. The same performance. mobile," as the library on a truck bed
goes on at community houses, country,' has been called, has been greeted with
stores or 'at the station' in a private great enthusiasm' wherever it has
home.. Fropl the; homes, familie� ap- gone. , ,,'
pear!.often bearing' bushel baskets full', X 'little booklet "How to Organizeof, ¥.oks 'which may,ha:V�'made·the a,County Library·Campaign"-may·be'rounds of the neighborhood. Because obtained free by.wrtttng to the, Cap-

� it:,
.

".';tQe. book wagon' cannot cover even the per BP9k Service." \

,.r, ' :;�,' �ooksfor Your HfJrile Library
.

• 'MANY b9Qks oJle wants to read, but '\'m�ny more he, wants in his
" , �ome library to read again and agaih."The Modern Library makes
;, It possl'ble for you Jo hav.e, 'them. J1._ series of the best books ofrecent time. Eac!J. volume is .Hand Bound in Limp Croft Cloth, with

, stained top, and· is stamped and decorated in Genuine Gold. They canbe purchaaed.thru Capper 'Book Bervtce, .pcstpatd. Remit the price listed
and-your order will be taken care of promptly.
Camille" by Alexander Dumas '" " ..

"""""""',.,"".,'" 95ceandide, by Voltaire ,', ' , , , , , , , ,', , , , , , , , , , , , , ' , , , , , , . , , ,,' , , . ' , .'95cThe Mayor of .Oaaterbrtdge, by Thomas Hardy , , : , , , , .. . , , , , , , , , ,95c
"

The Ordeal of Richard' Feverel, by George Meredith , , , , , , , . , , , " , :95c
Philosophy of Wtlli�m Ja�e.!l '" , , , ,". , , , � , , .' , , , ,

"
, , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,95c,The Searlet Letter, by Ha.wthorne

"',"".,""",.,'" ,.,',',. 95cThe Way 'of All Flesh, byBamuel Butler, '" , , "',, "", . .',' , .'. , ,95cliish Fairy and Folk Tales, by W. B. Yeats"".',."""" ,'.,." ,95c
, W81t Wbitm�-:-�oeniS """"""""""""',:',"""",., , ,95c

, Ancient Man, by Henrik W. Van, Loon ","' .. ,""'."' ... ,.,', 95c

,,� / ),":\�� Capper' :a901(:SeJ:'Yl�e, 'Topeka, Kan�s "

..
,'"" I' t ....

•
\

/ t' .... :' .-' t

�.
l

�

-

The telephone renders valuable
-iiid in any emergency-in cases of
accident, sickness and fire. When-
.ever there is livestock, hay or

grain to be bought or sold, the
telephone gives profitable assis
tance in arranging the most' ad
vantageous • terms. It is' always
ready to run errands, bring spare
parts for broken machinery, or

keep families and friends in closer
contact.

The modern farm home' has a

,telepllone that gives service,
rain or shine.

After you rend your Mail & Breeze, hand it to a
neighbor who is not a subscriber. He, as well as

• )'OU, can profit by the experience of others engaged
in similar work.

FOR years I have felt that the old method of getting
farm seed from producer to planter was too costly,
There were too many middle-men making a fat

profit. You were paying for seed that conll\.iMd too'
much dIrt and' weeds. What"Cwas needed was' a plan,

whereby you could 'get HONEST SEED at HONEST
PRIC,ES. I set out to work out a plan and succeeded!
My plan of sellinII' will save thousands of dollars to the
fanners of the I1Ilddlewest this spring,

'

Send For Free C4talog Describing
"The Mayworth See(! System."

When you read my plan of selling seed, you'll under
stand why I am able to offer GUARANTEED farm
seeds at lower prlc.. than competitors who are operating
under the old system,

You will be amazed at the LOW PRICES'quoted In
this catalog on fine Grimm from Montana and Utah;
hardy Alfalfas from Dakotas, Montana. Utah, Nebraska.,

Kansas and Colorado; Red Clover, mixtures and all oth,'
er farm seeds from the best producing sections of the
'country.

Send the eou...... for your FREE copy
right now. I want you to know about
my money.savlng Plan of .elllng

�g��r SEEDS
I
AT HONEST

_tl..J..L"-:!:'»'
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, IVn,HOSPITAL CASES "

,..

Livestock in Kansas Has Done Rema_rkably wen,

During the ColdWeather
-

__

<

ALI. TRIS FOB
z;cA DAY

Farm Accldenta are IDcz:ef8IDfI Every,
:rear, now.. 1 farmer In 8 Is II81'IOIIIIIy in
jured. Many are KILLEDI IIIore accldenta
oeeur now than ever before. Newa�p8!IIare fun of It. YOU are not Immune. 'YOU

ina� NEXT I Any day, now, a fall, cut;ki Injury by auto ormaehlner:v IIUI¥ lQ'
)'Ou w. Then. wbatT Billa for docton,hospital and extra help win plle ...p,

, AVOID THIS COSTI .

Make tlie WoodmOll A..,ldent Nlpo..tbl..
•

Coata onl7 Z 1-6c a dq. Protecta 1"" up to'l�.�:t�,.er:�v,:v:-,��_w=n.=....:t...",pa.,. N.t_............._ ........
•�y THE ABOVE cHARTI Wrlta"forll1lthe factal Read what poliol bold_ .af. Leanaof the little COIt--bUi rewarda. C1abu_ paidprmnptb'. Act NOWr It's__ .to iJeIaJ.

"

Mallcoapon TOl;)AYI .

Woodnten,
'/.Acddent
ComPatt1
ofOnco1n.Nebr.

N�
__

��------------------
P.O. _.�

__

Share Its Prosl"trity-�
Westem South Dakota
Rich�nd-Lo.Prlc..
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\'," >::�j'" ':J" .,.. .,' ,", .'. BY G. E. FER�IS ." '-. '

..'l'-; �';�'iili�0U.baci'�e?t reco�dion�an.,e"er- . years, -hatch for me eggs frOm the
.

., �ge. f8:nn flock of '30'0, �ens since best flock�. in the state. Most .any-'.
l' 1912, wha,t would- you', expect a, body could !>e as successful willi. poul-

o

,. study of these records toreveal 1- Mrs. ·try as'I have been." -
.' , ,.'

. .

U.�.$��,Sboffner· railles English Tom'� Two brooders, each equipped With
, Banron, .J...eghorns . on tbe Sboffner ,l"GGO-chick -coal brooder outfits, -and
:- f�.l'D�,)1ortbwest 'of"Chapman(and bas a henhousebullt with windows. facing
�'d�ep�rTecords the last 18, years. The,. the s,outh comprise the. poultry, rals-,
'i' t_Wo outstanding facts b.er,. .records . ing IiIpelter equipm!ln.t. Tbe. two 1Q. by{:'liave'disclose4 are that .a purebred 2.G_f�t 'brooders were .built at a cost

. ! laying flock is 'most profitable and of $150, each. Tb�se are to be made,4' that there is a direct relation: between into four brooders 10, by 10, feet and
'.; th.!! 'profits and the' care ·'gtve� �P9t on' skids so ,tb�y may be moved
�·cbickens. .

" .
. "to a, new location, thus eliminating".'?"'.: ,;,Flor the '18-year period .J;ler flock, and pl'e�enting worms and�coccidiosis..fllas average,d about 300 ben,!, III 1912 Because �f the additional cost.. sanl

. ,her gross poultry ,raising' receipts tary runways will not at first be used
:: were $3�6.97·; .$3:1."4.55 in 1913, $280,.41. 'in connec.!1on with these smaller'
:in '1914, $172.2� in 1915 and $20,3'.67 in brooders.
�:19i6. Sbe sold ber mi:x:,id hens in'19�7

....anli: inJ;rOduced the purebred Legborn '::,�uY�,:a:atc�ery C�ick8 'Earl�'
; ·striLbi, giving ber "new bens b;etter . Mrs. Sboffner gets her 60,0, cbicks
t,l1£c.are,

.

Tbe figur�s from, then, not froD!- the bli.tch@:'Y' the last week in't�"ci,ounting the eggs and poultry for March. Getting them early, giving.,��ome use, are: $40,3.10, � 1917,'$529.94, them good care and not over-feeding� In, 1918; $556.21 in 1919, $90,1.54' in. so they will moult, results in fall egg' •;:!r·�92G,. $�48:84 in 1921, $184.57. in 1922, production. Commercial chick, feed is. ,� I "$510,,89 In 1923, $577.26 in 1924, $719.45 fed for the first two months, The'��
-

t ih :J:925,' $1,0,47110, .In: 1926, $82'6.52 in ,comniercil!l cbick feed costs a great
, ",. �t,1927, $1,163.94 in 192&and $1,10,9.61 In dearmore than does other' feed thatI:� 'ii' 1929. �eceipts from. the .purebred ,Is available, but aocordtng' to Mrs.
�:' �r 8trfl.iD�.given better c�re makes one . Sboftner' the cbicks live, thrive and

:1' .,wonde�"wby there still are to be found ��ture better witb the particular�ed flocks' poorJy cared for oq kind·of feed'sbe bas found best. After
<I
fl'l1DS wbere cbickens, regularly ar:e two: :t;Donths a formula. 'recommendedj, c;.oun�d. ulKin to' �elp pay the bills.. by'the Kansas State Agricultural C�!r:' -:Mr". Sboffner'says the, receipts fox: ,lege, utilizing available home-raised�l 19�2,_waensae was a.ble to give,ber 'lITafns, is fid. A similarly recom

'\' flock_only moderate care,�empbasizes mended masb and ,egg-laying formula
-t �e v�lue. of the best '?,f care, , ', is fed to ,the_layers.
,I'"

'

,
..

, The, ·24 ,by 500 feet henhouse does
j".� ,i CuJUng Increases Profit. not bave astraw loft. To the lack of;� ,

EnOugh "cblcks, u$ual�y about 600,'�s is aftri1>uted the onlYI unhealthyI,
Qare bougbt, trom ,a' ,batcbery every condition ever noticed in the flock

� year to maintain 'the l�ying flock. Be- -catarrhal roup. To remedy �s con-,
�' ginnIng In 1927. with 285 bens, eggs' diUOD� a: straw loft will be iqstalled.. :,: 'for that year, brougbt $659.32, and 490 Mr�. Sboffner admits �t ·at first �br. "

: "culls and roosters "from the cbic� :gId net: think there was anytbing'to,-raised were sold for $167.20,. Th� same; an .the talk about straw . 10ft· ben
ij figur,es relfpectively for 1928 are: 400 bouses. However, she noticed that bel'
.,

__bens, eggs sold $1;065.12 and ,poultry neigbbor's bens, kept in straw-loft� sold $98:82; for 1929, 350, bens, .eggs:· benhouse-s, were .not afflicted with
sold "19.G2"Bnc1 poultry sold $190,.59•. .-ro,:!p. Accordingly sbe decided that.

,

",'�Legltorns' ,are .good layers but the "seeing is believing. .

.

culls' sold ,every year in October do· Every day the brooders .are cleaned
Dot bring much money." obs_erves and new straw litter is spread. Tbe
Mrs. Sboffner. -, .'

.
cement floor of the benhouse is ac

The 'purebred Englisb..
Tom Barron 'corded the same attentio)l twice a

]Leghorn eggs are sold during batcb- week. These stringent cleanings and
. 'i!l'g season to a hatchery at a. pre- lime sprinkled on the floor after each
mium of 10, cents a dozen above mar- Jpaintains a bealthy atmospbere. Lice
ket price: "My flock is state accred- --and mites that- escape tbese regular

IQted-culled by an a.ccre!iited poultry cleanings are killed by a kerosene and
\ association judge-and bacillary wbite crude carbolic acid, spray applied""':diarrbea free," explains Mrs. Sboff- twice a month to the roosts and all
"',ne,r •. "The 'batcbery requires that my cracks, crevices and corners.
_.
flock' be cuJled before they.will buy

,,'(batching eggs; but Ii.ltho this was not
M ,required I would continue, beCause
n· cillling, means '.greater pr�fit. Since' Better Seed Corn, Fa:rmers' Bulle
'j 1917 I �ve ,improv.ed my flock and tin No. l,175-F, may be obtained freeH· poUltry raising eq�ipment in several from the Department of Agriculture,k\.ways within reasc;)Dable �ost. I ap- Wash:lngtOD, D. C.:;' prsciate and use tl;le belpful poultry �-.-----

;: raising suggestions printed in Kansas -St!!8m pressures now are as bigb as
� Farmer and in a magazine. publlsbed '1,200 pounds to the square incb for

: by 8;' c;ompany marke�g cbick feed. turbine UJ)its. Tbis �eans tha� the. �. In, OJ;der to get good, new stock, I pressure on one square incb woUld
r" b�ve "had a hatcbery, the 'last three' lift tOe' average-sized borse.

I '�.•• ";
.

,?'" ''''''''.............,........''''''''

Seed Corn Aids f ,

(Gets ............. Z wa�.)
·l. Builds Stronger:Sheli' 2. Grinds Feed BeHer'
Over'l00,GOO poultry raisers bave discovered SHELLMAKER'S amazingpower" to increase egg yields'! Many report getting 2 to 3 times the egga,witb the first sack. Mrs. WD). Scbeurt, (Neb.) writes:
"Our' 375 bens .used to lay only 10,0, eggs a day. Shells were of poor tex-

. ture and Elbell linings too tougb for chicks .

-to "break througb. Since switcbing to .Not Seashell qr Grit-
SHELLMAKEI_t, we get 250, eggs a day. Harder-Easler Dilested!
Jilggs are batcbing, 90,%. SHELLMAKER is unlike any

"shellbuilder" you ever used. It
is a recent discovery_of natural,
98%_pure calcium.- Highly refin
ed. peculiarly hard. Tests prove

this quality of hard
ness (exclusively
SHELLMAKER)
of greatest benefit.
Makes a better
"grinder." Releases
calcium at just the
rate needed.

(.....)
Shellmaker was

Wh Y H . the only shell makers�_r:;'.:.M used for hens inSHELLMAKIER]
1928 Nebraska
State Laying Con
test where a 316
egg-a-year record
was made.

Think of it! -250,% more .lggs."'Better shelled,'
'lar-ger eggs. 'Better hatches. Better market
prices. And the cost for SHELLMAKER was
under 5c per hen a year. Cheaper to
use than other so-called shellbuilders.
200%, 300% better results! ,.

Try. SHELLMAKERI Always pays
you big in extra eggs! .Guaranteed! ,

Aids Larers2 Wars
You must supply layers with plenty

of calcium (essential for egg shell).
-ordinary "shellbuili.:lers," though part
calcium, are soft. They crumble and
pass through gizzard too quickly to
be assimilated. Compare the actWn oj
SHELLMAKERJ
I. Jt I. very hard. Over 98% pure calcium.

Wean down slowly in IIlzzard. Releaaea twice
the calcium. Every bit Is assimilated. Layersdo not hold back eggs for lack of sheiL They
double. treble production I

2. "Gril1ds" perfectly. being hard and aha�eurfaced. Stimulates gizzard. Grinds hen B
feed' finer. Shecll:et:e more energy and egg valuefrom _ feeds. Flocka are

.

healthier. Better
nourished. Have ereater capacity fo. laying.

,

S"ELLMAl<ER Cests Less
FIIUIII' GUARMCTEED

Cheaper to uee because doubly beneficial.
SHELLMAKER goes 100% farther than shells
or jlfltl ,

'
.

]uat trY SHELLMAKER. U It doesn't produce more and better eas, healthlerWocka and
shorter motihlng, return empty SaCk to yourdealer. He will refund your money promjl_!lylThat's the way we guarantee SHELLMAKERJYou _can't loee. Try a laclt!

•.., From Vour D...." .

Don't delay longer uafng SHELLMAKERJGet your hens to laying capacity, grinding out
the,ellle-this eallY, guaranteed "Wayl NOWI
Order from your dealer. He bas SHELLMAKER In 100-lb., 25-lb. and 10-1b. sizes.AlIIo a new_email size ecreening just for babychicks. Helps them mature weeks' sooner.
Send coupon for a free lample, and book.

�.''i'en�tan=
enormous laying pow
era, lDsIde.... Uny
"yollal" and Jartrer ODell

���.���,
=� u.:.'U
IiIld. But!'l hen lib- ,

oorbCI too UttJe calcium
. to malte enough _
sbeD for each_ many
.... held back - never
develop - "poor Jay-

tn,;;.=�Or Insure8
your h8D8 Iallllur at top
form rlgbi a"'ong.
GUARANTEES �=: �BJWER
_. Try It, GIve

�ur�� a2f"""; �
=���

FREE Sample and New
Bir Poultry Book

Send qulekl Sample
of SHELLMAKER Freel Also,
valuable new book, "10 Proven
Ways to More Eggs." All about
Shellmaker. Photos. Testi
monlala. Mail the coupon for
your's. NOWI

"eked 'n 1110-'....
2S-lb••nd·lO-Ib.

Buy SHEL.L
MAKER as you need
it. for large or small
flocks. Comes In 3
handy, economicaJ
sized packages.

, Newl Special small
size screenlDg just for
chicks. Sure make.
them husky. Shoots
them along fast. BIg:;
Ilest hatcheries use it.
TrY It.

�'TBB .1IBi.uIAKER CORPORATION
Dept. as.

'

o.aJaa, N••ruIii....

•

=
•

i

The SheI'mabr ec. tIoa.
Dept 21', Omaha. N .

Send me free and POStpaid, lampl. of 'SHELL.
MAKER and book, "IOWaya to Make Hens Lay MenEn...

"
, ...

. ..R. F. D. _

, I 'I' 4·' �I.� I • r-r-rr-,-----__.__
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Couldn't Afford to .Quit
Hail-Screen Run and All-Mash Meant Differ

ence Between Profit and Loss Last Year

THE investment in poultry equip- only one part of the story. Feeding,ment that Mrs. C.' H. Peter; of sanitation and culling all play an im-
\Riley county, has made is so small portant part.

that she.could quit any time without Last year Mrs. Peter purchased '400
feeling any great loss. B4t she isn't chicks on April 19, from' a hatcheryquitting. doesn't Wish to and couldn't that 'gave her' exactly. what she.afford- to. O( all the farm operations, wanted. They were pur- in a clellJ1'including beef cattle, hogs, a few brooder where the temperature was

.

milkers and crops, nothing pays bet- kept at a satisfactory 'point: Theyter than the poultry. Under 'average were fed after the all-mash methodconditions the flock is making a lot and made real progress. They had the
of money the family puts to' good use. mash before them all the time, and in
Egg money pays all the grocery bills the fall kafir heads and whole yellowand buys a good share of the clothing,. corn were added. Nothing happenedaside from feeding the layers and pro- to cut profits. Ninety per cent of theviding an abundance of meat and chicks found tIlis life entirely sattseggs for table use. . factory and free from worms and dis-In thinking of this poultry depart- ease, and in time an�ered the nat
ment on this average Kansas farm, ural urge to lay. This started about
we must not get the idea that the October I, and by JanUary 5 the flock
investment is small because the hous- was giving about 50 per cent producing and other equipment is inade- tion. It !'equlres good management:quate. That isn't true. On the other "'for such results. - ....!
hand, Mrs. Peter'is demonstrating the Ever ,since good methods were
happy fact that it tsn't necessary to adopted" for the Peter flOck, chicks
mortgage poultry profits for years have enjoyed the right kind of'startahead to provide the right kind of on clean ground. Last year a son, 14conditions and buildings for a laying years old, built a batt-screen run at \

flock. There was a time when the a cost of less than $10'. It accommbbirds she owned had to shift pretty dated the 400 chicks and paid formuch for themselves, but that was itself over and over that first season.before Mrs: Peter became interested "This sanitary run certainly was a,- in- new methods and Farm Bureau good thing," Mrs.-'Peter said; "as ourwork. Since certain necessary changes ground is low and was wet a goodin management were made profits deal of the tim'e last spring. Due tohave looked up. the hail screen run the chicks were
able to get outside and enjoy the sunNow Bas W'hite Leghorns a month sooner Plan they would have

Mrs. Peter used to be 'sure that her otherWIse. Then, too, we' had Sickness
heavy birds were exactly the right in the family, and the run, togetherkind. and even thought that she with the all-mash, meant the dlffer
couldn't bother with White Leghorns. ence between failure and s,",ccess with
"They were all over the place and into this particular bunch of chicks. With
so many things." But her present such grand poultry helps I was able
flock is of that very breed. "They are to do my regular house work, take Iwonderful layers," she said, "make care �f the 'sick and still be successful
good market birds when properly fin- with the chicks. Under ctreumstaneeaished, and they can keep out of the like those a person realizes the 'value
hogs' way. of adopting improved methods.
Let's get back to equipment and in- "We just handle poultry under

vestment for another minute. The 300 average farm conditions and do not
layers on this farm don't suffer un- pamper the birds. We expect good,duly in extreme weather. In summer's hardy layers and get them. Properscorching temperatures they aren't methods of feeding, sanitation and
overly uncomfortable; nor do they good brooding are responsible. We.have frozen combs and all the ail- have haCl the brooder house threements so closely associated with years. It cost $100 and it certainlydamp, poorly ventilated laying quar- has .paid for .itself. We have foundters in winter. Two out of the three that good equipment earns its way,laying houses they occupy have straw "and also that it can be had at a smalllofts. These are old buildings that cost. I often wonder how I.ever manhave been worked over so they would aged to raise my chicks with hens.
more nearly come up to the present I used to put out as many as 600
ideal; second hand lumber was used, chicks with hens and never raised
as well as wire netting for the straw more than 40 per cent. At 10 cents aloft, which had served previously in chick, it isn't dlfficult to figure how aother capacities, and the total cost brooder house pays for itself when itfor both l;louses was only $50 aside saves up to 90 per cent of the chicks.from the labor. That investment of $100 has been

more than paid back with interest
already." -

Last spring market eggs brought
in $120 two different months, and
proauction always holds up well. The
300 or more layers will pay about
$2.50 apiece over feed costs. Eggs
always are graded, and Mrs. Peter
believes this is the thing to dQ, and
Ilhat it will prove more profitable
when real grading is demanded.

Now Have Plenty of Eggs
This job of remodeling was done

three' years ago, and since then the
Peter family always has had plenty of
eggs to sell,while before the straw lofts
came into use, they were exceedingly
scarce at times· and of course, that
would be when eggs would bring the

_ best prices. The change in housing
facilities helped greatly, but that is

I.
. ,

•
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The New Jeney Experiment St�tlon brOulht 115% of a te.t ,lot ofchicka throulh the 10·week "Danler Period." with this ine"pen·aiye CEL-()'GLA� �ealth Brooderl .Write for free blue printe.

.T�iilg the danger outof·

the "Danger Period" .'
'j

�.
door•. Your'cblcb let the valuable lI�n,.6t. g,of outdoon with none o( the danlen of tti_, if �cold, wet, early �prbll month.. .' .

Tne ultra-viOlet rays . cominl . throuch "
CEL-O-GLASS promote the buildinl of bone r
and bOdy tI..ue, prevent I� wealme.. and th,:·outdoor, d..-en of COj:Cidioeil 'and � �
il.'f.,.tatlon.. . .'

" . c, '.
. Your' j)reoent.,brooden can be remodelilCl"'"
into CEL-()'GLASS.·laealth.holHa tClo. with', ,

very little tmuble and ezpenee. Ju.t remove·
'

the Ida•• · or, .soiled .

cloth cllrtalns wblch bar
out the YitalPinlSllYI <if lwiliaht and in.tall·
CEL-O-GLASS frames. For lana- yean of

- oervice, hinle 'vertlcally to lwinI in and to'
the lide. .'. '

,
Write for the'free blue prints today. Check

Cle coupon for this valuable 64-paae book .

Bow, CEL-O�G.�ASS works for, you, r t���:L':S::.!b:'';:;Ulht.•t hardware' ;;
. CBL-O-GLASS flooda your brooder'with·the . lumber, seed ani! feed dealen. If yopr I�, �

Iif"'�vinl u1tra�vi'!iet r98 of sunlilht. With dealen c:aDDOt s'T.�IY lVOuspleaee write Acetol,."it, your �� brOOI1ID& can be done in«, ��d8; Inc.. � ,!iPruce �.New York City.,' t:

Let CEL-O-GLASS belp J'ou take the-danA'"out of the "Danaer. Period"-tlioae difficUlt,lint 10 weeki when eaCh mbminl may show
'jultafewmoredeadchl�.. Teltl conducted at
the .�ew Jersey E:iperiment Station show how
chlckl brood.ed bdiind CEL-O-GLA.BS can be
brouaht safely throulh the 10·weeli "Dan,erPeriod"· to Ia' ItroD" healthy maturity-WIth'
no ai&na of I� _aim.,... -.-

You can .et the same remarkable results
wI_tI! _;rour own rcblck broociina� CEL-()'
Q� Health Brooden are in use by thou
aandl·i>f farmen and experiment .tatlons from
coat to coaat. They are nilinl mOre chicks
into profitable layen and broilen than . ever
before. Let us oend yoU these free blue printsfor your new brooder bouaea.

CEl-Kl.fi·
I \ l.L s. PATIltNT '.5'O.;1_� ,

\
'

•

.-47:Made OR ....... lDesh b..... Look fOl'·dIe ..... OR th...I...... � '.'.
_

�HAcetol Producta, Inc.. Dept. 1502, 21 Spruce St... D Brooder.Houae �-New'York City. Gentlemen: P.leaee aend free the D;·Y�."''':- Bo".. ,;.,blue .,nnt(l) c:&cIred..' Also' aend me your free -...- -
book, "Health on the Fann."· .

.

D ·HOI HOUleName : �
0 Cold Pramea

..

'

Addreaa :
..

Town State.
'

'.' •• � • • • 0 Back Porches, .

.� "

WhenYourCough
Hangs On, Mix

This- at Home
The best cough remedy that money could·buy, can easily be mixed at home. It saves

money and gives you the most reliable,quick-acting medicine you ever used. The
way It takes hold of stubborn coughs andchest colds. giving Immediate relief, Is as
tonishing.
Any druggist can supply you with 2'hounces 'of Plnex. Pour this into a pint bottle,and' fm up ",lth' plain granulated sugar

syrup or strained honey. It's no trouble IttItll to mIX, and when you Once use It, youwill never be without It. Keeps perfectlyand tastes good-chlldren really 11\te It. .

It is surprising how quickly this loosens the
gel'!ll·laden J'hlegm'" and soothes and Jtealsthe Inflame membranes. At the same Ume,part of the medicine Is absorbed IIJto the
blood, where It acts directly on the bronchial
tubes, and helps the systeni throw off thewhole trouble. Even those severe coughswhich follow. cold epidemics, are promptlyended.

.

� Plnex Is a highly concentrated compoundof genuine Norway Pine, contltlnlng theactive agent of creosote, In a refined, palatable form. Nothing known In medicine Is
more helpful In cases of severe coughs,

.chest colds and bronchial troubles. '

Do not accept a substitute for Plnex. It Is
guaranteed to give prompt relief or moneyrefunded.

Read why wi n n ers Of . AW··=y P::�:f �o:\��. �to:� . v
.Harness Bill's H arne II s. ftA.I'I!"Read what 110 many thou- '111.,,.,,sands and thousands of

l'::� �:Yibe81"ar:::. i�a.fa��utOfthfl��;;::;'l:.Test. whlcb only Hamess Bill makes for you.
Remember--You E"amlne and Test at
My RIsk.' Remember - Hames� ISUI
payl the Frel&ht or Pareel 1'08t.

Don't pay the blgb prices. Keep the bigsaving for your own use. Mr way dlrect-

Ultr�Ult��m: :�ISge¥°'tlf�l'tvo;:�� ��ea���-Farm Harness. Big catalog. free and post-paid. Write me now. I

OMAHA TANNING CO.'
Rarnes. Bill Kalalb, Pres.

4518 So. 27�h St.
_ pmaha, Neb .

20 (JON(JORD' GRAPE.L.VJ:NES ....:, ... $1.008 APPI.E TREES 4 vARIETIES ...• $1.008 BUDDED PEA(JH' TREES '.$1.00
AU :postpaid. Healtliy, well' rooted stock,;. I

sure to please.
Fairbury Nurserle., Do" ,..

'

F8Irbury, �ebl'.DR'EE 8OL.B�BROODER� 1II'oad8Id. CATALOO
has valuabl,e information on bestOn.Coai andElec.trie Broodenl. Save money. Get it before you buy;

.........................Co.tQalaQ,�II.Dept.1'

r SHUMWAytS ",
rGoodS_eeds'

t*oduce Flower.' aNI Vegeta&1u
of SUPerior Quality .

Ne.. croP. test,ed leeds. IIfOwn from selected
ltoeks-Iure to produce. For 60 Jears 8&t
laIIed oustomers have used Shumway's Good
Seeds. Prlcee reasonable.ThllI Brooder House (Jost ,100, But It Helped (Jut (Jblck L08se, to 10 Per CeDt Instead FR••-Lal1le catalOil with

h111llifeda�f
.

cturee of Yelletablee and flowers.

send�
of 60. Note the Sanltal7 RUD In Front. The .�d StaDdID« by It Ballt the B.., for. ' ur own and nelgbbofS' tddr_.. 'l'ODA¥.I.e.. Than '10� Thla ODe Item Rae Added.(,lreatly to the EfficleDcy of Poult.,. MaD- R. H. SHUM'WAY ,
-- .• , ", ··'."e--t·oDt..••••.......·,..._·.· ... " ......... >.;,·".c· "1'"'7· .. -... ...·•·.. ·'D;.,.�rdDl. (

J.. '. .�.'" _"!....
I
_", � ..........lIf....·:·" •.�.:.. _/� •••............��,..,�.· •• I '.U.I..�/I�•• t� , ./ I
".

. ...-



Naval Conference Heard

'
•• j.

(ContlnU�d trolP Page 8)
':30 p. m.-Matlnee KSAC
G:OO p. m.-Markets KSAC
G:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave'. Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Dally Cafltal Radio Extra

6:�Oar';t�r;;:Vlerr�'s \

awallans from Pennant

6 :30 p. m.-'-Commodore Ensemble (CBS)'
7 :00 p. m.'-Kansas University-Kansas Aggles
Basketball Game KSAC

8:45 p. m.--KSAC Alumni Banquet KSAC
10:00 p. m.-,Tomorrow's News
10:05 p. m.-Hank I1lmmons' Show Boat (CBS)

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6

6:011": m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a . .tn.-USDA Farm Notes, time, news,
weather

7 :00 a. 1'I\.�Mornlng Organ Ravellle (CBS)
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals •
7 :5G a. 1!1.-Tlme. news, weather

�;�g:: ��=���ft'i,wlp:�;�r��:bKSAC
9 :00 a. m:-�)arly Markets

18 ;g&.:: :::;=��%�:�IV:r:,:lSlfI�lr�g��mKSAC
10:30 a. m.-WIBW Harmon'y ·Boys .

11:00'a.·m.-Women's Forum •

11:1G a.�1n.-The Polynesians .

Wt& �.�c.;��y�et;'a��r�e:og�:�'1hs)
12 :25 P. m.-8tate Board of ·Agrlculture
lUg &� ::::=f:�g�:h� k�ofbam KSAC

2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box
3:10 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys
3:��Rsf.-'-Columbla Symphony

: ;gg c: ::::=��I�:I\'��l'baster •

G:oo p. m.-Markets KBAC
G:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
8:00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra '

8�10 p. ID.'-Commodore Ensemble (CBS) .

6:30 p. m.-Vlerra's HawaIIans trom Pennant
Caf�terla .

r� &: ::::=t:r:'}folt:C��nllll��rBllPper 'Or-
chestra (CBS) .

7:30 p. m.-Alladln Old Time Orchestra
7:4G p. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys '

8 :00 1!' m.-8ongs at Twlllgbt. Courtesy Cap-
8 :r3rp� r!�r�le Echoes'; (CBB) '. '.

9:00'p; m.'-'-The Polynesians
' ,

9:30 p. m.-Natlonal Forum' trom Washlhg-
ton· (CBS)

.
, .:

· 18:00 p. m,-'TomoiTow's News
1 ':OG p.- m.-Dream Boat (CBS)

10:���y- 8'rc'h:l:� �����e and his Park oen-

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7 .

6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock' Club
8:45 a. Iil.-USDA Farm Notes, time'- news,
weather.

7:00 a. lb.-Morning Organ Revellle (CBB)
7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:5G a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical KBAC
·8J,40 a. m.-Health Period 'KBAC' ,

�lhgg,a,"m.�Early.'Markets '. .' .

18';00:: ::::=���:�v:r:,:lSI�!Ir.'f!o�mKsAc
10:30 a. m.-The Week Enders (CBI'I) :',

· 10':45 a. m.-WIBW Harmony' Boys .

11 :o(). 8.;um.�""'_W:omentB For,um
11 : Iii' a;.m:-The' Polynesians, ,

ll:H .a···ID·:......Oomplete Market Reports
12: m.�olumn In' Farm Program (CBB)
12:2 p. 'Iil.'-State 'Board of Agriculture
12:30 p".m:"':"'Noonday Program KBAC .

'��gg ,E: ::::�gl�nr��f ���!�;'I�r���s�CBS)
2 :3g' p. m.-For"Iour rnrorrnatton. (CBS).
g ��o &>�::::�b,,�r:lte:�g,;'Y' Boys- ;:

\ 3:30 p', m.�U:, S·. ,Navy. )3�!,d ,CB!i!)
l;gg &:: ::::=jl:"�IJ1:I����aster

.

Il :00 p. m.-Markets KSAC .

5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children'S Club
0'00». !II;�DaIlY' Capltp,1 Radio Extra

(hO
'P. m.-'-Hotel paramount, Orchestra (CBS)

, :,tDafit::'rI--;;:Vlerra's HaWallrnS from Penn�nt
':00 p. m,-WIBW' HarmQny �oys .

./ ·:.80 p. m'-'--Kansas' :F:armer." 'Old 'l,'lme Or-
. §�8�e;,t�:�True Bt';� Hoti; . (CBS)

•

��gg.C:, :::::�U�rf.?I��I�JJ''t�· of -MusiC «5BB)
-10':00 p. m.-Tomo.r.()w�s Capital

\, ,�O(�.&h�g��,�fj�S)Han's ,<:�chestra .rrom

10:30ip. m.-Ben Pollaek's Silver Slipper Or-
.
'Oliestra (CBS) .. ,

"

.SATURDAY FEBRUARY 8

"16
:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club

, 6:45 a. m.-UBDA Farm 'Notes, time, news,
weather _

�;gg:: ::::=tm�I�� %"e;��lo*:l:!I1� '(CBS�
.'1 :55 a. m.-Tlme. news, weather ..

'I;�g:: ll::=���ft'hwlp:�or��C:h KSAC

"'$1:00 ,... m.-Early Markets '

. -.9 :05 p.. m.-Request MUSical Program
10:00 a: m.-U. S. Army Band �CBS)'-, Igl�g:: '::::::;:��e':tu�:-,,��n�ele�YSan� Mary
'I' (OBS) -

-
.. 1:1::30 a. m.-Wol!)en's Forum

:{ i Ii 1�8 �.�--;;g�n:,f�et;..rm,ar�er�g�:g:'rt'bBSl.12:2G p. m.-State Vocational, Depar�men
<
'. 12:30 p. m.-Radlo Fan Program' KSAC

· '1.:30 p. ·m.-Patterns In Prints (CBS)
2:00 p, m.-Columbln Ensemble (CBS)
2:30 p. ·m.-For Your Information (CBS)

, '. 3.:0Q po m.-The Letter· Box .

, '
..

ng &: �:=�:'re:1at;:l'0&Ye ����n (CBS)
.

·

4 :00 p. m.-The Melody Master
� • :30 p. m.-Club· Plaza Orchestra (CBS)

·

U& &: �::;::��iefb:��n�';. C6��;!'{:i'·crck��S)
, �':��lIsf.-uncle .

D�ve's Children's C I u b
.

"6:00 p. ·m.-Dally cal'ltal Radio Extra' '.

,

..6:�af';t�:.r;�...Vler�a;s.. �wa:III!<"".from Pe,nnant'
'6:30 P:, m.-CommOdore· Ensemble (CIiIS)

7':���s�.-EXPIOrtng. th!3 Jungle tor Science

7:15Jl. m.-WIBW IIarmony Twins
7 :30' p. m.-Coluilibia Male Chorus.' (CBB)'

.,. Boy Scout Oath and Law
.. .8,llO p. 1il.:....:The Polynesians' ..

11:30 p .. m.-Around- tl;le Samovar (CBB)
9':00 p. m.-Paramount Publlx Hour (CBS)
10:00 a. m.-Tomorrow's News
10 :�5��a.w,;:;;G�bBJ>?mbardQ and his ROY�I
�<t:30 p. m.-Hotel paramo.unt Orchestra (CBS)

� .'

.
.,

,

:.N IN�TY-'FOUR'PIGS from ,.te� sows � •• these 94 'pigs
,f�d 180 day's ••• these 94 pi�s averaging 255.2 pounds

. aplece l Almost 12 tons of pork ••.•made at 6% cents per

:{!ound! Placed first in the, 1929 lowa _P;ig Crop Contest
Uirected by the Iowa State'College of Agriculture. That's.

the work of a. master feeder •••Earl Colville! tbat's the
work of amaster feed ••• Purina Chows! _

"

. I

Three years in a row ••• 1927 .•• 1928 ••• .1929 •••
Purina Pig Chow and Purina Hog Chow have been the

pick of hog feed supplements by winning farmers in

fhe Iowa Pig Crop Contest i In � 927, it �as Ray Mo�nt
.

• ., D�xter! In 1928 ••• C. C� ·,Verw�rs .. � Va;]_ Wert!
And new this year ••.Earl Colville,•••Taintor! And
just to prove it ..wasn't luck Mr. Verwers placed again
thisy';ar •• '. thir�!

-

Almost 12 tons of pork., •• made at .�3A cents per
p<:lUnd"�.by 94 pigs in six months' time.·•• that's lots
of pork••• that's cheap pork ••• that's quick pork!
That's j'ust about all a man needs to mak� money with

tg�"HL:t ;��::h:�::O:�::h� :�::::�n�..,..

J.

WHAT'S
a CA.,PON

CAPON' GOLD" a book tha�' expll[!ns· why Capons are the most profitable part of the ponttry i,>uslness. Tells everything you will ever want to know about CAPONS. .50 picturesfrom life· th�t show each step In the operation. List ot Capon Dealers' addresses. Tellsbow to prevent "Slips," where to get the best and cheapest Capon Tools. Capons are Immen""eating. Big profits realized. Get wise. ThIs book tells how. Copyrighted pew and 'revised edition.Regular 50v copy. prepaid to your
G B N

.

41' .address, a shprt time' only, for a eorge euoy,: 0... ,Cedar Vale, KansasDlm� I�))oln or stamps. '
'

NearlY
20 ye.,.
ago we In
'onled Ille ra- .

moUB sprocket Or>e

:���fo���it��;Md
l!:e�a���s��to&3::''tr:!. per
acre. Now.-we have devised a W&J'
to make It an ••en better seodbod maohlne.

A�� �:��r.�lj.�1� �:·:�.t ad..nlans
"r Ihe New WESTERN. plcw.... show Ihe construcUon.

�t; �� t!�r:8 �l�tm:nc: �o: l�\�Vc��c�w�c�::
wheel rtdfl:8S. mAk.1na an ldMf menow. even IOU mulch:
stope soU blQ'WIIl" Saves time. labor. horsepower. San'S
& third Oll!eed. See why It Ia fully ••lr·cl••nlnl-th�
IProoket packer you t'8n use in wet seasons ordo. every

• ,ear, for every crop.. Wundertul for alfalfa. coTerlnc

J�J'�.:!:IJ:�:f :.�::. �'b�.;';III':IC. Write no...

:�.tll'1l wI! ·R....r c... ... 2. "uti.........

The most .economical way to get
into purebreds is .to Jntroduce a pure
,bred heifer calf from time to time.



Sell thru our Farmers' Markat ADd tun
your surplus ·l!Ito profIt. Bay t� �_. Farmen' Market ADd ..�mo.e)'_ 011 :ro!U tana prodllet. Plll'C�_.

-" }---
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BATES FOB DISPLA.YEOADVERTISEMENTS

ON THIS PAGE
Displayed ad. may be used on thlll page

�:�r I�� ��!fllca�ob.r... c��' ��:�kBP��
�Idl� �I��':,�s, s���'f�mb.1o�.e SOld: 2 colulDlUl

Incbea Rate Incbes
. Rate

l�::::::::::::$Ug g�:::::::::::: �Ug
��:::::::::::: lUg t�:::,:::::::::,ft:�g2� 2•• 110 II . c 611.00

RELIABLE ADl'ERTISINO
We believe that all classified livestock and

fi�I:":� !,!v�!�:::n::elnu&::.rJ:'���
����lllal�l.e�!;;tu�g a:.r:��'!ft. �w:�e�lx::market value and opinions as to worth varywe cannot gUarantee satl.facUon . .tWe canD:'Lbe reapon.lble for mere d1ffereoJc811 of opiuliil
�1It:. 'l:aI�,:f0���n:r'c;n8�: �s:\Y1n-:l-deavor to bring about a satlllfactory adjWltm_tbetween buyer and Beller but our responsibilityends with aucb action.

CHICKS from25Q to300Egg Blood linesEverY nock Is. beaded by a cockerel out of a 'heavy egg produdng ben. Flocks have'been carefully bloodtested for 6 y�.and for,S''Ye&r8 culled, selected and mated by..... .. 'an Official II!sJl8!lt,or;. of. tJl. Kansas Accredlt!lli Hatcbl'ry' As8n.Write for Due to the �b�!�!T!�'�,!! �!!�;.we gu�tee-full deta.-Is them for 30 dalia. TbIa. pilal1lvely protect. :ron agalaat. ""OWl lou. We'·:hatcb Wh. and Barre4 Rocks. Single and Roee- COmb ·Reds Wh. W![_�-Before you orcuir (lottea. wn. ·Langebans, Buff Or-plDgtona, w,h. an\! �utf MIDO.r:cae,- .Wh.this year get fUll and Butf Leghorns. -. , •
.Q�1a ";clPricea SEE CHICKS, BEFORE YOU PAY , ' .t:..ea�o�:� When JOU bur olbar ·m.rehandl.. JOu nlmlne It, baron ;rou p-.WhJ !!!lLtblb,.win U I chicks I W. Ire ... <ODfldeDt our chlclu will pi..... w. IIdp u..m. bJ EXl"IlE88creaaf�rto�- lubl.c' 10' :rour Inlpectloo. .&.ft.r JOU are .. tllfl.d ;rou'PI,.. You'Jend only n 10try profits. -. book. your order. Keep the ballnce,uDtll reu _ .ncl, IPp�'JOUr chick.: .�'. '. MA!lTIIER .RIEEDERS POU�TRY "A�S•••1l1o;C...nyy.........

POULTRY
PDfIlIr, .4dfie"is.,J: B. Ju,e 10 JI.". 011 ,_twd# '". ,,_., .1Id., ... ie.. ,08 ...., ,_ ••(Jerlis._,., ,.... W. ca""ol b. ,eJ'01JIibl. Jor cor·

,ec' claul/ie.,itno 01 odJ co"'a;,,;,,, _. 1'- _
"Il;dtICI Pleu 'lie cl.lli/iealitno if d."ed 011 'ordP.

STATE ACCREDITED Wl;lITE LEGHORNbaby chicks. Leona Unrub,:Goessel, Kan. _

BABY CHICKS, LEGHORNS $10 HUNDRED,Rl!dl! $11. Jenkins Hatcl1ery, Jewell, Kan.·
ELECTRIC' If'ATCHED CHICKS. TEB'tEb.·Alfred Young, Young's Hatchery, Wakefield:KaD. .

CHOICE TESTED WHITE ROCK, W HIT E
Langahan chicks. Eggs. CircUlar ,free. A.

McGraw, Hope, Kan.
". ,

BABY CHICKS, ACCREDITED'AND CERTI
fied flocks, 9c up. Free circUlar. Norton

Hatcbery, Norton, Kan.

KANSAS ACCREDITED BABY CHICKS ARE
better. Write your wants. We pay postage.Goff Hatcbery, Goff. Kan.

QUALITY CHICKS-WE ARE NOW BOOK
IDg orders. Write for p_rlces. Whitten Hatcb

ery, Box 340, McCook, Neb.

QUAI:.ITY CHICKS. THAT LIVE AND GROW,
G�:-:'�'!f �t"ct"ery�rlir:oo�e:,so���e. Circular.

10 "MONEY-MAKER" CHICKS FREE WITH
early orders. New, big catalog. -FraDkiIn.

Hatchery, Dept. C. CouDcll Bluffs, Iowa.
WHITE, BARRED ROCKS, REDS, WHITE-

" Brown Leghorn., Mlnorcas, Brebmas, White
Wyandottes. Circular. Selmea� Hatchery,. How-ard, Kan.

.

CHICKS-WHITE LANGSHANS 12c, ROCKI:I,

lo:.et1veO�lf?e�n�'rJ'�����;SV'��' J:fc':.�W.Eskridge, Kan. ..
.

GOLD STANDARD CHICKS, BLOOD TESTEQflocka only. Thirteen varieties. Reasonable
prices. Catalogue and prlce"lIst free. SuperiorHatchers, Drexel, Mo. I

BABY CHICKS, 7%c UP. FILL YOUR OR
der tomorrow. Prfces 80 low every one. can

i�Che�YNe�:3'l.· Mt"::'Url�taIOgu.. Nevada

HAWK'S CHICKS ROR GREATER PROFITS.
" Wrtte your wanta. Prices reasonable. 100.fal\�'Ch::i��'liffl.f�g���. K:'�Wk'8 Accredit

KRIDER'S ,PROFITABLE-CHICKS. HEAVY

,IaI:Krg�r:,tnilith�:pnz':l�� Le��::.', l8\��
Poultry Farm, Newton, Kan. -

WHITE WY-ANDOTTE CHICKS 10e F R E E

RanIa, culled, tested flock.' Egp eet toorder' 1-100 de_It, Otber breeda II preferred.Mrs. arvey Scott, Fredonia, Kan.

White, eIl:-But� Leghorns U1.00 '18.00 ,18.00 ..

. S. C. R. 1. Reds ... .: ..•... 12.00 .11'.00', 17.00 :

W.MItl'!.rCaaell:W.�geban"12.I)i'- l�!IO. 17.00
�Buff OrplnlitoDB: .... '" .•. 12.00 1•.00 17.0&

� ell: 'WhIte Rocka •• ;'.'. 12,Qj1 14.00,17;0.0White Wyandottea. . . . .. . .. 13.00 111.00 1;8.00/' LlghtBi'aI1mN ......' .. , .... 111.OQ' 17.00

Steinhoff H�tch.rY.' � ,OM,. CItY" Kan�.{�' " ..... '.� ... -� r- •

.;.�_�":�:.,J ... , .', .. w�

��'
-:- t·



,Wm!:e LEGHORN EGGS, $Ii.GO PER' 100.

��==L=.=S=mI=!th=iAN=,,=c=:=:�=y='=Kan=s=·====� '�'o!l'lW
P1m.E aup'.:winTE LANGSHAN COCKER-, •

7"
".

ela, ,2 'c!8cb. ·Claude Trotter, .Wlnona, Kan." :S\ .95 per .00 UpWmlE LANGSHAN 'COCKERELS, $3.00.' -

�etll, ,2.GO; Oscar Swearingen, .Hedrlck, :e make no fancy promises or big claims about
I�,·. - .,.; st= �dc�iu�;,d��a�tel:&'E'il( p� bM.;PURE WHITE LANGSHAN COCKERELS, crltic&l ue, or we will make good as agreed
�l�'G:k� �Tt��K�:OO and uP.. ,E. N, In our free catalog. We do not claim 300 eg�
PURE BRED WHITE' LANGSHAN EGGS; ��8�il�� �url�s l�av�o���:t...thM�'\,rsn�t
·flock culle« for. l&)'lng, $Ii 'I"lr 100 prepaid, claim 'fancy s�ow srocf, but our chicks have

Mrs. Chu. Stalcup, Preston, ,Kan. ,', , beaten the others, at the... Baby Chick Shows
PUREBRED BLA:CK LANG'ijHANS, CULLED and our, birds have won sweeplng'vlctorles at
prize ,Winn'trs, cockerels -$2.60 up. ,Eggs, '111, 'the shows. We do bloodtest and certify our

'1-.l!(I:,loo, .?oo. Bertha KIng,. SolomllD, Kan. Qooks, and we dO,trapnest. 'Our customers say

�'�v�m�����l:�ug:.y��ree�oe.g�u�roci\��
� 1::.b�gsR�w��eae ,proofs Of sa�ISfaCtion.

,

.MATHIS· FARMS

�"'R.A8 ':
_ LIGHT BRAlD(A COCKERELS, p.OO, W. JIl.
: BlIulley, ClmarroD, KaDo "

LiGHT BRAHIlA. "COCKlllRELB-; $3.00. V IC
- tor Pearson, LlndlibOrg; KIIh�, Rt. 2.
SUPER TEST LIGHT BRAJDiA COCKERELS,

. ,$2.00 each. Carrie WFa?betha, Kan.

stANDARD WEIGHT GHEST QU:ALlTY
"0 IIJ:ht. Brahma �kuWls" ,2.00. .JrraDk cada:

-, �OJaikson, Neb.
_

0

,
'

PURE.. BRED BLOODTESTJIlD, L l'G.Ii '1'
, Brahma cookereJs, $3.00. PUDetll 'l.W.

.Jad< ,NUrse, Medicine LOdge, Kan. �

LIGHT . BRAHMA CHICKS, IIlIiALTHY AND
,vlgorous. flooks culled and certified by 11-

Unaed A-. P. A. Judge. Also other standard
b�. Burlington 'Hatchery, Burlington, Kan.

DU(JIUJ AND OBDIJC

KAlOoIOTH WHITE -RKIN DRAKES, $2.211;
, .. " Mrs,'WIll Skaer, Augus�..' DOiiESTICATED .:MA b PAIR,

, ·Grady Milner, Rt. 2, Moore, olda.
. ,

., ROUEN DRAKES, TRUE - TYPE, COLOR,
�� weilht. Frank Cada, ClarksOn, Neb.
PURE WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DRAKES,
, $l.GO. Walfred Jobnaon, JlcPbei'll'ClD, Kan.

:
DlPilRIAL WHl'l'E PEKIN DUCKS AND

.
drakes. C!lolce $2.00, good $1.711. W. Hay.den,

It?,. Lawrence, Kan. '

-iiAitiiOTB PRIZE PEKINS FAWN WHiTE
runners, 'Mallard duclul, '$1.00 each. Carrie

•
Wegman, Sabetha, Kan.

i.ARoE WHITE PEKIN, DUCKS lI'ROM mGH
eu.. record 'prlze winning .took, $2 each, 3

-(or so. F. H.' Johnson, KIngsdown, £an.

.JEB8EY BIAPI" OUNTS
." --PURE JERBEY BLACK GIANTS. COCKER

els ·".00, pulletll $2.110. Vance Webster,
�,'Kan. .i >, ','

iiAiOlOTH BLACK' GIANTS. BOOKING
cbIck ,orders.' EKKII. ,now. The. Thomas

Farms, Pleasanton, -xan, ..

LEGBOBN8-WBI'l'III ,

If,RAPNESTED, PEDIGREED, -SINGLE COMB
�lte .Le�r:�rs�:t'li)D�ff\ll�� l!'a�: 8���l:'tII. Ttg tlo'pe" big _ e_ggs. Write for free book,

SJ1cceaaflil Powtry Management. N. R. -Blclt
ford, �x K, Oswego, Kan.
WHITE LEGHORN CHICKS AND EGGS"

...!!J'dlscount If ordered now.- Sired by fiedl.
!lO�VegmaI.:nt�rd� to ��eg'�r "'hDD�ea��'EIIIIP� C. O. D. camog' special price OWle-
,.Un Tree. Thousandli of plibetil, hen coekerel8
at low prices: George 'B. 'Ferris, 9 Union
Aye., Grand RlLpldli, Mich.

LEGHOBNS-BBO�
OOOD ROBE BROWN LEGHO'RN COCK·
erels, $1'.110 .. each. J. E. Wright, Wilmore,

Kanl
' . ,

KOCH'S' SINGLE COIIIB DARK BROWN LEG-

"wJ:i�e;'y��;:'7�t l�at.f3sh�1 =k:':JI;r�J:::
a-1l. 1930. We I(ave the beiJ� In the West; G,
F., Aoch, EllInwood, .Kan.

LEGHORNS-BUFF

BEA':\:nnruL BUFF COCKERELS FROM EGG
bred..... hiKh' qllcAllty pen.s;. healthy:. reasonable,

Mrs. 'will 'Fletcher, BUClIDn, Kan. ,

LEGliOBNS:-EGGS
'

CLlI€:KS 2.��E8·
A. Codd OrdII�CI"""ChiCle'"
..... AacntIItedo 100" II... dollvl!I7i I!I'tImId.�......' •

. PRien..... 00 CHICKS
BREED N:AIUC ..II.,

jill..........
....... _

L••bo.... _ .. _... lI'r.l:J .,� :w.:;
r.::.rsoeti::: lUg U:38 11.0.

:''n��'i 11:= 1t:38 ' 18:38
W,.oclotteL..... 11.00, 11.00 lUll
OiIIlnaton...._. -12.011 11.00 . 18.011
WhIte MIn....... ....... 11.011 18.011
L1abt Brahmaa '11,00 12.00 ' 21.011

.Peb!r�'1:l'p;i":���",,�o. imODE ISLAND REDS

....._.,.PoIdtrY ....... -2. --. ... ,S. C. REDS, OWEN'S STRAIN, $5. FLOYD
, Shufelberger, Bucklin, Kan.

GR� A.TER PROFITS' "ROSE COMB REDS. YEARS BREEDING FOR
� 'A1:lg'telfc'h�k�1te $�r& Ii'!:���ts $UO. Mrs.

Fer PURE BRED ROSE AND SINGLE COMB

".'S·'0
Red' cockerels, 52 to $IS. Successful abow

..
record. Marshall s LaCygne, Kan. '

, THOMPKINS PURE BLOOD S. C. KED
.

S1�.m.k"s�I8B':;'X��.il¥>':atl2'kr:m.$5,00� Pulle�8,
SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS FROM
blood, t!'sted, superior quality' flook. 'ID&h

=�s'i.ts, $2"-$5., Cha.�les A:lle�•• :,K!!'fl�) ,�'"

...

and reailze t
Greater, Profits

�Jae3' are Better than ,Ever
Gaar_teed-HI•• �h:••IlIt,.--.... WJI�
245-310 c..diaa R. 0_ P. IIIdIwIdUII Pedl&tied .Cockerels Heading Best Rocks'
-Cockerell valued at over ,$2000.00 If purchuell as Individuals. We purchased
��tthEe CanprodadlantlGovemment. These outstanding cookerels are mated with

;gg uc on F1ook&--loo baby cbIcks can be bought for less than
btheb pricblce ,pI: one cockerel and you get the benefit of this special mating as the
a y CA carries half of the bloocJ_breeding of the male bird. '

800 Hena under continuous trapne.tlng with apeclal mating
�"ucW:n moofst acbmodhem poultry hOUSing knoWD-the trap tella' the actual egg pro-e en-you cannot. atford to buy cheap cbIcks and hlive only 70
egg per year hens to save a cent or two when a 200 egg hen only has to lay I)extra eggs to pay for Itllel! at day old price and gives you 1211 eggs profit.

, ••W.D......... ,.,... tat .... healtlwrvII- chlcb-our continuous cullin. for health and vigor all -well as egg laying ability tor
IDIIIIJ' ,ears bl. I!",etle� .Ilmlnalled the B.W.D. oarrh!," lrom all our lIock••
. c.m-s_.................a "IfuyyE.u......_...
-lor their rapId de'.lopmon�llb lI..blllty-eariJ aridrontlnlIOUI eu pro
ductlon-demand hal developed our 8DormolDcapaclty, 60.000chicks per week.
Be.t Beril_l04 tralm dally. Dlre.t route to all IlOIntl-261,OOO 0111
.ettlnl at 000 tlmo mallo. �.Ible prompt eerstce.

Our nealOnable Price. Will Surprise You

C!>1I�.'::�r::;I/J:.J',,:��B�ta��:�:k���a�1IE��r�r�!"'�ab��I�::ck.
Write tod�e7.r liu� r:'��at':: !O�fr��I���·Halebary.

THE SHAW� HATCHERIES OTTA'=.DlA-:8AL
PIaDtll-EmJlOrIa, ottawa, IIeI'Incton. �

.

FREE

��!l3��mDIl�;Gaaranteed·to.LIVE
SEX �UARANTEE�OCKERELS OR PULLETS

We have'been bloodtesting for the l88t 6 years. This is our Srd year to
guarantee Livability on our chicks. Free· Replacement. Flocks sired by
males from dams with 200-300 egg records. 5% Early order DlscoJlnt
,expires February 16th. Book orders Now. 20,000 chicks weekly. Free
Catal!)g and Chick Raising Booklet.

.

TINDELL'S HATCHERY, Box,15, BURLINGAl\IE. KAN.

Chick. Irom accredited 8,,0'., ;rlm' en Il1go ..dorl. "PRICE8 PER 100 CHICK8

����fill'T"i'3¥��ea�:rR aIE":'apt, Ceurte... Bervlce gt.:!l:r Q�fl:'&�rarna.t�';!.{:d;
LIVABILITY. Famoul White, Brown Bull Leshom..... $IO.OO $13.00 $18.00
win,t e r laylns .tralna. Anoona., Barred Raek........... 11.00 14.00 '17.00
100� �:f.,=IIF�· r."i:.���::g:a.'lrulI'M:r::.�: lUg lUg. 1::33
Assorted. all breeds, per 100: 18; heavy •••orted per 100. $10. Order lrom ad or write lor .ataloc.
STANDARD POUL�Y FARMS, Box 106 ClDLLlOOTIIE, MO.

CRAWFORD'S Accredited CHICKS

BLOOD TESTED

Bartlett's Certified
, Pure Bred ChickS . ,Blood�

TDP�!�!'..I_", larrhea by having yout' birds blood tested
by us. The Live Stook Sanitary Commis
sioner permits only approved veterinarians
to
I
do this work and Issues certificate to

f ook owner. Our testing Is approved byLive Stook Commls81oner and AgricultureCollege. -We use !lI;glutination test and not
Pullonn test or the Lee Whole-Blood Quick

�tre� ��e�Bt':,��I�co����e"Jt AJ.';h
:�Jfes I�t�s�tions free to those sendl�g

DR.C• .J.COON
Wareham Hotel, Manhattan, !ian,

Ten leading varieties from A. P. A. Certified
'flQCks. Every breeding fowl certified purebred
by a licensed American Poultry' Aaaoolatlon
Judge. Free range, farm raised, strong, healthy
atoek. Bred, mateo and culled by poUltry ex-

��tfrJs�'i.a�t��Wb':l'igaP��Ctlgriry breed-
Ing farm. Largest In the West. 8&teenth IUC-

:rs�':frl:�d a��m�y��s�:.l:.�:&����.hil�ti
will get .unusual quality., Bank references. Two
weekS free feed and Bartlett Farms successtul

'f::'hml't�e ��seac���er. tgne����
��I�f�e c����:r.. Fn��::��. �o=,gr�:
you, ·too. Write for free descriptive literature.

BARTLETT POULTRY FARMS
Boute 5, Box B, ''WIchita, �iuI,

Jolhlll1ls0n's Peerness
Clhlnclk§

For Sanie IProfnt§
Johnson's cbIcks will Ilv� and make you aure

profltll because our flooks bave had years of
breeding for heavy egg production behlDd
them; because they are batched right In one
of the most sanitary and carefully operatedof hatcheries and because every bird In our
flocks has been rigidlY culled. and. standard
Ized for type; color, srze, 'healill' and production by our OWD tlook supervisor; We hatch 111
leading varieties IncludlJlg WhIte and Buff
Mlnorcas, Rhode Island Whites, Jersey Giants

, ��ksWJra\�y �/s��scen��Jl f�1j��n o�n Il£gg�
of', the n�tion'8 greatest railways assures
prompt. 8h1PP::::f, service to practically every

��o:;te�e on. Write for free, ID8tructlve

JOHNSON'S HATCHERY
218-C WEST FIRBT STREET,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Chicks that Hve'
siredbypedigreed
mates, Send for

BIG FREE POULTRY

BOOK and

LOW PRIOES

31

lIlINORVAS-BUFF

GIANT TYPE BUFF AND WHITE MINORCA

H��1<fcan�ggs. Circular free. A. McGraw,

MAMMOTH GOLDEN MINORUAS.

Th��:Dia���kpl�:ir:i �. DOW. The

BUFF MINORCA CHICKS $13.00, CERTIFIEDButt Leghorbs '$12.00, other breeds $11.00.
Young' Bros. Hatchery, Clay Center, Kan.
BUFF MINORCAS - OLDEST STATE AC
credited flock In Kansas. Eggs; chicks: su

perlor quality. J. W. Epps, Pleasanton, Kan.
KIRCHER'S BUFF MINORCAS. LARGE SIZE
birds from accredited flocks. Hens 'weIghing

�J�e 8ura:.U'res·h��g"eg�::t T'h':�re�dt�h�tOU�c��
Youn� stOCkl'i:atchlng eggs and chicks. ��te
irJUer�s�:r.t ve literature. Otto C. KIrcher,

MINORVA8-WlUTE

GAMBLE'S MAMMOTH WHITE MINORCAS,
chicks, eggs. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Altoona,Kan.

WHITE MINORCA COCKERELS FROM AC·
credlte� bloodtested flock. $3.00 to $1.50.

.I(t��ts, $:.:.00. Mrs. Walter Buess, Dodge City,

B�ge<;te�R�I� M��C�����E�c:.��
���on�hiJ:: Circular. E. D. Hershberger,

:MAMMOTH SIN G L E COM B WHITE
Mlnorca �gs, $5--100. Orders filled atter

�r.;� 1��, ·K�::.lIed by Judge Scott. Etta

IIIINORVAS-BLAVK

GIANT BLACK MINORCAS PRODUCTION
bred, eggs supreme, none belterkblood tested.

Eggs, cbIcks. Dr. Stanley, Hope, an •

OBPINOTONS-BUFF

FOR SALE-BUFF ORPINGTON COCKER
ele, $:1.00. Walter Brown, Perry, Kan .

FINE STANDARD BUFF ORPINGTON COCK

Fa"l:,,·Lfttl: ����raK:A�tens. Unique POUltry

SINGLE COMB' BUFF ORPINGTON COCK-
erels, large boned, good type, even Buff

$3;00, '$IS.OO. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs:
Perry HIgley, Cummings, Kan. '

OBPINGTON�WHlTE

WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS, $2.50.James C. Shortt, St. Marys, Kan.
PURE BRED WHITE ORPINGTON COCKER
els, $3.00. Will Lauel', Rt. 6, Abilene, Kan.

PLYMOUTH BovK8-BABRED
BARRED ROCK ,COCKERELS THOMPSON

·K:}.�n, $1.110 and $2. C. S. Sederlln, Sc�ala,
THOMPSON'S RINGLET LAYING STRAIN
Barred Rook cockerels, $2.50. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Mrs. Henry Delling, Argonia, Kan.
BARRED ROCKS. STANDARD BRED BRAD
'ley strain, cookerels, $3.00", eggs lob, $6.60'
i'fan�3.00 postpaid. Mrs. J, ... Jones, Abilene:
AMERICAN POULTRY ASSOCIATION CER
tified Grade A cockerels $7.50-$10. Cock·

erels not scoring as high $3.50. Mrs. Kaesler
Junction .Clty, Kan.

'

PLYIIIOUTH BOVKS-WlUTE

WHITE ROCK COCKEIUJLS, PRIZE WIN·
Ing stook, $2.00 each. Fowler Bro8., Russell,Kan.

R. O. P. 'APPROVED, PEDIGREED AND
accredited WhIte Rook cookerels. DavIs

Poultry Farm, Argo!)la, Kan.

CHAMPION WHITE ROCKS WON MORE
.sweepstakes than any other breed In Eastern

Kansas. Cockerels $3 ,up. Eggs, $6 per 100.
Chlcks4 $111 per 100. Vanscoyoc & Blanchard
Mont �da, Kap.

t

WHITE ROCKS-SOME FINE COCKERELS
for quick orders at $5, $7.50 and $10 ·pach.

Our vep.; best breeding. Big fellows well

f,�u'il'rY' oa!fl�a,F'k':i. J. W. Southmayd, Mgr.

WHITE ROCK CHICKS FROM SIX YEAR

B.trw�e��d f��':.k·F1�kO·h!'''d:�P'\,�si� ���l:i
males. Dam's record to 270 eggs. $20.:1'0-100.
Ethel Brazelton, Troy, Kan,
WHITE ROCKS, TRAPNESTED R. o. P.
supervised flock. B. W. D. free. Sire's dam's

record to 264. Egg we�ht 23-28 oz, per dozen.
Cookerels). $5. Egg!J -100: $7-300 or more.
Chicks, $:.:0. Mrs, .. 're Dubach, Jr., Wathena,
Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROVK8-BUFF

B�?A:re�:.- �h�li�:'IW!i,Bras�"�O EACH. E.

BUF:F ROCK COCKERELS FROM PRIZE
winning, egg bred stook. Emery Small, Wil-

son, Kan. '

BUFF ROCKS, 28TH YEAR. EGGS, $6.00

to:?n�r:.�' Prepaid. Mrs. Homer DaviS,
,

WaI·

SOME VERY FINE BUFF ROCK COCKE�
M��sroe�2Jgb. each. Mrs. E. L. Van Allen,

BUFF ROCKS. S TAT E ACCREDITED.

L.GfI"o1::'�� OOie$�I��;1�h�3.50-50. Mrs. W.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND WHITE
chicks. Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona, Kan.

VIGOROUS HEAVY BONED ROSE COMB
Rhode Island White cockerels, $2.00. Wm.

H. Howey, Eskridge, Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE .ISLAND WHITE COCK-

te:J�I'lt:.J�:-s��f1d�e�ie::J:r::,cW':n.guaran-
STATE ACCREDITED. BLOODTESTED, SIN·
gle Comb Rhode Island Whites. Eggs $8.00,

chIcks $16.00, prepaid. E. A. O'Brien, Emporia,
Kan. '

'

I
.I



RRODE ISLAND REDS
",.

SALINA HATCHERY
_

Buy strong, healthy, pure-
bred c h I c k S f'rom; our re-

liable hatchery.
,

_

Chicks That Will live
and develop into fine. winter
layers and pay a.good profit
on the money you have in-
vested.

-

,

TwelVe Breeds
We ship C. O. D. if you pre-

,

fer. Write for catalog,

100% LIVE DELIVERY
GUARANTEED

.

SALINA HATCHERY
122 West Pacific Strut

Salina, Kansas.
I

IR.O§§. ·Cnil nCK§
C1U1mll"ininlteed to Llve

n® Dmys=lPll"Om lB. w.
D. Tested Breeders

Rlt'ai�s �P �gk��� E��� �iingl�u�
fl��C�E'R'�rI�h�ltTfiA��C�Pl'l�f.
PROVAL and bas been ACCREDITEU

. and A. P. A. CERTIFIED bo/,JUDGE WM.

¥YP�?ir):l"l.TlftIG':dEWGo���era�E��
�'X!FIL�bdc�hl�tn�b��S °t%eP:'���s�ot�
LARGEST HATCHERY AND BREEDING
FARM In the STATE. All flocks BWOU
TESTED also THREE WEEK OLD
CHICKS. ROSS HATCHERY'" BREED-
ING FARM, Box 10, JUNCTION CITY,
KAN.

Accredited BabyChicks
Electric batcbed, ranRfae flocks. Barred, HUff

&�dlnWo�t; �JksBUff o�dIS=teR't:8h:���108% live delivery guaranteed.
OWENS HATCHERY, 618 North Alh, Wlchltl, Kin;

� Egis! Chicks,Bot om Prices

�Dr_Cantrell, Sno_hite E"farm
. CAR�RAOE,. 1.\10•.

WYANDOTTE8-WRITE :
STATE ACCREDITED WHITE WYAN-

Ite�ot���k��� t$5���: �'f:s. $�'.O°:ilIYl�·r,A���
City, Kan.

STATE ACCREDITED A�, WHITE WYAN-
, dottess superior breeding and production.

fl.,fs, $ .00-100 sblplled, $5.00 at farm. W. H.
yneaux, Palmer. Kan. .

.......

SEVERAL" VARlI!lTIES
PEAFOWL. P H E A SAN T S, BAN1'AMII,

la:�I�nnv,*,:st!�s13�tf:���rf.blrg�a. ,Lo'ree ctreu-

GIANT tLIGHTBRAHMA COCKERELS THHEE

tog�.II���.. E!o�I'a':"X Ig8�la�in.10gcb�.\.'J�r?rs�'!�:
fer. Kan.

'
,

POllLTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

TURKEYS. DUCKS. CHICKENS WANTED.
Coops loaned free. liThe Copes," Topeka.

CAPONS WANTED. ALSO ALL KINOS OF
. toEO�I:,;auc';;l'rb�. f���U�\���nf891r1.!l'blhC::ff!r6
E. Missouri Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

POULTRY SUPPLEES

BEST OIL BROODER. STEEL DRUM:: LOW
price. Also Peat Litter· that saves cntcks and

labor. Literature. Tbe Tbomas Farms, l'leas-
anton, Kan.

INCUBATORS

NEW' AND USED INCUBATORS - SEIlF

H:l.'c���:' �mr�n, 'k�� sale cbeap. Rhodes

MISCELLANEOUS,
RONEll'

-

EXTRACTED HONEY 60 ·LBS. $5.50; 120-
$10.00. T. C. Velrs, Olatbe, Colo.

.

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY ONE
60-pound can, l6.1IO; two, $12.50. Nelson

Overbaugh, Frank ort, Kan.
"

HONEY-'SELECT EXTRACTED· ALFALFA

$18u6:r�C�e*. �:��: �?a8t:: Jgj;.O, 120 IPs:

FINEST WHITE EXTRACTED HONEY. 120
. pounds, $10.80; 60 pounds, $5.751 Satlsfac-

�lf1�lf�����r�.d'c����3�. Court Honey Farms"

CLOVERDALE. HONEY-MISSOURI'S BES'l'
. clover or Golden Fall HOfley, 60 POUnd cans

fl.oo; 2. $10.80' here. Sample 15c.· CIOve�l!-l�on�y. GO.,: Roc.k p��, ��'" . i.'
•

• __ I

'",:'t'-':' :,;::1 !

.... roiLTBE ·TABU·�..'>�_': ,>1:.. r:
sp£n; PINTO llEANS 10lr POUNDS '$4.00:

pa�J'lrinf�e�!''K����' ��?!'!'��!����. ,

, .

MARCH: ROSE COMB REO COCKERI!1LS
$2.00, $3.50, $5.00. Satisfaction guaranteed

or we pay return express. Mrs. J. C. Ban
bury. Pratt. Kan.

:MAHOOD STRAIN S. C. RED COCKERELS.
culled for color, ty&e. production. Flock

��l��re$�.J��teMl'6. B$4.00 d��f�.ea:.\���e ��rJ{'a
Snerwood, Concordia. Kan.

TURKEYS

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS, $10. EFFIE.
Bachar. Russell. Kan.

BOURBON REO TOMS $7, HENS $1). MIL-
dred Lonner. Dlgbton, Kan. _

HIGHEST QUALITY. 23 LB. BRONZE TOMS,
$7.00. Frank Cada, Clarkson, Neb.

WHITE HOLLAND HENS, $4.50, $5.00. Toms
$6.00, $8.00. E. J. Welk. Sublette, Kan. .

BOURBON REO TOMS. PRIZE PARENTAGE,
$10. Second hatch. $8. Owen Bros., Downs,

Kan. _

MkMMOTH GOLDBANK BRONZJ!)"TOMS. $9.

Be1��!�tsKaJ.5. Vaccinated. Lo.retta Kearney,

WELL MARKED NARRAGANSETT TUR

St�eJ�h:.e�a��'OO' toms $8.00. Eugenia Sayler,

PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT TOM�·-';7.00,

vilf.:': ��n��·r. ��h. batcbed. E. H. �artnian,
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY TOMS �10.00.Br���.s l\;��ell�ro�aJ'.rlze winning stock. owler

TWENTY POUND JUNE HATCHED MAM-
motb Bronze turkey toms, $7.M. Amy Kel

lum, Syracuse, Kan.

PURE BRED BRONZE TURKEYS. HENS. $7;
toms, $14. Satisfaction guaranteed. Minnie

Snider. Piedmont. Kan.

BOURBON REO TURKEYS. CAN FURNISH
unrelated stock. Write your wants. Merevlew

Rancb. Ellinwood. Kaq.
MAMMOTH (GOLDBANK) BRONZE BEAU
ties. Large. bealthy. Greatly reduced prices.

E. Bldleman, Kinsley. Kan.
PURE BRED ·BOURBON REO TURKEYS

$6:O;ro'fl�' B� MCk�8v8?�0;a.Y'it��. $10.00. Hens

HULL BLOOD GOLDEN BRONZE YOUNG
toms, $8.00; sired by 40-lb. toms, 22-lb.

bens. Mrs.' Fred Waiter. Wallace, Nebr.

·PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE .TUR-
keys. Bird Bros. strain. Toms S8.00. pullets

$6.00. Mrs. Jobn Bygren. Rt. 1. Weskan. Kan.

CHOICE BRONZE BREEDING STOCK. Go.B-

so��'i:'I':;. W�':-y 'l,:!�e::80g,r Jt�a�, ��r��'::�' c!�I�:
PURE MAMMOTH BRONZE - L A R G E,
beavy boned. healthy, well marked .. TomB

$10, $12. Hens $6.. Scott Linville, Lamar,
Colo.

.

.

FINE PURE BRED BOURBON. RED' TUR
keys. toms $8. hens $5.50. Fine pure bred

Jersey Black bens $1.60. Mary Acton, Prescott,
Kan. -

MAMMOTH BRONZE. PIONEERS IN PURE
bloods and size. Birds and prices to suit all.

Guaranteed. Write your wants to Laura Ullom,
Lamar. Colo.

BIDLEMAN'S BIGGER BETTER BRONZE;
Ten birds entered. nine placed. third dis-

���. �:I�e 1;������3::1 G1��k�dl�:;'°a";;', im:
eley. Kan.

TURKENS
���

TURKEN COCKERELS. $2.25; EGGS IN SEA
son. A. Cbegwldden, Lucas, Kan.

WYANDOTTEs-BILVER

FOR SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,
write Fred J. Skalicky, Wilson, Kan.

CHOICE SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
from pedigreed stock. Henry L. Brunner,

Newton. Kan.
SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
scored Hubbard strain. Mrs. Cbas. Whitham,

Fairfield, Iowa.

WYANDOTTE8-WRITE

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS $2.50.
Ruth Springer. Rt. 4. Manbattan, Kan.

PURE BRED CHOICE WHITE WYANUO'l"l'l!J
cockerels $2.50 each. Sadie Springer, Man

hattan. Kan.
MARTIN'S WHITE WYANDOTTES, STATE

$61g���%�t).1rs��:�. :dm:��o�ln\����dKa��_gS,
MARTIN WHITE WYANDOTTES, CEHTI-·
tlfled Bloodtested' March cockerels $3. Eggs,

S'l-105 prepaid. Mrs. H. Taylor, Alma. Kan.

MAR'1'IN'S WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKER
els, $1.50. Large White Holland turkeys. toma.

. flag?, bens $5;00. Artbur MCGl�ml,S, Browne�I,
i BUY .- STOVER'S W HIT E WYANDOTTE
,. .. cblcks: _.Ev.ery, �b!ck· 'hatcbed- from a tested
.. ?t�k.!r,gi:.t':�rCI�:�i�cu:�r;B��n���ft�!
..PJ�:r}1�s, R$G'�lJ'r�e:eTo':r'ksf:�fX:s �I� �:�
. '

lI..,ery guaranteed. W. W. Stover, Fredonia,
K · ·_ w " __ ."-. _ _.. '- , ••• � _'''�

• B�y' •
S"tIRTZ BABY CHICKS

a"d make-a real profitU

Healthy, Strong, Sturdy, Liv
able Chicks from Our Ac
credited Hatchery Is the Reason

.

for Profit.

Every chick is exactly as rep
,resented or your money. back.

without a question. Write for
.

prices now.
.

• Stirtz Hjltchery,� •

SEEDS, PLAN� AND NURSERY S'1'UV.II.
.' I

-

BARTLETT FARM.·
White' Leghorn· Chicks

Pure' Tom Barron' Engllsb strain (heavy' type)
from our A.P.A. Certltred and trapnested flocks;
16 years breeding and linprovlng the 'Iarge type
Engllsb Legborn, beavlest White Legborn ID ex
Istence. Hens weigh from 4 to·8 pounds, heavy
Winter layers of large cbalk whfte eggs. 'l'nls
year'. Importations direct from Tom Harron in
clude his MissoUrI· National Contest Pen. Only
matllre fowls of hlgb egg records mated to
pedigreed cockerels -from 268 to 305 recOrds
dams and sire's dams used In breeding pens.
Free range, etron�ealthy atocx. Exlremely

f:':��e�bl:nf����ucce8s�1�!��r.��d ��i��.t:
to Rals. Bab, Chick," fre. with .Ich order. Writ.
fo� .intere.Unil descriptive I.Ueratur. rree,

.

Bartl.tt PI.I" Far.a, Rt. 5, Box B2, Wlthl� Ka".

95% Pullets Guaranteed

Certified Flocks
All �hlcks from flocks bloodtested and A.
P. A. Certified. Our free descriptive
circular explains fully. Send for It today.

Mid-Western Poultry Farms & Hatchery
Burlingame, KIn., . 0fPt. F.

FARM'MACHINERY, TRACTORS, COMBINE,
trucks. H. W. Porth, Winfield. Kan.

GOOD USED COMBINES TO TRADE FOR
used trucks. Tbe Graber Truck Company,

·Wlcblta. Kan.
.

GOVERNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES, 56.50,
prepaid; satisfaction guaranteed, Wm. Alber,

Beatrice,' Nebr. i

FOR SALE-TWO-TON HOLT TRACTOR,
Al condition. Paul Laptad, 2445 Massacbu-

setts St., Florence. Kan.
.

ONE GOOD STEAM THRESHING RlG 25
· horse Garrllllott enatne 36-64 steel Minne
apolis Separator for Western Land. Bert Von-
ley, Oxford, Kan. .

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIHS,_
Farmalls, Separlltors steam engines, J:as

engines,. saw mills. bolfers, tanks. well drills,
pJows. Hammer-and. Burr mills. Write for list.
Hey Machinery Co.. BaldWlB. Kan. .

WINDMILLS-FAMOUS CURRIE SELF-OIL
Ing; orr once a year;' double geared, direct

center 11ft, ball bearing turntable; also a com-

I:!:�"nsll�� ��e:iei�r}:::r�rs'lf&rI�"�r:I��lnex���
rlenc� write for free literature. -Currie Wind
/mlll ,-,0., 614 E. 7th,. Topeka,. Kan. •

DOGS

SABLE AND WHITE COLLIES FOR SALE.
U. A. Gore. Seward. Kan.

RAT TERRIERS, FOX TERRIERS. L1S'l'S
10c. Pete Slater. Box KF. Pana, III.

·ENGLISH SHEPHERDS. CaLLIES POLICE
Fox Terriers. Ed Barnes, Fairfield, Neb.,

RAT TERRIER PUPS-BRED FOR RAT
ters. Satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders Ken

nels, Stafford,. Kan.
POLICE ·FEMALE GRAY, BRED TRAINED.
Best breeding obfalnable. Sacrifice $35. Clif-

ton Buckles, Clyde. Kan. .

NICELY MARKED SABLE AND WHl'l'l!J
Collie Jlupples ,---natural neeiers. MllIes $7.00,

females, $5.00. .... H. Hartman, Valley center,
Kan.

Co.'?aN ��xYt�tPn�s,cg��f��J,I�r loff�r.'m�:
hide leather dog collars. name engraved, ili1.00.
Texas steer blow horns, $2.00. Running fits
cure guaranteed, $1.00. Catalogue. Riverview
Kennels, Ramsey" III.. ,

STb��;rSE��Jl�::d�F"tJ���r:,EK���D C()RN.
CERTIFIED SEED, CORN AND - OATS:
Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan. .

�SEED SWEET POTATOES, 24 VARIETIES.
K��lte for prices. Johnson Bros., Wa:mego,
ENGLISH BLUEGRASS, NEW CROP - $10

M�er 100 pO)1ndo. H. G. Mos!l�rL Schell CI�y,
GOOD RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED .. SEND
. for price and sample. C. Markley, Belle
Plaine, Kan.. • .

POTATO SEED, BEST KINDS, BY BUSHEL
or car lots, Red River grown. Henry Korgan,

Hastings, Neb. _.
.

.

BUY GENUINE GRIMM AND COSSACK
alfalfa seed direct f·rom Sam Boller, Newell,

South Dakota, and save money. .

ALFALFA AND SWlilET CLOVER, HI!l-
cleaned, not Irrigated. Write for sample. and

prices. J. Jacobson. Formoso•. K.an. .

WE ·RAYE ORIGINATED MANY- NEW VA-

adrle,:�"! .H'.�o�lIb::c"r'lpr.�� If�e��c'Wfl'�::rS�:
, Co., Downs, Ran.

.

.... .

CERTIFIED KANOTA OATS 9Oc, PRiDE· UII1:
Saline and Midland Yellow Dent Com ,a.oo_

and Blackbull Kaflr 3c per pound. Bruce tI�
Wilson, Keats, Kan. .'. :

STRAWBERRY· PLANTS, THE GREAT MAS-
todon Everbearlng $2.00 per ·100 postpaid.

Free catalogue describing all leading varieties.
Waller Bros., Box; 40, Judsonia, Ark. �,
PURE, CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO DAWN
kaflr, Pink katlr, Feterlta, and Eal'ly Sumac

cane for sale. Samples and quotations uPQn re

l��' F�rt Hays Experiment Station, HayS"

HARDY ALFALFA SEED 90%_ PURE '11.00.;,
Sweet clover 95% pure $3.00. Red clove",·

S10.00. Alalke $10.00. All 60 Ib; busnel. He
tum seed If not satisfied. Goo. Bowman, Con
cordia, Kan.

RABBITS
���-.�",,����
CHINCHILLAS-YOUNG· STOCK FROM PED"

L��f��dK�lstered parents. Mrs. A. Mlllyard,

:

·TOBACOO

·TOBACCO, P 0 S T P A I D. GUARANTEED;_
cbewlng 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.71!.< smOking,

5 Ibs .. $1.00, 10 Ibs. $1.80. W. D. Adams;
Sharon, Tenn.

,_
.

.

OLD TOBACCO-BMOKING, - 10 . 'POUNDS

J1.40.; cheWing... \1.7\i' 100 CI�rs, $2.50. 30

�a1r:, °kf��ggk:.l. 5. armers eague, Water,

'LEAF TOBACCO: GOOD SWEET, CHEWING;'-
3 pounds, 90c; 5, $1.25; 10, $2.00. Smoking,

3 pounds, 60c; �J 90c; 10, si.so, United Farm
ers, !\{I'oyfleld. KY. '.

. •.

TOBACCO POSTPAID. GUARANTEED BEST
mello,!- juicy red leaf che:wlng. 5 lbs., $l.tIO·:

10, $2.70; best smoklqg. 20c lb. Mark Ham-'
,liD, Sbaron. Tenn. .. ..

HOMESPUN TO B A C C O-GUARAN'rEEU;
cbeWlng, 5 pounds. $1.25' 10, $2; smoking,

5 pounds, $1; 10._$1.50. Pay when recerved,
Farmers' Union, Mayfield. Ky. '.

·LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTEED B EST
quality, chewln�, 5Jlounds $1.50; 1..0; $2.50.

fr'::I���n�a�J�.B?ird��lt ���. Pay postma.n.
NATURAL·LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTEED.
CbeWing 5 poun4s $1.00, 12 $2.00. Best

smoklngb 5, $1.00; ,pipe free. ,Pay. wben re-
ceived. oran Farms, Murray-, Ky,. '.

OLD' KENTUCKY' NATURA·L LEAF DARK
tobacco. Guaranteed .. Best ·grade. Cbewlng55 S���ds$f�7g�, 1& PO���':is$3'Ro�mQ����p�Ff o. D. parcel post. ll:entuCkY Tobacco Farm.

erS, L_apenfer, Ky..
.

.

PATENT ATTOnNE'�s

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE- FHEE.
Watson E. 90lemanJ. Patent Lawyer, 724.Dth

St.,._Washlngton, D. '-'. • .

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents; send sketcb or model for In

structions, or write for free book, I 'How to
Obtain a Patent" and IIRecord of Invention'"
form; no charge for Information on bow to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien. Registered Patent
Attorney, 1503 Security Savings'" COlllmerclal
Bank Building, Wasblngton, D. .c.

.

..:

(JANARIE�', KODAK F1N1SmNG "

'CANARY BIltDS',"-GUAR!AN'l'EED' GdOD·"·PRICES: SMA'S .-SIX GLOilSY P.RINTS(-
• singers. Moille Shreck,· €olonY, Kan.· - '., ,:,18 cents. . Studio, S8.dalla, M;o.

.

';. ,

}.
'-

.

'
.. RO:m;" "AND.', 6t PRINTS ,23C •

..1' :.' .: : W&TBB 'SYS'l'E1II8" " .. '
..
,

.

" . l ':- "-
. p.hil� 5, ,weat :Shennan_lIt_i 1.-

� �

.. � ...;: '.
_. ·Hutcht aD·... ;--.}. ,-I' ..... ,/ .' of'

•
...', ••,

DEEP 'OR SHALLOW WELL AUToi?ATIC ROLL DEVELOPED' SIX ,GLOSSO� PRINTIS •

pumJli!. No other as simple to operate. R. E. I
• 20c! 'Trlal 5X7 '. entargement"ln ·folder 2110.'

'Mal'llb; ·S�'l!outhwest-Bmt:;-··;K'&1Itatr6Itr.-lIfc>.· Send film.' Gloss StudiO, 'jJherlyVite, KlIli.:iu::,"f.
-;
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� ;'. ,HORSES .AND', .JACKS. "

.

Burlington, Kansas

Save Time .and MoneyOOLOBADO.

AUGTION 'SCHooL'

AUTl()NEERING,. l.EARN.ED' Ql:HCKLY-200 WkNTEI)......8ADDLE ST'ALLION, AurO BEL-' 'EASTERN COLORADO.. SMO.OTH WHEAT
. auoUon sayings, $1';' "Joker." $1. American glan stallion. 'Ferdinand Hachmelster, Na- and 'corn land, close to 'market, $6.25 per
.Auctlon COjlege, Kansas City, toma, Kan. ' -,

..

.

acre. Hackley, 'Lamar, Colo.

BARGAINS----'CORN, WHEAT' AND HER-

gl��eLi:3d�OIk"pJ,��aY��u�tycofoO;�cl��0. Hlg-.

IMP. 50 A. HAVE CUT 95 T. ALFALFA
from 25 A. Sub-Irngates, no water assess-

KANSAS ments to pay. Near alfalfa mill. Good location.
��_�_ww______________ Price $5,000. Owner, W. H.' Kincaid, McClave,

MADIGAN, Colo.
.

Buying day-old chicks has proved
more profitable for me, and the prin
cipal reasons for my decision are:

Day-old chicks have made it pos
sible for me, in one season, to switch
from a flock of mongrels to a flock
of good, purebred fowls. Buying day
old chicks means much in economy of
time, labor and money invested.
Instead of fussing thruout the sea

son with sitting hens and hen-hatched
chicks, I can buy them all at once

and they afe free from lice and mites,
are all the same age, of the same high
quality, and besides I can take care-of
500 or 1,000 baby .chtcks in a brooder
house as easily as I cancare for three
or four mother hens and their broods.
In buying day-old chicks I have

found it doesn't pay to buy cheap,
chicks, for they usually prove more

expensive than those which cost more.
It costs no more to raise a good chick
than it does a poor one, and a chick'
with generatwns of bred-to-lay abil-.
ity back of It will show a greater
profit on feed consumed than one

with no particular breeding.
Thru experience I have found that

I cannot afford to buy expensive feed,
spend time and money 'on equipment
and housing, only. to 'find that pullets
when matured do not lay enough eggs
to show a profit.
I have to buy chicks from bred-to-:

lay stock if I want pullets that will
fill the egg basket when matured .•

The good, purebred chicks live and
grow better and will make good .

In buying day-old chicks, they can

be purcbased whenever I desire. The.
early chicks will get an excellent
start before the spring farm work be-'
gins, .

and will be able to 'look after
themselves, � part at Ieaat, :when
warm weather arrives.

'

The cockerels from the early flock
are sold. upon reaching 2 pounds or'

so, for the highest price a pound- ob- .

£ainable, and the pullets are culled
and the best ones kept, for the early
hatched pullets make the best layers.
In buying day-old chicks they are,

delivered to my door by the mail car
rier. I can place them under a good
'brooder and with care and average
good judgment my troubles are over.

In buying day-old chicks I can follow
"The Hendriks Method of Feediilg
Baby Chicks," and get better results
than ever before, altho I was quite
sure when I started to use this method
that the little things were starving.
And they probably would have if I
had had 15 or 20 mother hens with
the 500 chicks, r.or that many, hens
soon would gobble up the feed and
still be hungry.

,

Besides eating the feed, quite likely
the hens would stage a prize fight or ,

two and the little chicks would' be the
ones that would be' losers all around.

BY MRS. W. A. PARSONS

A:UTOlIIOTIVE LAND
TRACTOR, GAS ENGINE AND AUTOMO
bile cylinders. reground; new pistons, J,lns�:a6�Yf:d. cl��:���' ��� ��r��lnL�:�en'::��

Kan. . LAND BARGAINS - FRANK
Sharon Springs, Kan.

BEST PRICES on new wheat land. E. E. Nel
son, Garden City, Kan.

mAHO
LUMBER

·

LUMBER--CAR LOTS, W'-O-L-E-S-A-L-E-P-RI-C-E-S-,
dlrect mill to consumer. Prompt shipment,

b""..t grades and square deal.. McKee-Flem-
Ing Lbr. " M. ;Co" Emporia, Kan.

,

-'I( �

NO PAYMENTS, NO INTEREST FOR 5

fears. 20,000 acres of fertile cut over sou,

?:II,:I:h�ll�lIin�l��t!'i��3 f����F.;, a'l'cR1� r::1ft:
roads, near Spokane, wood, water �lent1fUI,�rii &�"i:n���lnl�aI3ilh�umbird Lum er <':0.,

SALE OR TRADE-Elevator and 320 acres
land. Box 13, Mahaska, Kan.

. ,
WHEAT AND �NCH LANDS. BARGAIN!:!.
Write or see C. N. Owen, Dighton, Kan.

TEXAS

AGENTS-SAL�SMEN WANTED

MEN W..AN'l"ED TO' SELL SHRUBS, TREES,

Otra':���'����[:':".!J:::. �r..;:a�okln�POSltiOn.
MEN W;ANTED-TO DEMONSTRA'fE AND'
take orders direct from motorists. Amazing

·

Magnetic 'l:rouble Light. Sticks on metall�c sur-

�::.et� ,feWd,!,�r:,n���t::. ��n� Y�a��nw�'ima:
lng, Dept. 572, Boston, Massachusetts.

.

HARPER'S NEW "HOUS'E ,CLEANER'" DOES
tile most and, costs the least of any Inven

tion for the home. Saves labor, money, health
and doctor 'b'Uls. Does more than vacuum clean
ers; Costs little, uses no electricity. Price sells
It;' GOOd, for home, 'garage and public build
Ing's. New plan,sells where th� haven't a cent.

��fl� sl:�Fe';';lthr?ie�t:R r���rr}::,rlnde���a/P��
Bruab Works, 1217, Main. St., FalrfleId, Ia.

CHOICE WHEAT AND CORN, LAND IfO.H.
sale; one crop will pay for land. A golden

opportul1.lI.}' for you. Phone 188, A. C. Halley,
Syracus<!'; Hjfn. '...'

LAND BARGAINS-WE SELL GREELEY

bu�°U.��Q�:gs�s:���s�· ��I(e°�S:e�:r w'jI'Fs���
kO:nil':��Y', G. N. Kysar" Sons, Wakeeney,

400·';A<i:RES _LAND, $40 AN ACRE,,' ,155
aereaxgood corri"land, balance pasture, never

failing water In _pasture. Two sets of Improve
ments. Good well and' new windmill,' 2 M. miles
from' Mahaska,· Kansas. Address' H. Schubert,

�;;V��lsstJ�� Moro St., Manhattan,' Kan. No

'KANIlAS, the-bread basket of the world, II,
the world's le&illng ;producer of hard .Wlnter

wbeat. Kansas. rankli I1lgh' In com. It leads ,all
. �We:a.l�l;,Pgro'i'fJIOI?��:t�ial����grylglier�:HAY r tractive opportunities because of cheap and'

FOR SALE-,-UPLAND PRAIRIE HAY. A.,W•. abundant production of fe<¥ls and forage, and'

'LOng, Plqua.".KillI. ��� �dfe'!'Jlda�n�:�.��bJ."\�r&�I�:.\.i
EOU''CATION"" 1���Ji�e�i��fl���Y'I�,:!�sa�s fY�tac�"a.ic:.�

.,... Tbese lands' are available at reasonable pnces
• and' easy terms. Write now for our free Kan-
OW�TED .EI:.IGIBl.E MEN-WOME�; ,18"l1li I '8t1ilaon FAOIglle,enrt', Cs'anL'taSeFageraRaJv"'wGayen,erg'al90 CRaU0IOniw"aa,:. ..'quallfy' at once for permanept G9vernmeni J.
pOSitions, $1011-12l1li month. Gov't. experience Excbange, .. CblCag,o" DI.·· .',' .

.' uiiileceasary;, Pald vacations, common educa-

,. tlo,!i' Tbous�dS- needed year,!}'. Write Ozment

.!,: .;IP.atltu�e,' 8611" st •. Lows, )(0.

'I!IALE OR EXCHANGE

:BARGAINS-E. Kan., W. MO. farms, 'sale or
excb. Sewell Land Co., Gamett, Xan.

. lIIISCELLANEOUS L\ND

'THE GREAT. NORTHERN RaJlway,serves an
.. _agrlcwtural empire In Mlnnes!)ta, North Da
kota, and MontiLria, where opportunities abound
for small farms or large operators to rent or
purcbase at the lowest prices and best terms
of many years. Profits are Insured by rapid
R�Jf�1't ��lhg����� �-:m����qc� cfr'e�
f::ds�ft'i�bo���u���'dl�at�-r::.'iI�<!'()�u�g,v.s�suburban tracts near large cities, for, _general
farmln� dalrylnf' fruit or powtry. Mild en-

:fe't�ied r:.\':.�';,.tI��� �: flci��"���e�O?�'fi:
E. C. Leedy, Dept. 100, St., Paw, Minn.'

Missoi7B!
,. . POOR MAN'S'CHANCE-$II down,: $Ii monthly'

.. ' ,
RUG- WEAVING - ,buys forty acres grain, fruit, pOwtry land,

�EAlPl'IroL RUGS":'CREATED FROM OLD
some timber, near town, price $200. Other

.. i ca�ts. Free, etreular. 'Kansas, City Rug .bargalns.,.·Box· '211-0, Carthage, Mo... '

· Co:" 1118, Virginia, Kansas City, Missouri. .

;' JllISSISS�PPI
DIXIE�if'RICHEST SOIL CHEAP,' 120 ACRES,"
unimproved', Ideal for' trUckl stock and�w-',k'1£il:�3rg:n'M��� �nd.�cheo :..

J. y. BI!l,
TYPEWBIT�S··

, j

"�E�ITERS, ADDING' MACHIN.ES;' DU
. plljlators. Monthly paym�nts. .Yotz. co.,

· S�",,,,,,ee, �an., ' ..

REAL ESTATE' SERVICE.SAim.4.NSAS '

SEND FOR" LIST OF F '0 R E C LOS E D
; ranches, $2 acre. Bob Brown, F_lorence, Colo.
FARMS' ·AND· RANCHES IN' PROSPEROUS
• 'Nebraskl!-, territory. Dahnke Realty, 'Iltrat-
ton, ,'Neb. "

FiRM WORK WANTED-
j .

'

.-1

ARKANS;AS QZARKS LAND, NEAR GOOD
,ElWERIENCED FARMER DESIRES :P.A,R'l'-

.

town r. ,100 acres plo!", 30 timber-, · J. ,W"
. ne'rsblp, '�foreman' or .au: year work. Also BlankinsHip; HOllister,

. ldt'..SOU"!.,' ....
� .steady boy;' 18 years. Both competent. V. e.

': Holm.. , .Gullfor\l, ,Mo. . CANADa:. •

.,

.,"i'··'-:.,POSl'rlON>WANTED' �1i:tnre.iBl���mfe�illorci�"Mu." nffi��� :"
. T�e��R WANTS' CIT� OR RURAL' POSI- Bere.!! .virgln rralrle' close to railways·await"

,

.

.. tlon. First gra,de certificate.,Excellent dls- "��� �t:e,�:,n Wt�n IO�� r�::lI�t olr�':yJ:gt' W
· ��.r�da�{rl��';so'i.�pf<rla'i.�ce city 6,000.,

'n�{eX? t[=tr.rjp.::t::J���fv:t;gr ;:l��
/

11 �xcellent Climate, bfghest quality prod\lce,
_______lIII_S_C_E._LLA__NE__O_,_S_�__....._.. 1-��e8'f"i��t,gl��uJfgg�� r:!e�o�r.r· d�r::
o�Ia�g?:rfis:"�A���, 750' .LB. MRS. R. f,ro,w�fxe.i't���&:�nfich��t�)�gu..i6::.\t. rra:tt
WANTE�INDIAN R E L.I C S, '. SPEARS, t�ePbones, Rural mall delivery., Get t"e facts
.; axes, etc.. R. Helke',. Pontiac, ,III.. from the Canadian Government Information

W,A.NTED WALNUT TIMBER,. HIGHEST Bureau. Canadian Government' has no lands

. prices paid. ,Stanley Wayman .&; Sons, Louts- to sen but' offers free official Information

b.ur,g, Kan.."·
'and service.' Special· low' railway rates for
trip of Ins�ectlon. Free maps" booklets,,{ ad-

Sal.
.

d FrJlli �o0 � !I�atfgn'c�\f!'y l:"t°U;::� $r'lf; ever ,mprove arms
M. D., Johnstone,

'

Canadlan
-

Government In- stock a,nil grain, In. Soutbea,ste .... Kansas. Small

formation Bureau, 2025 Main St., Kansas payment down. Balance like rent.

.Ctty, Mo.
.

. , . ,,(J.•.c. Va,;, Clev'l,.. :nl',Beaeon �!Ill"" :Wlc�ta, K8.

�========����==
-,' CAL�ORNIA,,'

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. !:!ENlJ

N;�h "��:�,wI�n�eS�rlPtion. Elmory Gross,

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING
.

Jcift�BI��� 6'h�p���a C��s,PrwTBcg:.:rJ�ulars.
. SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY .

��e�'¥t�aln�s�t:t'ifal�:':;�'i, I�o��egit��:li�
Lincoln, Nebraska. '

.

SMALL FARM WANTED
LOcated In Kansas, suitable for general

farming, dairying. and stock raising. If a bar
gain, write me full description and lowest cash
price. John D. Baker, 'Mena, ,Ark.

LAND

CATTLE' The new British 'dirigible has among
other lUxuries a ballroom. Dancing on

air promises to be, much more com�
fortable and popular than. it was in
older times.

.

"FORSALEbBROWN SWISS HEIFER CALVES.
.' Dean Co urn', WhItewater, Wis.

TW.O GOOD GUERNSEY BULL CALVES.-'
'Year old soon_. Ed Cooper, Tecum.seh, Kan.

RED POLL BULLS - ONE, THREE. ,AND
, yearlings, J. C. S'pencer,' Penokee, ,Kan.
REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULL, 7 MONTHS
.old. Cbolce breeding. Records, Andrew ,Glick,

..Hesston, Kiln.
.

.1<-oR e SALE-TWO-YEAR SCOTCH SHORT
,hom bull. Yearling heifers. Gilbert. Gigstad,

Lancaster, Kan.
.

STANISLAUS. CO U N T Y,
.

CALIFORNlA-

e���u���mc��l�",,���sf���USv.}Jf���e'f,'1'ci!,'tt'!fet. Dept. D, Stanislaus County I!levelopment
Board '(COUnty Chamber Commerce)" Modesto,
Calif. -�

•

FARMER'S CLASSIFIED AD USE THIS FORM-.
IT SAVES DELAY.WE OFFER THE 'V\RY F'INEST IN GUERN-

• B�kf1:rd'?' -ina.:,�es. Imhurst Guernsey' Fa':'!'l',
FeR ' PRACTICALLY" PURE. GUERNSEY

( ,Daley Helfer C8Jves, write L. Terwilliger,
Wauwatosa, Wis. ..:'
FOR SALE-THREE REGISTERED RED

Mail �bi8 to

WSl)HNER

:. I

FiU T�is,. Please!
Your cO,unt of words ;

.. _ : _

or

Size of di�play ad _ _ _

No.' times to run _

, :;: .. _ ..

,Amount enclosed $ ;.; : " .. "..

. Place. und'er' heading of .

'Polled bwls. Almost ready for service. T. A.
Hawkins, Holcomb, Kiln. ' ,

SIX' ':!UGH GRADE MIlJKING BHOR:J,·HO.ltN
..

;"
. ,heifer caIves .. $1119 takes them. Vollands,
Elm Grove, Wisconsin.

.

UNDISPLAYED CLASSIFIEIi), .10 cents a word on single insertion; 8
cents a word each week if -'"ordered for four or more times conBecuti�ely.
Count hilfials and atibreviations as words. Minimum charge is $1:00.
DISPLAY CLASSIFIED,' (Poultl')', Baby .Cblcks, Pet Stock qr !!.and
adv.ertisinl!_. I1lustratio,Ds, and dispJay type pe"mitt�d.)-70 cent;' an

agate line; $9.80 per -column inch each instfrHon" Minimum space, 6

agate line_s. -..,. ......( ,

.. , w.
_.

•

Ra�e:

, .

! ..
,

'._HOoS
���----�----

WHITE FALL

r (Yo_or Name) �' Ro.ute

'� ....
'

.

-,

-

Crown)
\

.'.,),:':

,,'

J'

'.

-;.

"



Sale on H. L. Cudney farm 25 miles south Of 'L!Lmed,
30 mi. northwest of Pratt, '25 mi: soutlieast KInsley.

·Wed"�,$dIlY, Feb'� Sib
�

f' ....
_

.. '�' ',,-

Our entire herd of mature Jersey cows. 15 bl mUk and b�'to the�t
young bull,..a son ofBR� ST. MAWES LAD., All coWs have
County' Cow Testing records, Herd yearly average up 312 tbs., fat. HoOd'
Farm, Flying Fox and other good blood represented. A,lso a few young
bulls. Herd Federal accredited, 30, registered immuned sows and� gilt!l. '

The blood of GOLD MASTE;lR Dad,dy Longlegs, and Super'�l. Bred for
March farrow to DADDY BONGLEGS and THE COL. (.receilUy lieadlng,
the Shepherd herd.) Write for catalog. " .;;:;': -';'

U. L Cudney" W. B Lovell,'1roDsd.I��.,-,ID�'
Boyd Newcom, Auct. Jeue B. oJolmJJon. fteldman fo'" KamiU Farmer:

. .

--
-,._

-UOLSTEIN CA.'I.'TLI!:

WAsmNOTON COUNTY

Holstein Dispersal
All, Purebreds

Sale at the farm on' blghways'9 and 16.
Half mile east and two BOuth of Palmer
and 15 _miles north of Clay C!!Ilter.

, ,Palmet, Kan. ,.

Tuesday� Feb. 4,
"

j

.,.,...",......,......._....,....._....___.............,.............._

Nine cows In milk that freslianet"- in
November and December. '

,

Five heifer calves and one bun·calf.
Average WalIhlngton county C.l:.A.

records for 1927 was 318 pounds offat.

Jas. T. MeCaUotlb, Audlo_"..:.

POL&ND CHINA. B008

Brown's Big Pol_ilds'
211t auoUon ,of Poland ChlDa bred aoint.

OberU...Kails.,
Saturday, 'Feb.,IS-·

SlaebqUality an.iwaccil�ble type with ",aW.. ::.ru· 8prln':r iii'=._.. Ie,.. �
The blood'of the 1010 pound Oas MOIllIftb
predominates. �

,

For maximum proJlla Invest In 81'0_ Ibred
P�d8." ,

J. B. Bnwa. SeldeD. lID.
AacuoneeF.:....ef.'W"....:;T.:'Il�' Bert

8l'OT'DlD IlOJAlO) (lJIINA. B�
• 't" �

Sale pavlUoo.

SPOTTED POlAND (lJIINA .

Bred SOI\l<"Sale
_at aeiacer, 1t Dilles ,.;e8tVot�NoriOD, 'if

..
-

., Reager. �aDel'�, " ."

WedaesJlay,Feb.f2'
An offe�IIC' of 'real Quality aJld tinledlnlli.
110 bead COD8let�g of alne trlea ,lOWS, II

, 'eprIDIIi 1I:IIt. aa4 H faD pip. '

A'l'!I'B&()'lIlON8 IN Tms 84H: - ,

11129 It�d champloo 80W Thomas eountv
fair•....utter faD Kllla, Ml aleten to litter'
that

-

....00 SUver, loYinlJ eup,; Sherman Co.,
fair 11129. ,

? >' ,,-

-The SOWS are b� to Rood I)O&rs for IPrlnlt
farrow. For catalog addreu, --

,

""_
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The Shorthorn Breeders of Kansas
Sb.r.tborns

EWING STOCK FARMS
Home of Reg. Shorthorns and Percherons

for over 30 years. Stock for sale at all

trmes.
FRED H. EWING, GREAT BEND, KAN.

Straight Scotch Shorthorns
. The utility type. Son of RODNEY In -serv

Ice. Inspectlon Invited. Young bulls tor sale.

C. L. WHITE, ARLINGTON, KAN.

Profitable Registered Shorthorns
Grandson of the undefeated Bapton Cor-

f�:a!al�. �'i:'svd;�ilo�o���lt��.IIS
and h'l.lters

FRANli E. LESLIE, STERLING, IiAN.

"'Vouna Herd Bulls
A choice sele�on of 1928 Straight Scotch

bulls for sale. Nice reds and roans. Expect
to be at the fall shows.
Tomson Bros., \Vako.rusa an(1 Do'Ver, Kon.

Golden Fountain Farm
.

Offers Shorthorns of all ages. Quality
and Individuality.
HARRY T. FORBES, AUBURN, KAN.

Phone Dover Exchange

,Grand Marshall For Sale
4 years old, sire of proven worth. A great
son of MarShalls Crown. Pricing him 10""
quality considered. Also females.

S. B. YOUNG, Osborne, Kan.

Maple Heights Farm
.

Utility Scotch Shorthorns. Best of Individ

ual merit. CROWNS HEIR by Marshalls

Crown In service.
J. M. NIELSON, 1IIARYSVILLE, KAN.

:PINE HEIGHTS FARM
Two miles south of town. Home of select

breeding In Shorthorns. Crowns Heir by
Marshalls Crown. heads herd.
J. L. MODEN, WATERVILLE, KAN.

6lKarch and April Good Bnll Calves
sired by Sultun Victor. a Roan bull bred by W. F.

Harding and second In clasa at American Royal sncw,
1925. These calves have good Scotch pedigrees. Come

'and .ee us. Th.o. Ol.on & Son•• Leonardville. Ka••

See Our Shorthorns
Farm adjoins town. Son at ,Imp Dramatist In sen ..

tee.. Females carry the blood at Matehlen Dale.
Oakland: Sultan 'and' other good sires. Young buill

tor' .ale. OTTO BROS.. RILEY, RAN.

Knox-Knoll-Shorthorns
One of the largest herds of all Scotch

Shorthorns In ·Kansas. Bulls and temales

alwal.slli�rIi'��'x, HUMBOLDT, KAN.

at ��t��!�Jt�2�lc���ves
by a red son of PrenUce.

.

W. W. WO)l;KS, HUIIIBOLDT, KANSAS

6 Shorthorn Bulls
,for sale. Reds. roans and whites. Sired by
our 2200 pound low blocky bull. All Scotch
females. See tnern.

.C. H. Shaffer, Monmouth, (Crawford Co.), Kan.

Maxwalton Rodney
Heads our Shorthorns. Heavy beet quallty
and special attention given to milk produc
tron. Young bull. and heifers for sale.

THEO. JAG_S, HEPLER, KAN.

Valley View Shorthorns
Herd established 30 years. Clipper Grandee
in service. Young bulls and females for sale.

ADA III H. ANDREW, GIRARD, K�.

Shorthorn Bulls
For sa.le, tops offered for breeders. Others

go In teedlng lot. Oakdale Sill tan and

R�=E�I&�. BROS.. Leonardvllle, Kan.

Prospect Park Farm
Has 'been the home ot registered Short
horns for over 4'0 years. Best of tried
breeding. Stock ·for sale.
J. H. TAYLOR It SONS, CHAPIIIAN, KAN.

RED BULL FOR SALE
11 months old, good Individual sired by
Naris... Dale out of a dam by Imp. Bab
tons Dramatist. Reasonable price.
W. H. Seyb It Sons, Pretty Prnlrle. Kan.

Purebred Beef Market Is Better

The coming year marks a new era City territory last June, which are

of prosperity for pure bred beef representative of the value of popu

cattle. During the past year there lar bred Shorthorns, where they

have been few loads of qattle that possess merit, this breed made an

were produced in Kansas or bought average of $265. The sales from

at prevailing prices and fed properly which these figures are taken are

but that have returned a profit. the only sales at which an effort

Every good beef breeding- cow that was made to present attractive of

produced a normal calf last year ferings.-C. E. Aubel, fJecy., Kansas

has increased in price herself and Shorthorn Association.

her calf is more than ever in de

mand. In short, cattle, whether in
the feed lot, on' pasture, or in the

breeding herd, have returned a profit
to their owners.

The recent sales of pure bred

cattle seems to indicate that the

breeders, especially those of Short

horns appreciate the merits of the

cattle offered.
At the spring sales in the Kansas

Scottish Knight
Son of Scottish Gloster heads our herd
cows of Fair Champion and Village Avon

blood. Young bulls for sale.
Ellrle Clemmons, Waldo, (Osborne Co.), lis.

-,Bred Cows and Heifers
Sired by or bred to SUPREME GLOSTER, a snlen
did breeding son or Supreme Senator. Good Individ
uals • .Also choice young bull by same alre.

J. H. KennedJ:. Perth, (Sumner Co.) Ka!:

Good Selection of Bulls
Good Individuals nnd colors. Calves up to service

able ages, Sired by Maxwaltons Lamlssh and Su

preme Gold. Glad to show them.

IIlcILRATH BROS.. KINGMAN. KANSAS

BLOOMERS REG. SHORTHORNS
Oldest herd In the Northwest. Best of

Scotch breedIng. Roan Avon' in service.

Bulls and heifers for sale.
lV. A. Bloomer, Bellaire, (Smith Co.), Kan.

Scotch Shorthorns
Choice young bulls for sale, out of selected

dams and sired by Royal Emblem.
CHAS. P. HANGEN. Wellington, Kan.

BUTlER BOY CLAY
Deep red. 6 mOB. old. Sired by Duchess Signet 3d ••dam

a granddaughter at Glensido Dlliry King and Cyrus

ClIlY. Recorded and transferred. First check ror $150

gets him. Leo F. Breeden & Co., Great Bend, Kan.

Retnuh)Farms
Milking Shorthorns, Bates and English

t��nt�awt'o. iU�!v"yal;;�d��tT��v�����e ages

\vARRE� HUNTER. GENESEO. KANSAS

Wyncrest Farm
Milking Shorthorns. good production beef

a nd milk. Herd bull grandson of Klrklev

Ingstons King. .

H. H. COTTON, ST. JOHN, KAN.

Nebraska Sbortborns

LordWild Eves
'Red and pure Bates heads our herd. mat

Ing with cows of equal bloodlines and

heaVe. '[ot���h��;h�;r.:: �s�w.

S2���9o�!u��u�o.��o?t!!�?�e�r�
\Vest. Cows mtlk heavy. carry lots of beef. Bred long
enough this way to insure transmitting these qualities.
THOS. MURPHY & SONS. CORBIN, KAN.

Telurla Supreme
English bred bull heads our herd. Mating
hlm_ with daughters of Otis Chieftain.

Bull calves for sale.
D. J. SHULER, HUTCHINSON, KAN.

Young Bulls For Sale
Sired by Roan's Chieftain, the best son Of

Otis Chieftain and out of Roan Duchess.

12,000 lba. milk In 8 months.
L. H. STRICKLER, NICKERSON, KANSAS

Youn�HerdBulls forSale
out of ltY"arshall Joffre bred dams and

sired by Sultans Laird. Also females of
all ages.
JOHNSON It AULD. GUIDE ROCK, NEB.

PoUed Sbortborns

Mardale 16th. by. Mardale
Heads our Polled Shorthorn herd. Choice

young bulls for sale sired by Sultan Com

mander. Wm. Kelley & Son, Lebanon, Kan.

LOVE &: CO., POLLS
Master Buttercup In service. 50 females best

of breeding. Bulls and females for sate,

Herd Federal accredited.
w, A. LOVE &: CO., Partrtdge, Kan.

Plainview Farm

HANSON'S POLLED SHORTHORNS
Choice breeding and selected type. Good

���t�oguIl::Vlf::� and roans for sale. In

R. H. HANSON. JAIIIESTOWN, KAN.

SHEARD'S POLLED SHORTHORNS
Grassland Victor, herd bull, young bulls by
Master Galahad for sale now.

D. S. SHEARD, ESBON, KANSAS

Red Ranch Polled Shorthorns
Best of breeding and Individuality. Herd

established 12 years. Young bulls for sale.

R. L. Taylor &: Son, Smith Center. Kan.

MILLER'S POLLED SHORTHORNS
75 In herd. Sultan of Anoka blood th ru

True Sultan. Meadow Sultan and other

gl;�:' w�r'i1Wj:r, BJ�r.�k'!: ���.hll�gr.�r(l.::r· Kan.
Gallant Dale

Grand Champ. Iowa 1926 still heads our

herd. Real herd bulls for sale. Also few

females. '

Ira M. Swihart & Son, Lovewell. Kan.

Pleasant View Farm
Qualloty Polled Shorthorns. Silver Springs
Ccmrna.nder in servIce. Choice red and

roan April and May bul,lit for sale. Inspec
tion Inv·ited. 1I1cCrerey Bros., Hlawldha, Ks.

Blrd's Polled Shorthorns
Our herd bull Is a son of Golden Dale and
carries the blood of Lord Collynle. Choice

h:°a�� ��I�I:a� .:..t��·rt, (Barton Co.) Kan.

Sbortborns

Lambertson Shorthorn Farm
Choice bull calves for sate, Reds a nrl

roans. Best of Scotch and Scotch Topped
breeding.
Lambertson & La.nce, FaJrvlew, lilln.

Alfalfa Leaf Shorthorns
Premier and AlfaUa Leaf Champ. In Serv
ice. Herd pure Scotch. stock for sale.
JOHN REGIER, WHITEWATER,I{AN.

Good Scotch Shorthorns
Best of blood lines, own Interest In the
Browndale bull PREMIER. Young bulls
for sale.
J. E. REGIER. WHITEWATER. K"':S.

Four Mile Stock Farm
�horthoir,r'b':JA�e fd� s:I'eMce. Young tlcotcn

EDD R. IIIARKEE, Potwin, Kiln.

Rose Hill Farm
Dffvr young Shorthorn stock. u lsc Rodney. :1 years uld.
brother or "Muluourne Itorlnuy" .1r, champion ilL

American Royal 1920. Quiet. smooth and weighty,
W. H. IIlolyneaux &: Son, Palmer, �Qn.

Lueernla Stock Farm
Home of Reg. Shorthorns for 42 yea�s. In

spection Invited. Stock for sale.

Joe King & Son, Potwin, (Butler Co) .. K ••

Cedarlawn Stock Farm
Aahbourne Dauntless 161838 son of Ash
bourne Supreme In service. Mating with

���Sh�:d�l():ii. YR�?ch��!�s:t£fi�::;:hl ���:

Beef and Milk. Shorthorns
Our kind are profitable for milk as well ae

beef. Good breeding. Visit us any time.

L. H. ROLLINS It SON, IDLL CITY, Ii'-\:S.

Meadow Park Farm
Home of Reg. Shorthorns for 27 years.
Grandson of Browndale Count in service.

�teos�k t�:;r;a�:Te.t�.c�. �o��fi:'Hr....�t;,�r:'i'i��:
Elmdale Stock Farm

Selected Reg. Shorthorns headed by a

great son ot Divide Matchless. The utility
kind. Bulls and heifers for sale.
A. W. Segerha·mmar & Sons, Jamestown. Ks.

CONARD STOCK FARM
Registered Shorthorns number 150 headed

by Divide Magnet. 20 bulls and 20 fe
males for sale. Just the tops.
Elmer Conllrd, Tlmkln. (Rush Co.) Kan.

Anoka Gold CUQ
A great son of Maxwalton Raglan and out
of Imp. Julla's Lady heads our Reg.
Shorthorns. Scotch cows. Young bulls.

R. L. BACH. LARNED. KAN.

ATKINSON SHORTHORNS
75 head in herd. Ashbourne Supreme the

only son of Supremacy In service. All

'�':°ii�A��:�fstnJ'°�n§o�'l!�IBAl�en�lkaD.
ASHBOURNE RENOVVN

heads our registered Shorthorn herd. His
sire was Silvercoat and his dam was byGaln�
ford Renown. Glad to show our stock to in
terested parties. Vincent Field, Almena, Ks.

Mulberry Stock Farm
Reg. Shorthorns. 60 Breeding Cows headed
by a Galnford bull of great merit. Good In-

1JA���s Jlt.ndR&i's�'f[i��· SJ!��:t4�r Jl��:

the 300-pound butterfat dairy herd owners In
Kansas. It Is a mighty fine record and Clay
county stands out prominently as· a purebred
livestock center where more attention Is being
paid to livestock tlian. most any other county
In the state.

..
--

in the Walter W. Oelschlager registered Hol
stein dls�ersal sale at the farm near Palmer In

�tISh��gs���o���� nce��sT��Tga£ha1e�9.:'; �c:'��
Washington county C. T.. A. records. There has

been more effort made In Washington county

}�g In.:��: �::-J'''l�n J,':,ste;r..yon�ih�.?ogoJ'�r:uf�
the state and this lot of registered Holstein
cows are no exception to this rule In Wash

Ington county. Most of these cows, all young
and In good condition freshened In November

and December. The farm Is 15 miles north of

��ahlg��!�r J� �.lghWay No. 15•.
It Is also

. cattle, a working' dairy herd will be bold In

m�l�h��e[firl�fl c'i,'��rt��n�n#r:CH�a�ry I�ll aol���
cattle were born and developed on Crestline

�f:J" o�n�nme n'6�dm� gf�c�so"m��dl��:n d�t;y
barn Is full of the kind of cattle that Doctor
Van Hom has approved of and It Is up to the

buyers who attend the sale to say how well

he has made his selections. There will be no

Inferior . cattle In this sale and that will be

�I�gllbo��g:r'{}��d J'lrn��o�h�r� l�reb:�:S�II��
the Holstein breed. It Is unfortunate that. this

sale Is to be made at this time. The low price
of butterfat, which Is considered by thuse In
a 'f,,0Sltlon to be Onl?; tempora:?; will undoubt-fsd bo���� ��nh��r�': IE��c�� u:':'�'Uy���, ��f�
I" this. Instance, and because he has rented
the farm and must give possession by the first
of March he Is making the dispersal sale.

The sale will be advertised In the next Issue

��},\'c:' �rr� ::����� ���e�il�°'ii'�� hl� ��:�
comPI&ng the sale catalogue which will be

ready to mall out bb the time this reaches you.

f:��'ita�oK���,e';,rRI3r.��. ��"{Ifn ftJ�n,m��:��:
Kan., for It at once.

When Holstein breeders like Dr. C. B. Van

H�.:' l�fbJiPJ1�a usp�n�e:'d ��t tg� �?gteyw:'��
they take a prl�e Fn showing It to t\';elr friends
de<;lde suddenly to disperse It, It Is re�etted
r.t j��� ���t:�Yelr::eB'i.tYv:�e���e�:. ma'tiln�
Jan. 25 that affords a splendid opportunity

��;e�'\be:� ����:nf,e��� rc:'�1 f�ol���ln�u�lt�:: �� caPtV: I�f t��eW��p'1s"\I'�en'B�tL��eeY�ciefim;
sta.rtrng a herd. There will be about to head at Clay Center and the American Jersey Cattle

�':.��e grl1h:£outr;s�.Ofs��� t'l:'�s �nr �i!�r;e"n C\W���'iim:" �V�������shlgfh���ierfat,,�<Me
later on, but all at them either freshen or to 15 purebred Jerslit'Thows In the dairy herd: 'Of

treshen soon. The sale. will be held at Crestline Shadow Lawn Farm, Cia), Center, Kan .. owned

farm, south of Topeka about l'h miles. The by D. L. Wheelock, ranked third among the

J::,..-. "�'�_'__"""-""_"""'�_ ..--.I:l10 """'

Jersey herds from all sections of the United

�:rg� r��e�g,��c�ri' r.,��� 1��m�e�I'i1'� �i,!j�-
the �stry's first year. �he average yield o�
��fat, I�eltl.cnq�f::rl.:'i �p64� �g���: g� ��t
ter produced In a year.

.

During the 12 months of testing, recently
completed, the Wheelock herd paid Its owner

$1,912.30 _profit above feed, costs. or $127.62
a cow. Mr. Wheelock's records show that

during this period feed costs were $106.92 a

cow.
Mr. Wheelock has re-entered his ,cows In the

Herd Improvement Re {or another year

ot I ltestlng, and .. says due, to the fact
Uiat a great deal of his hils been produced
on the farni his feed c' s this r year will be

lowered and profit consequently Illpreased.
... I',;:' '.,',

A March Yearling Bull
good Individual. Sired by Cumberland Joffre
and out of a dam by Cumberland Gift ..

�t�ybno�Tif�;agm�r, ����er, KansBs

Three Shorthorn Cows
bred to Scotch bull, 2 with calves at foot.

Reg��rB�nMl'i.U�t��e�i{d!��,ritX�.able.

Best Advertising Medium
Every Kanaas F·armer Interested In beef
cattle Is a subscriber to Kansas Farmer. It
Is your best advertising medium.

IIULKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

HEATON'S MILKING SHORTHORNS
Holly, Colo. Now offering an eleven months
old roan bull, also cows, heifers and calves.
Best bloodlines. Farm 4 mi. west. lV. K. Heaton

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per single column inch

each insertion.

Minimum charge per insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising _!!ol
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT

' ... ,
John lV. John�on, lI[gr.

Kllnsas Farmer, Topeka, lia",sas

···f .. -� ... , ., i,.',1



"Last year Necro killed most of my sows. I 'nearly
gave up raising hogs. - TH'IS year. 1 ·had lGO
pigs 'farrowed • • • raised them ALL

-

• '.. •

,.

�tIiey
beat 250 lbs, at six months • • • / were the fine�t
hogs I ever owned. I sure made money' by using.:

'1 w. M. GEHRTS, COrrectionville-Iowa

...--------. Thousands' taming't. this proved pr.,duct. '

WHAT IT IS! .

Doubling bog :.prolits" by avoiding we....,
sicknes.-.row�n. B.GG�_ .og.,QI1ICUBI

-
,

"Li9uid HOG·HEALTH" is a remarkable 9 inlll"'dientIiqUld formula. Combines the benefits or wormer, con
ditioner, disease.preventive. and lIfowtb producer. b
belnll successfully used on thousands or farms. A rree
sample will be sent you on request. Free BO'Pllle HOI'

. Book lists the 51 inllredients and ezplains the benelits.

CCTho�e sick h9gs certainly.did snap out of it
when I started giving 'Liquid HOG-HEALTH' U
said Gehrts.
"For years I had lost hogs. Different reme

dies did no good. I nearly quit raising hogs,
_ altogether."

THEN-after several. sows had died and 7
more were down, he tried "Liquid HOG·<·
HE�TH."· Thin,. aure did happe� .l-9Ss�
stopped iinmediately. Sick hog� showed j,m.
provement the second day: In 14 days those
sows were well.
Last spring he raised .every one of 160 farrowed pigs."They were the finest I ever raised" he said. "It was the

first time in years..l-had real success with hogs."
,Remarkable? Yes I-but not unusual for "Liquid HOG·

HEALTH." Everywhere you go, now, you hear of,new
proofs of what this improved, eaay-tO-Kive liquid product
can do. Hog raisers, by thousands, have switched to it.

Make Thls Your· Big'
year with Hog.!

CONTROL ,the
health of yow: pip
this spring. Don't
let them getymr.JllY
and, si�k. K e e p
'em well •••. thriVe
iDa • •• have 'em IIp·to market wel&ht early. _ .

Iti. trcmet1doualy ilDJ>Clrtlll!t that yoIIKive the 'pip. a _I atart
••• keep ·th_ arowiD8 8t� eYccy d� • ; • aborteD tIie peri�from fIII'fOWiDc to marketillS. .

'.

- 'LISTEN--9� in 10 yoII'II aet MOST lor :vour bon If yoII caDIieltln September •• -; LEAST ir yoII have to walt until Dei:ember.BverylDonthl beyond EIeDteDlber redllCC8 !:he'_ket price )'Ou caD
aet lind _adds to your'lecd coeb, 1Jc:aIdee.. . -

.

THAT'S why tholWlDd. 01 .1ICCCI8fuI.h08 raiaen urae YOII toWI!'the "Liquid HOG-HEALTH" plao. Start NOW,· with the bred
sow. �t her on the treatmcot 4.Wecb before 'arro'IrillS'; Keep her·bcalthy aDd strollS. IU1lrC bia.tittcra 0'�plp.:. .Learn the truth .about "Liquid

HOG-HEALTH." Send NOW
for Free Sample I Thousands have
discovered how hog troubles can
be eliminated. Now, find out for
yourself. Put the sample to any
test. See how easy it is to use.
See how pigs sure do like it.

'IHBN-alft to:the pip r�iuty. T"e�·C!I.It will be ru1_ thaDthe added proIib )'011 can make. 00: aD� Iarae number 01'arma thinmwcd prodllct I.�bIc lor aviiid1.n8 troubi08 dUe to�'Liquid HOG·HEALTH" is probably the greatest . worma aDd IlickDeia; 'lor PU::t':uurpriainlllY last ...owth; lor -tall:, .rmodem aid in keepinc hogs healthy' and growing steadily. lac .priq-rariOw DiD and 25C).pouoden cilt&em bi,8eptem.. .

In an amazingly successful way,lt combines the benefits :rcihoct�itc,.NOW; that YOU wiU 'loIIow thia proved, 8ac:ieaaJQlRead 80.Pg. Hog Book of wormer, COJid!tioner, disease-preventive-and growtb- - .

"Moat helpful hOI book I ever read" 1liiY producer. "Absolutely ·the most helpful.remedy I ever "ery Easy to Use'
.

. many hOI ral-:ra. Containa valullble ace- used" 88y hog .raiaCrs.
'

"90% of my hog troubles yield .

. .Y I
t

•
_

-

Jrcts 01 hOll·rlUlliq. 8b0Wll the �cnd. quickly to ita remarkable benefits." . -Euiest�Yt��IeT.oucver ..w. Jllltmiz witb oat8 bulqoue 1_ CllII8Cd b:v:worma and diee_ . .

• . or alop•. I'i.. sure do IIke.lt. They'll cat Iced' treated with ''Llqu_I4JCauses, .ymptoms and treatment ror doa- • It has successfuUy treated many adments, includmg HOG·HEALTH" wheD they are llil:ll: enouah to rcfuR ordinar)o IcedI".;::'=�C�:���=C; -

'.... N� �a; MUeclliJfecfii�D.·S�e p.ta8ue. .

"

Ib:vm1� etc:. .

_
-.

. -.

p:;;;';""OO:�ll to fiaurc your_beet �,etc.· Show. WOI'IDat eo...hin8.·SCOu....., ThUJllPlq
'Se d f FREE C! .... .::.._ I

.

�trTd.l!l'e�.!� .::a':�d �f�� Aids'in cotrecting &itinents so pigs can develop heavy . '. n Or.
_, _ ..�p e,9 IDP.cdiCDta. More than srp�. bone, large frame-and put on �heavy weight, quickly.+v . Mall the C9llpoD todaY ror lree valWlllleIlOttle'oI"Llquid BOG;" .

Decide NOW toact. RlI8h tho collpon. Users often report growing 250-lb. hogs in 6 months. HBALTH"-aDtl bill eo.ptI&4IlIo8l1oo1r. Bead No().WI . - ,< "' ••
Send N"()'WI . .

_
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Hog Raisers Suffer
Terrific Losses Needlessly

I' QEN�RAL VETERINARY LAIIORATORY.

1 .,.......U8, 0...... "... ·
.

.
.

I
Please send me, rrcc and postpald, .ample or "LiquidHOG·HEALTH" and book.

.'.
< '. ,

.

.1 ..

I
Name .-

_ - : - ..

'I Town
_._ ..

. - .
• 8tate _ R.F.D _

.

....a·...... , ...

".

IIa"S' 'llNlllleda1-Ita from' d BOOoIlEALWl:Il:DI...... raadoWD.N_

:�� ,.,
,
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, L. 90HEWBlGBT (Kala)
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